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THE LEDGER & TIMES
"Kentucky's Most Progressive Weekly Newspaper" I
1 $1.nn a. year In Calloway,
•"`"Marshall, Graves, Hen-
ry and aid war! Counties.
101,;41k ,sestAL . ta.:....leiebere in
I •••• ••tae State 
of' Kentucky.
a year to any address
' $2.00other than above.
 A




Goes to Corpus Christi Af-
ter 11 Years Appreciated
Service Here
-BEEN-PROMMENT--tft--
The„resignation of the Rev. E. B.
Motley, for the past eleven years
the popular and beloved pastor of
the First Christian Church has re-
gretfully been announced by the
Board of Deacons of that chortle
The Rev. Motley, accompanied by
his daughter, Lucile. will-leave the
first of December to accept a call
to the First Christian Church of
Corpus Christi, Texas.
The call was issued as a result
of the Reverend Motley's vent to
a long-time friend, Hon. Isaac
Keys, a former Murrayan, in Cor-
pus Christi, last summer. Rev.
Motley filled the pulpit of the
Corpus Christi church while there
and made such a favorable im-
pression that when a vacancy oc-
curred he was immediately called.
During the eleven years of his
present pastorate, the Rev. Motley
has been one of the most active,
influential and popular citizens of
Murray. He has been the friend
and confidant of many others out-
side his own congregation.
December 2. last year, when a
celebration was held at the Mur-
ray church in commemoration of
Rev. Motley's 10 years of service. -
the  follaYillig sUrarnare _Ofehie age
tivities was made. Since that
time, the number of sermons. ad-
dresses and other public appear-
-ances'has been considerably added
to.
During the ten years he had
preached 863 sermons in Murray
and 369 sermons elsewhere, He
has preached 115 funerals and as-
sisted in as many More. He has
made 37 Rotary talks, 39 'high
School _talks, and addressed - /0/dr--
ray State College chapel 28 times.
He has made 206 other special ad-
dresses and talks in convention
and other meetings. He has preach-
ed 16 high school baccalaureate
sermons, five Thanksgiving Day
sermons and two Easter Sunrise
service sermons. He has made
7,093 pastoral visits. He has per-
formed 49 wedding - ceremonies.
There have been 203 additions to
the First Christian Church of Mur-
ray and he has had 171 additions
in meetings held in Kentucky,
Tennessee and Virginia.
Bro. Motley has preached the
vesper sermons in four Young
People's Conferences in Kentucky
and Ohio. He has served as pres-
ident of the Murray Rotary Club
and attended the conventlon of
Rotary International in Dallas.
Texas, in 1929. He served 18
months as chairman of Calloway
County Chapter of the American
Red Cross, chairman of the Cal-
loway County Relief Committee of
the R. F C., and member of the
Boy Scout Council 'and Murray
District Committee of Boy Scouts
of America. He has served as
president of the Purchase District
Convention of Christian churches
and as a member of the State
Board of the Kentucky Christian
Missionary Society and is now a
member of the State Board of the




Prominent Young Church of Christ
Minister Dies at Hopkinsville
Wednesday.
--I -
Funeral services for Elder John
E. Dublin. 29 years of age, will be
held Friday afternoon-.at 1:30
O'ClOeli from the Williams Chapel
church with Elders J. 0. Morris,
Benton. and Elder L. H. Pogue ,in
charge of the services. Burial will
he in the Lassiter cemetery.
The prominent and beloved
-young minister died at the ,Wes-
tern State Hospital Wednesday
lefrom acute mania where he had
a.been confined for the past two
weeks. Worry over family troubles
were said to have caused his men-
tal condition. He had delivered
numerous sermons in the county
and was well known to a number
of ministers and other friends in
the county.
Surviving.....aza-his_ widow Mrs.
Dixie Dublin. son Jimmie, 3 years
of age, and parents, Mr. and Mrs.
Bart Dublin, and three sisters, Mrs.
Marvin Easley, Miss Hannah Lee
and Miss Hattie B. Dublin and
three brothers. Kirkaey. Coy, and
Earl.
After studying exhibits of "A
N'ew Deal in Furniture," Daxiess
county homemakers have made
over Many old pieces. ,`
) ,•••••.•••••, a-',.,-.-..... -2. .-.,
4
•
COMPLETE COVERAGE OF AXL CALLOWAY




In accordance with usual cus-
tom, next week's Ledger &
Times will be published Wed-
nesday morning instead of
Thursday morning, on account
of Thanksgiving.
Advertisers, co r r e spondents
-end -ether -eenteileutees- ere-ask-
re0-4010111operate-tergetting te
copy inleast one full day
earlier-thati usual- so that al
material can be put into the
forms in ample time for publi-
cation Wedneigay.
The Ledger & Times office
will be closed Thursday, but




Grand Jury Dismissed Tues-




The November term of the Cal-
loway county court is moving
slowly through the second week
after being closed last week end
and no prison terms have been
given this week. The grand itiry
was dismissed Tuesday afternoon
after returning 16sindictmetits and
most- of- the--crirrrine1--eleeitet- is
completed. Two prison terms and
a jail sentence were given last
week.
The charge against Willie Coos-
by, Negro, for robbery, was filed
away and Goosby was released
after a hearing Monday. Dr. E. B.
Cherry, Hazel, was fined $25 on a
charge of breach of the peace in an
appeal case from the county court
ariesi there recently. A short ses-
sion was held Monday.
John Thurman, Negro, was re-
leased Monday after a hearing on
a charge of house breaking. He
was alleged to have broken into
the offices of Dr. T. R. Palmer but
was released by preemptory in-
structions.
The case of Ivan lealwell, charg-
ed with detaining a wonesn against
her will was set forward until the
next term of court.
Much of Wednesday was given
to the suit of J. D. Houltor. against
the Murray Lumber CO.., in which
Houston is suing for selary which
he alleges was not paid him kior
to and during the dissolution of the
firm which formerly included
Houston. The trial is being con-
tinued today.
The case of John Abell - against
the City of Murray.. for alleged
damages in which Abell claims in-
juries as the result of dynamiting
is set for today.
The bond of Charlie Anderson
of $250 was forfeited Wednesday.
Anderson was under bond for
drawing a deadly weapon on an-
other. The charge was brought by
Euel Hale.
Wednesday morning was given
to the hearing of the question re-
garding the settlement of former
Sheriff C. W. Drinkard.
Benny Owens
Is Arrested
Benny Owens was arrested in a
liquor raid ip Calloway county Sat-
in-day and was taken with 20 gal-
lons of whiskey by federal author-
ities. His case was set for Nov.
26. Federal officers made several
raids in the First District last week
end and made several arrests.
J. D. Adams Is
Badly Burned
'3'. 0. Adam's received Painful'
burns Monday night when the car
in which he was a passenger
caught fire and Adams' clothing
became ignited. He ,received a.
badly burned left leg from the
knee down and painful burns
above both wrists. His trousers
had' to be jerked off before they
could be extinguished.
The car caught fire on North
Sixth street and the two passen-
gers in the front seat left the car
and the car continued to roll and
the door slammed. Hafford ,James
and Laahel Hart were in the front
seat of theietwo door sedan. The
car was praciici,lly, destroy.d, Al!
of the' young..-men ilye: near Sink-
ing Spring.' .....
HAS 416 TUESDAY
A fire at the Chevrolet lunch
Tuesday morning caused much ex-
citement but very " little damage.
The kerosene stove was in some
way ignited but workers removed
the tank 'and extinguished the fire
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A.MARRSIS Three Hurt InWreck Sunday FREIGHT CUTS FOR
G. M. Thurman Store
at Brandon Is Robbed GRAND JURYSAYSTHECOUN
Thieves effected un entrance into







Three were injured Sunday night
owfhemnotwoy coanrs tehoelliHdeadzeljuhistantuathy.







G. M. Thurman at Brandon's Mill
Inclast night and made away with
merchandise valued at approxi-
mately $150. A window was prized
build-open in the portion of the 
Improper Way to
Treat the Flag
No One Should be
for Breaking Jail Hi




bruises and cuts. Lamb received
a painful laceration of the hand.
The car collided with a car driven
by Herman .Blanton, Negro, ac-
, .
Coal Reduced to $1.69 a Ton
From $1.89; Intrastate
Shipments 40 Per Cent
ing used for a a voting precinct.
Mr. Thurman, who is also post- Last Saturday a number of
RETURN 16 TRUE E
master at Brandon, said that the p e r a o n s. unthoughtedly wecomparned by his wife and others. ...--,76 -
ri.OR IS -A
ESI,D NCt-1M..
Mrs. allanitn received thin& in-
juries. The accident happened




0 . a huI rried .seacch...diaaagpt
show ally 'Of them missing. Inas-. . . -much as they were handled, how-
ever, - a Federal statute is broken
and Federal officers will be
brought in on the case.
Merchandise stolen consisted of
gun shells, overalls, sugar and
-feed.
drfrpeerVPSPand the le wfsiels
the:YE:Mr to citifila)= welcom-
in g banner.- - .------- -
This is a very improper way
to treat Old Glory and we sin-
cerely hope that it will norhap-
pen h in Murray again.
is not intended as a
carping criticism at anyone for
we feel quite sure that it was
d. Tuesdhly' afterno
JcidaelfrID. Smith with th
as of visitinge-andsere,
on the county farm and
jail in which they lashed h
stitutions including the kee
the county farm. The jail.
not mentioned in .any fail
duty but exonorated him w
statement that it was as ci
D. A. Marrs was re-
he First Methodist
•-ay, and the Rev. L. 
, the Murray Circuit,
ton was coming to a stop -Ira
Blanton pulled out to avoid hitting
it and crashed in the oncominig
car officers stated.
 .„....eae=-- .... . .
Freight rates on coal into MurraY
"
hlave been reduced from $1.89 to
0.69 per ton and all intrastate
•v. W. A. Baker. pas-
el circuit, was trans cent,
Izeason, Tenn., in the
announced in Mem-
night at the closing
the annual Memphis






lines int6 this city have been re-
cluthece Chamber 
     040f  per Commercece  
Murraapproximatelyy
was advised today by its attorney,
La F. Orr. who was employed fol-
















not done, in any instance, other
th an through a lack of knowl-
edge of etiquette of the use of
The Stars and Stripes.
But, please, when you use
your flag pole for any other
purpoee, detach the flag and put
it away. Only the flag of the
church is entitled to - fly above
Old Glory.
able as it could be kept.
Their report on the insti
is given in part Wm,
actly es written by the jur
During their 'Session they
ed 16 indictments, nine on
day and seven as they adji
None of the indictments va
major crimes, mostly for
and battery and some of
not before the court.
The Rev. S B. Jones"
to the Hazel circuit.
errs and Rev. Hurley
el for their fourth
Beloved Wife of W. H. Houston
Dies Tuesday Near Cherry
of Heart Trouble.
tbe Murray organization last fall.
,The movement for the reduction
of freight rates into Murray began
7 respective charges.
!. R. Taylor was re-as-
•esiding elder of the
W. C. Waters, well
was superannuated at
'a•
ee Bet of assignments
Union City and Pa-
is are as follows:
xls District
elder, H. R. Taylor;l
• H. P. Blankenship,
od circuit. T. L Pee-
iy circuit, 0. H. Boat-




Gleason circuit, J. T.
ason station, W. A.
in circuit, Es V. Un-
I circuit, K. G. Dunn;
lit T. H. Davis, Man-
lit, W. T. Pafford;
rcuit, A. M. Melton,
:enzie circuit. W. C.
snzie station, E. W.
'ay circuit, L. Zr Hur-
stations. 0. A. Marrs;
Mrs. Jennie Houston. wife of W.
H. Houston, prominent farmer of
the Cherry section, died Tuesday
morning at their home east of
Murray following a four week's
illness of asthma of the heart.
Mrs. Houston was a faithful mem-
ber of the Cherry Baptist Church
and a woman of sterling character
who had endeared herself to many
friends and admirers. .She had
lived in that community 69 of her
74 years.
Besides her husband, she is sur-
vived by two daughters, Mrs.
-
Eunice Roberts. Cherry and Mrs.
Helen 'Hicks, Highland Park. Mich.;
and three sons. A. C. Houston,
Cherry:Sta- Edgar Houston Paducah,.
 a "
and Bun Houston, Bartlettsville,tonight.
Oklahoma. One sister, Mrs. W. L.
Baucum. 14 grandchildren and 8.
great-grandchildren also sum vive.
-Funeral services, which were at-
tended by a large crowd, were con-
ducted from the Cherry Baptist
Church Wednesday afternoon at
two o'clock by the Rev. J. H.
Thurman. Burial s in the Hicks
cemetery.
• - - --- -• - -- .
an September 26, 1934, when W. S.
Siwann. president of the Murray
Chamber of Commerce, appointed
a committee to seek the reduction.
Treman 'Beale, Joe Ryan. Luther
Robertson, and L. J. Hortin, secre-
Wcorn-ry, were appointed on the
eaesee. , .. .
'After filing complaints with the
state railroad commission, the 
committee learned that the.  gover-
nor had instructed the commission
to • conduct hearings on freight
retes. A delegation of Murray
business men representing the Mur-
ray Chamber of Commerce, pre-
Dented claims asking for a red-uc-
tion in. freight rates particularly
in coal
' -The reduction as annourfeed-f0-
day will represent a saving of
thousands of dollars to the citizens
ol this commemity and is parties
ularly gratifying in view of the
widespread increase in the cost of
living otherwise.
Mr. Orr's letter, in part, follows:
., I am pleased to advise that the
Railroad Commission delivered its
opinion November 13 in the Gen-
eral Liwtigation.. Docket 3.44. arid
, were
A monster pep rally for the
Murray High Tigers-Grove high
 annual  tussle willThanksgiving
be held in the Murray high audi-
torium next Wednesday morning
at 10 o'clock. s





In their inspection of the
farm and .jail they reportei
'have visited the county far
county jail and desire to re
the court that we found the
farm buildings and beddr
the inmates in the most filti
attend the demonstration which
will be in Charge of Prof. W. B.
. ,Moser
The band will play a nurnter of
-
Former Citizen Dies in Florida.
Monday: Funeral Services
Friday.
ditien an .,thaL ifs Amposs
imagine human beings to'
quired to sleep upon.
"The keeper evidently 1
pieces and talks will be made by-
old grads. both "M" wearers and
others.
Though the dope slightly favors
the- Tigers:
.
' f Albert L W'1 'The remains oL. 1 son,
60 years of age, native of Calloway
county. who died at his home in
Orlando, Florida. Monday evening.
idea of sanitation, and fec
looks of things, does no
anything about the health c
fare of the inmates of the
etraditi•onal -xivals. -twin. 
Paris, the season's performances
are usually worthless in attempting
to predict the result of this hard-
fought battle each year. Mayfield
.
trimmed Murray by one more
touchdown than it downed Paris
but the Tigers were playing with-
out the services of their coach and
had not had his counsel for more
than a week. McKenzie and Paris
tied while the Tigers lost to the
.ot: erPeFtvd-fo-fififfve trt
Mr. Wilson. who was born
near Providence and formerly
made his home in Murray, was a
victim of paralysis.
Funeral services will be conduct-
ed Friday afternoon, at an hour... ... .
yet to be adetermined, from the
chapel of the Gilbert-Doron Funer-
al Home at Fifth and Poplar
streets. The rites will be conducted
by the Rev. David Aus mus ad_a_y-
- A 'County Aim's house
kept in the condition that WI
this is a disgrace to any
and the fiscal court, if the
mit this condition to cc
should be proceeded agair
allowing the unfortunate pa
.this county to live under th.
ent conditions that exist i
county farm.
"We find that the jail of
'weltfuimei eleven early in the season
before MurraY's line had much
experience.
---- - - ------ ---field. and the Rev. O. A. Marrs,
Murray. -- - --- ---
Mr. Watson resided in Princeton
- County to' be' in --the
condition possible. It, can
kept comfortable for the pr
in the condition it is in, n
C. M. Robbins.
- -;-: Church; G. C. Fain
ch. Oil.lt Hill and Le-
;. Arent: Peryear and
------ -
Direct Relief For
- State Ends Dec. 10•
ordered reduction in the coal rate
to "Murray, effective 'November 23,
to S1.69 per net ton from all mines
Ap. the Illinois Central in . West
Music Club Presents
Angelo Cortese Monday
and Mayfield as well as Murray
and was very - popular where he
was known. He was for several
any prisoner be properly ea.
while being confined in th
No grand jury should -ever
. E. Wilford; student
trsity Hazel circuit
iference, S. B. Jones.
. City District
:Icier J. Mack Jenkins;
. J. T. Walker; Colum-
W. T. M. Jones; El-
and Cunningham. R.
Fulton station, E. M.
-LOUISVILLE, Ky.. Nov. .16--
Closing of the KEFtA office
through which hundreds of thous-
ands of unemployed in Kentucky
received sustenance in the form
of federal direct or work' relief is
set for Dec. 10, Director George
H. Goodman announced today.
Kentucky. This is a reduction of
20c per ton and makes tile rate to
Murray the same as the rate to
Fulton, a similar distance from the
mines.
-Also, this decision reduced all
intra-stater ates to Murray approxi-
mately 40 per cent. This reduction
is also effective November 23".
The Murray Music Club under
the leadership of Mrs. Hall Hood
is presenting Angelo Cortese, dis-
tinguished harpist, in concert Mon-
day evening. November 25, at the
college auditorium at 8:15 o'clock.
Cortese was born near Naples,
Italy, but is an , American citizen
who has chosen Memphis for his
southern home. As a child he
manifested such a love for the harp
that his father had a small one
specially constructed for him. Later
years sales manager of the Eli J.-illy
Co., manufacturing pharmacists,
 .Indianapolis, Indiana He moved
to Florida about 15 years ago.
Besides his widow and one
daughter, Silinia, he leaves three
sisters, Mrs. Vernon Stubblefield,
Sr., and Mrs. Lula Vail, Murray;
Mrs N R Gilbert, Kr oxville
Tenn. ., and,, .„ a brother. James F.
Wilson, prominent Mayfield drug-.
gist.
Burial will be in the Murray city
anybody for escaping fro,
jail, and the officers Who wo
tempt to confine anybody
jail of Calloway county she
condemned for that act a:
Wholly unfit for human be.
•be confined in. We rech
that this court call the entin
court before it and make
orders, or any order, that
make that would require thi
court to remedy these cend
- "A. M. King"
in circuit, .Y. F. More-
eld and Brocks, W. A. . , COUNCIL MEETS-
iiin station, J. N. Wit..
5eak circuit, J. T.
in and Rutherford, R.
, ,
The Murray City council met in
regular session Friday night for
a ,brief period. Most of the time
164% Payroll Increase
Is Reported by Vicks
:
Martin station, E. C.
Karlin circuit, E. B.
ion station. C. M.
.ston circuit, H. D.
PPIY; Sharon a n d
m, W. T. Barnes;
, •circuit, P. E. Cates •
lit, J. W. Lewis; Troy
'. T. McClarin; Union
0. C. Wrather; Onion
Algie C. Moore; We-
was given to the allowing of
claims. A group of residents of
Southwest Murray just- outside of
the city limits appeared before the
body to seek an extension of the
sewerage system to include their
homes. The group asked for an
extension of some 500 feet and the
matter was turned over to the
superintendent of sewers,
GREENSBORO, N. C., Nov. 20-
For the five months period ending
October 31, employment here at the
laboratories of Vick Chemical
Company-makers of Vieks Vapo-
Rub and other aids to better con-
trol of colds-reached an all-time
peak, and payrolls increased 164
per cent over the corresponding
period of 1934. a .
he studied under the best teachers
cemetery.
- -
in Europe. While studying in
Paris he became the protege of
the famous Hasselmans.- All who









e •The Music Club regrets that a
charge is neces-small admission 
sary, but the program promises to
be a delightful one. Old favorites
David Elbert Lassiter, Calloway
county farmer, was sentenced to
two years in prison and fined $100




Princeton Team in Char
Entertaininent.
.d Palestine, M. C Mc-
it Hickman circuit, J.
iupply.
scab District
Ider. W. F. Maxedon;
District Business And Professional
Women Have Regional Conference
as well as more modern numbers
are included in the program for
the Murray concert.
day after a jury found him guilty
of operating a moonshine whiskey
still in violation of the federal in-
ternal revenue law,
,
Woodmen of the Jacksoi
chase will assertible for Me
meeting to be held in the ni
Guidance Clinic For
High Schools PlannedTuesday
Cases disposed of in Federal
Court in Paducah includ-
ed:
on Main street over Wilt
barber shop Friday night I. .
ber 22. The hall has been r
ad Milburn. A. le
lwell, Wickliffe and
W. F. Cooley; Barlow
Jones; Benton station,
Birmingham circuit,
r; Brewers circuit, C.
pert City circuit, V. H.
ton station, Ray Pat-
linton circuit, H. H.
sil circuit, H. L. Lax;
rcuit, W. T. Ganer;
d Arcadia, H. J. Bur-
circuit, E. J. Diggs;
ion, F. B. Jones; May-
H. F. Clayton. _
lroadway, J. E. Un-
antain Avenue, A. W.
thrie station, H. B.
ndron and Littleville
supplied; North Side
B. A. wi,iiker City
be supplied; Third
Russell,
land and Lebanon, E.
ledalia circuit, J. D.
a Clinton circuit, W.
Pingo circuit, W. M.
erence evangelist, S.
The Business and Professional
Women's clubs of the first district
held their annual conference in
Murray Sunday, November. 17. The
National Hotel was the place of
meeting for the first session con-State
vening at 9:30 in the lobby for
registration and greetings. The,
members then passed to the base-
ment dining room where the ad-
dress of welcome to the visiting
clubs was very ably given by Mrs.
Calista Butterworth Jones, presi-
dent of the Murray club. Each
president of the clubs was present-
ed and they in turn introduced
each representatiye of their re-
spective organization with many
expressions of ,a.ppreciatien, for . the
cordial welcome extended, and
with much ado about the coopers-
tive spirit manifested in the num-
erous banners-of _welcome shown
from alRiost every business place.
in the city. These banners hay-
.
ng been recently sold by the lo-
cal club as "good will greetings"
for any gala occasion made' the'ac-
A. T. Meyer and . his college stu-
dent quartet. The highlight of the
hour was the dinner speech given
by Mrs. G. T. Hicks, instructor in
Murray State College. In her most
charming y, Mrs. Hicks spoke
n the club's study topic for No-°, 
Goodher, "Education for the
'.- ife". After an introduction of
L
humor, the speaker briefly review-
ed the extent of crime in. America
and listed major causes as given,
by statements from youth as re-
vealed by adult investigators.
After several helpful suggestions
to be considered as individuals and
as a club for safe guarding youth
against a life of crime, Mrs. 'Flicks
called attention to the crime of
war that is about trashes re-en-acted:
This was presented as a chailenge
to modern womanhood to keep in-
formed on the real issues involved. . . . .
.and - to serevent men from giving
their lives for any other cause than
true defense of country.
After the luncheon hour the
meeting was completed at the col-
Dr. Ora K. Mason. Murray. gave
a lecture on "Social Hygiene". and
Dr. G. Turner Hicks, head of the
education department of Murray
College spoke on "Modern
Trends in Education," at the meet-
ing of the Murray branch of the
American Association of Universi-
ty Women held November 12 in
the Murray State College library
building.
Plans .ivere made to begin a
guidance clinic for high school stu-'
dents in the Murray Training
Lelon Elkins, Calloway county,. . . .
found guilty by a July of violet-
ing the internal revenue laws and
given probated sentences of three
years and three days in the fed-
eral penitentiary and probatedsfines amounting to $400.
Roland Walker and Hampton
Walker, of Calloway county, found
guilty by a jury of violating inter-
nal revenue laws, and each given
probated sentences of three years
and three days and probated fines
of "M.
decorated and is being fu:
h y the local Camp in readir
a" regular meeting place 1
craft.
A very special initiation p
has been prepared for Fridaj
A large class is to be initiat
a rigid adherence to the Wi





The crack drill team of :
ton, Ky., will be in charge
floor work. Officers esj
designated for the occavi
School and the Murray High
School.
A program will be given each
month at the two •chapels by,.
Goosby Out of Jail,
. B . .aek in Same. Day
Consul Commander, W. E.
Camp 592. Murray, Past .
E. G. Hendon, padwah. I
Ef el
specialists in various fields of
work. As the project develops,
1 opportunity will be offered .for
seniors to have consultations with
members of the A. A. U. VT: in t
particular type of work in which
the 'student is interested.
t ofWillie Goosby, Negro, was ou
jail and back in jail the same day
here Monday. The charge of rob-
ery was filed away against him in
Calloway Circuit Court Monday
due to lack of evidence and Coos-
by was released. Before night he





, Second .section of prograr
l' uring . stunts, side deerec
entertainment will be in eta
Fred Counts, Mayfield, Jritn
SUN TARES REST
---
The sun -has been taking a rest
for the last several days and came
out Monday for - a short warming
up. Berry Hendon states that the
sun went in Friday, November; 8,
and did not shine any more until
-• .
was arrested on a charge on taking
about 60 pounds of cheese; 12 car-
tons. from a truck parked on the
streets.
Goosby was convicted in the No-
vember term of court last year and
sentenced to one year. Upon his
teturn to the county. he was back
burn, Benton. and Barney
•Princeton. Ky.' ,-
large attendante of
woodmen is ekpected to .
the visitors to the new hall-
pleasant and profitable mee
anticipated by hundreds of, 
men throughout Western Kei
Prepare
Quail Season
knowledgement of them all the
more impressive to the local group.
Following these preliminaries,
Mrs. Berthyne Williams, state pres-
lege library with Mrs. Berthyne. .
tate presidentpresidingWilliams." ' •A
over a round table discussion in
which many worthwhile ideas and
if hunters are expect-
o the fields 
Monday.The
of the quail season.
ident, gave an interesting talk on
the challenge to women empha-
sizing the importance of woman's
place in the pr000rni, world.
plans were presented.
influence of the federated
Business and Professional Women's
Clubs of America is wide spread
Monday, November 18. And Toes_
day was again a gloomy day with-
out old sol.
111 the Calloivaa jail on a charge
of rcbbery where he remained u
til the past Monday.
MURRAY PASTOR'S
LAST SUNDAY
he- season has been
rn November 15-De-
Nov. 25 to January
rabbits are reported
; year and 351 had
iting license at the
clerk's office Mon_
I tal for all last year
which will be eon-
ceeded by the time
ective hunters get to
The morning session adjourned
to attend services at the First
Christian Church where they were
very graciously reqeived by the
Pastor, the Rev. E. B. Motley, and
very interestingly entertained by
the evangelist. the Reverend Pack-
/nit
A three-course luncheon was
awaiting the conference at the
hotel at 12:30. A delightful music
program was furnished by Prof.
Vittvery fcifeibly felt hi coinmuni-
ties where they are active. Their
aim and purpose is better business,
better professiqns, better homes,
better schools, better citizens, and
better social and economic. re-
forms, all of which may be had
through united cooperative efforts
of broad thinking individuals. ,
There were thirty-five delegates
representing the Murray, Mayfield,
Paducah, Hopkinsville, Henderson,
and Owensboro clubs. .
UNION THANKSGIVING
SERVICE
I. L. Barnett was able to be out
and up town Wednesday. Mr. Bar-
nett has had a tough seige of ill-
The Rev. Ernest B. Moll(
preach at the First CT
church next Sunday mornii
be h
The union Thanksgiving Day ser-
vice will be held in the First
Christian church next Thursday
morning at 10 o'clock. The Rev,
0. A. Marrs will preach the ser-
mon. Everybody cordially invited.
ness and suffered from heart trou-
ble and nervousness. fie was able
to walk to town Wednesday and
seemed cheerful on being able to
be out and mixing with friends
agaiii. --""
evening, which will
Sunday in the Murray" pa:
He becomes pastor of the
Christian Church, Corpus I
Texas. on December 1. The
be a baptismal service



































































































































for the unwired homes
We can imdall a radio in the country home
with batteries complete for  $32.50 up
GASOLINE EASY WASHING MACHINES
Operate on a minimum cost and save much drudg-
ery for the farm wife..
RADIO REPAIRS
Tubes and Batteries for any make of Radio.
If yarn haven't ewe Lite radio in shape for the winter
• -. brokdcasts, see us at --one'-. ...7.0
. ---.
Or let us trade
, 
Fou a new one for clear, cold
--- — nighth now-itfrord i-leftrd ran-re-Of fine-prograwis-.-
We have the PHILCO, STEWART-WARNER,
, GRUNOW, and SENTINEI, Radios and from the.
group you can get just the radio you have in-I
I
mind. .
Don't forget we carry the UNIVERSAL




Seeker proposals will be received by the President of Murray
State Teacleirs College. Murray. Kentucky-, sentil 10:00 A. M. November
29. 1935 for the construction of a Physical Education Building and a
'Home Demonstration Buildng to located on the campus of the insti-
tution at Murray. Kentucky
Proposals 'must- be accompanied by certified check or an ap-
proved bid bond in the amount of $10.000.00 for the purpose of guaran-
teeing execution of coritrac• documents and surety bond.
Plans• specifications and contract documents may be- examined
at the office of the President of Murray State Teachers College. Mur-
ray. Kentucky. or at the office of G. 'Tandy Smith. Architect, PidtiCah
-Yientineley, or may be obtained from the architect upon deposit of
$25.00. The deposits of contractors making legal bids will be returned
upon receipt of documents in good -condition within one 'week after
bids are opened
Bids will be received-and contracts let on any projects financed
in whole Of - in- part by the Public Works Administration. subject to all
,provisions of the Emergency Relief Appropriations Act of 1935. At-
tention is celled to the fact that not less than the minimum rates, as
prescribed in the CONSTRUCTION regulations. must be paid on this
project.
Ths award of this contract is contingent upon approval of the
SLate, reselpr PWA nnd, t h nr ht jpy_t,s  ix= the CrQverriment 
No bidder, may withdraw his bid for a period of thirty days after the
dZite set for the bpertifig thereof: After the tabulation of bids has
been made end the lowest acceptable bidder determined and approved.
all other certified bid cheeks will be returned.
The award of this contract is contingent upon the securing of
an acceptable bid "Which -will fall within the amount of fonds avail-
able for Of constructioA of the project.
The owner reserves, the right to make such changes ln the de-
. eign and the extent of the works as may be necessary to reduce tht
dorsi; of the project to .within the limit of the funds available: pro-
-.ided such reductioridnes not effect the total estimate More than
tweety,per cent i20' 'I.
The owner reserves the right to reject sny and, all proposals.,
November 9. 1135'
tard of Regents of ,
NfL'HRAY STATE TEACHERS COLLEGE,












Trthqsgrvinv linIc means that the hardest of
winter is - nt hand and that the busiest season-of
the yearis to follow.
Let us outfit you in a QUALITY SUIT
r.,...T.DP COAT
Shoes, Shirts. Neckwear,' Gloves, Portis
Hate. Underwear, .Socks, and every-
thing you'll want,
Quality Sind Price to Suit You
THE LEDGER & TIMES, MURRAY,KENTUCKY, THURSDAY, AFTERNOON NOVEMBER 21, 1935. 
on Technititlity in Phraseology
FRANKFORT. Ky.. • Nov: ,--
Although • almost half a !Milian
Kentucky voters expressed' them-
selves as favoring repeal of the
s ta t e • s 16-year-old prohibition
amendment in last Tuesday's gen-
eral election, a legal technicality
may thwart the will of the elec-
torate.
The technicality, pointed out in
official legal cities here, may
found under Section 256 of
MURRAY CHURCH Of
SpflotteafP4Prvicest Lord's day.
Fine interest 1--Vin-Tested. A nice
tricrease in attendenre at all ths.
Bible classes and the auditorium
well filled at the regular hour of
worship.
For next Lord's day, services
begin promptly at 9:45 a. m. for
Bible study. Scripture reading and
talk by one of the members at
10:50. This will be followed by
communion serviee and fellow-
ship. Bible drill and song practice
at 7:00 p. m.
Prayer service and Bible study
each Wednesday evening at 7
o'clock. The church extends a
cordial invitation to all to attend
all services, and your presence will
be appreciated.
Livestock
EAST ST LOUIS. Ill. Nov. 20—
Hog receipts 6,000. including 1.000
direct. market fairly active. eteadyt
to Sc higher. top 9.65 for few lots.
bulk' iso- t0-270 lbs. 9.50s 9.60; 130
to 160 lbs. 9.45119.50; few 9.55; 100
to 120 lbs. 9.00{4,9.40; sows mostly
8.2508.65: above prices do not in-
clude $2.25 per hundredweight pro-
cessing tax paid by packers.
Cattle receipts 4,000; calves 2.-
I
-004: steers in moderate supply, few
good to nothing approaching choice
on -sale, indications steady on good'
steers and cowstuff: other classes
opening steady. most mixed year-
lings and heifers 5,5007.50; top
sausage bulls 5.50: top vealers 10.25,
nominal range of slaughter steers
5.500 11.75; slaughter heifers 4.50
4/10.50; slaughter steers 550 to 1;-
100 1135`. good and choice, 2.00e.
11.75; common and medium 5.500-
-11.30: -TIDO to /300 Ms eh-OW I0.75-
0 11.75: good 8 504,11.00: medium
6.754 8.75.
State Constitution, which re
part as follows. ref errin
method of amending t
tion:
"x x x And no sainendment shall
relate to 'than one subject."
Prominent,' prohibitionists are
known ,Sci be giving serious study,
with view to possible court ac-
t to the form in which the re-
al amendment was submitted in
last Tuesday's .election. The exact











of all kinds. Each job
done thoroughly a 4'
guaranteed to give you
satimfaction;
•
Bring your watch in On
Fourth Monday and let us
examine it and tell you
how much it will cost to
fix it up.








e you in • of repeal of
the anvimont to the Constitu-
tion of Kentucky which prohibits
manufacture, sale -or traniason-
tation of intoxicating liquors. ex-
cept for sacramental, medicinal,
scientific or mechanical purposes.
and the reeanactment and readop-
Lion of section 61 of said Consti-
tution, which requires the General
Assembly, by general law, to pro-
vide a means where'', the sense of
the people of any county, city,
town, district or precinct maybe
taken, as to whether or not spiritu-
ous, vinous or malt liquors shall be
sold, bartered or loaned therein or
the sale thereof regulated!'
The use 'of the connective "and"
halfway -doh in the question, it
was asserted in some reliable legal
quarters here that were unwilling
to permit the use of names con-
stitutes a double question and
thereby conflicts with section 256
of the Constitution by covering
more than one subject.
However. Attorney G env r a 1
Bailey P. Wootton, whose office
drew up the form in which the
question was submitted, took a dif-
ferent view.
"I- do not believe in constitutes
two subjects," Wootton said. "It
relates to but one subject. prohibi-
tion."
Mrs. A. 0. Woods Attends
Correspondents and local aver-





















The meeting between the net
teams of Murray and Cadiz was
postponed but is expectod this
week. A meeting with the Co--
lumbus team is scheduled for Sat-
urday afternoon at the Murray
High School gym. The Greyhounds
opened the season with two vic-
tories in defeating the teams of
Mayfield and. Clinton.
Members of the cornpnay remain-
ing ,in camp during the week end
enjoyed an inspiring talk by Mrs.
,T ,C Barr Sunday morning.
Eastern Florist Convention
MONEY RENT for small farm for
Mrs. A. 0. Woods. local florist.
hasmeturned home after a week's
visit at t1 Southeastern Florist
Convention which convened at
Knoxville, Tenn.
The feature of this convention
was the fashiop show and school
of designing with Mr Rehder
.denainstretine- so the h  of
guests there, the smart new flower
fashions.
Floral artsits were there from all
parts of the country demonstrating
the new -arrangement of flowers.
Special attention was giveli to
torsage, wedding bouquets, hospital
arrangements, baskets and funeral
designs.
Mrs. Woods and Mss. Lloyd King
cooperated in arranging individual
pieces for demonstration for the




I want 'to .express my eternal
appreciation to the people of Cal-
loway county for their splendid
endorsement of my candidacy for
the county board of education. I
shall always beat in mind and be
grateful for the big vote you gave
me, and will try to prove my ap-
preciation of your confiderite in
me by making you the very best
member of the board that I know
how to be.
I want the voters of ,North Lib-
erty and South Concord who voted
for me. but whose ballots could
not be counted on account of a
technicality in signing the ballot
arid would have given me the big-
gest vote of all, to know that I
appreciate their vote just as much
as the others as it was no fault of




Thanksgiving time and we are yen., very thank-
ful to each of 'Oar friends for the liberal patronage
and friendship during the year.
Our wish is that each of you have had a year
to be thankful for and that the coming sear 'will
also prove fruitful.'
;
Protect your property folly so that yoti,,can
feel thankful next Thanksgiving. We never know
when the destruction a fire and the forces of na-
ture will set upon us.
Graham&Jckson R. H. Falwell & Co.
OptfitterS-4 .Men: and Boys Insure in Sure Insurance
s
tobacco and corn, in Calloway.
See or write Milpurn Thomas.
Route 4. Itp
FOR RENT—two furnished rooms,
or a bedroom. Inquire Postal
Telegraph Office. lie
WANTED — Paperhanging-- -and
A0e-deossiee-earpentry
work. Window panes replaced.
Need work. J. B. Karr. tf
FOR RENT-2-room apartment on
West Poplar near high school,
furnished or unfurnished. avail:
able December 1. Call 176, L. D.
ltc
FOR RENT—two rooms near Col-
lege, modern conveniences, in Mrs.
I Dee Houston home. phone 268. ltc
FOR SALE—Winchester Pump Gun
with ,2 barrels, or will trade for
good bird dog. see Melus Linn.
at Murray Laundry. ltc
BROOMS—Made for it cents or on
shares Square Deal Broom Shop.
Main Street at Railroad Cross-
ing. N28p
FOR SALE—one female bird dog.
2is yrs. old, trained; and 4. eight
months puppies, grown, and ready
to begin work. Prices right. See
Guy Billington at Faxtsn High
School. -Mc
LOST—black kid glove for left
hand on street Thurscisy. Finder
'return to Mrs. George Hart. Mc
SALESMAN WANTED — Good
Rawleigh Route now open near
you. Induktrious man can earn
better than average income. Com-
plete line of household necessities
established 46 years._ Permanent.
No investment or experience
needed. Write us today. Raw-
leigh. Dept. KYK-181:Q. Freeport.
ltp
A delegation composed Cif' Wm.
Martini, A. J. Carlisle Albert Enix
and Charles Fulgoni represented
Camp Murray at an educational
conference at Fort Knox Saturday
and Sunday. While at the district
headquarters the group was the
guest of CCC Co. 527 which is sta-
tioned on the post. The Camp
Murray delegation was the only
one from the Paducah Sector and
traveled farther than any other to
attend the meeting.
The company was assembled in
the Recreation Hall Tuesday ev-
ening and was addressed by Mr.
Ashbrook, camp superintendent,
who explained the cieleetivestif the
efunpany's ,work program under
'the--.sew pro-green- ef—the-Feel- Gen-
eeriatiVerviee.
Infficers of the citiltilc?
their monthly Meeting at the camp
Viesdriy eVencnreiii3rIcriarn—eliii--
Oucting the class in "Combat
Orders."
KELLEY HONOR ROLL
First grade: Dorothy Lee Nes-
bitt, Broncta Sue Morton and
Holmes. Dunn.
Second grade: Melba Sue Orr,
Janette Orr, and Rob Roy Erwin.
Third grade: Rema Farris, and
Annette Webb.
Fourth grade: Nitaree Spann.
Sixth grade: Lockie Farris, Pearl
Cathcart, Joe Thomas Erwin,
Charles B. Stark, Halton Wilker-
son Nell Carraway, Ila Grey Nes-
bitt, and Martha Lou Taylor.
Eighth grade: Brenda Cooper,
Mary Frank Erwin, Inez Cathcart,
Edith Orr, and Jessie Alma Coplen.
Mrs. A. S. Bratcher
Files Counter Claim
Mrs. A:-S„.Brateher. former wifeof A. S. Bratcher. member of the
Murray State College faculty of
the commercial department, has
filed counter claims to his suit in
which he is suing for the custody
of their two children, Marilyn. 5,
and Cecil 3. The children are now
In the custody of Mr. Bratcffer and
Mrs. Bratcher claims that she was
to receive them by a verbal agree-
ment between the two. Both al-
lege that the other is an unfit per-
sonage for the custody of the chil-
dren.
In her claim, Mrs. Bratcher al-
leges that he is guilty of numerous
relations with other women and
name the womfn and illiliTtiCher





















Come in 'andlet us fill your radiator with—
ALCOHOL or ANTI-FREEZE
New Batteries . New Tires
Winter oil and wittier greases will fix you up v.‘
ter-shnlitr-fur-b a tidal: to y winter-driving.
- -- -
USE KNrX-KNOX Gas for quick starting these cold
mornings—a quicker response from your motor.
COMPLETE FILLING STATION SERVICE and
many FREE SERVICES. Tires checked, oil check-
ed*, anti-freeze tested, etc.
MURRAY OIL CO. STATION
EAST MAIN STREET AT RAILROAD
John Waters Operators  Owen West
has lost positions on account of
such relationsisige.
The•sujt is set down Mr the lat-
ter part of next week. Mrs.
Brateher recently visited Murray
and had custedy of the children in




Several from Murray attended
the Convention of the Disciples of
Christ churches of 34 - states held
in Beaton 'Wednesday. Delegates
from Christian churches from eight
counties were present.
Kiriong"Lffidie--allendIng from
ay were Mr. and Mrs. W. B.
Moser, Mr. Ray Maddox, *he
Rupert. Perhe—Mr.s. Cleve. Jfirnec
Mrs. Maurice Crass, Mrs. E. J
Beale, Mrs. Marvin Fulton, Mrs.
R. M. Pollard. Mrs. H. B. :Bailey.
Mr. and Mrs. Paul Henry Packard,
Mrs. J. B. Hay, Miss Linda Sue
McGehee, Miss Ltenille Pollard,












Mrs. I. L. Barnett
ere
The cooperative ,dairyplant' at
Orleans. bid, hi been' Vilted by
many Kentucky farmers intei eated




Arley Jones, et al. Plaintiffs.
VS. ORDER OF REFERENCE.
Lida Duncan, and Husband, Solon
Duncan, Carmon Gordon, Jackie
Gardon. Lorena Barnett Mar:
shall, Francis Barnett, Crawford
arid James Richard 'Barnett, De-
fendants.
ft is ordered 'that-this cause
referrtd _tee. Gre0Viert7 Master
Comm iseioner--or same, ..to take
proof, of Claims. against the *state
of R. N. Smith, deceased, and all
persons holding claims against said
estate will present their claims,
duly proven, before 'this court's
master commissioner, on or before
the 30th day of December, 1935, or
be forever barred from collecting
same in any Other manner except
through this suit.
Witness my' hand as clerk of
said court, this the 19th day of No-
vember, 1935.—C. L. Miller, clerk
Calloway County Court.
You Men That Need a New
Suit or Topcoat, Here's ,a
Chance to Buy One or Both of
The Better Kinds at a Frac-
tion of Their Normal Value—
Beginning Saturday Novem-
ber 23rd., We Offer More
Than Seven Hundred Suits
and Topcoats For Men and
Young Men at Amazingly Re-
duced Prices—
There A r e Four Groups—
Each Consisting of None But
the New Up-To-The-Minute
Styles and Mo4els—
These Garments Are Offered
For the Specific Purpose of
Converting Them Into Cash-





















































id as clerk of


























If you have visitors of whom
Your are not ashamed, please
report them for this cumn.
Mrs. John Miller from State Line
was here for the weeksartd.
Mrs. Hugh Houston, who teaches
at Farmington, spent the week
end in the city.
Mrs. J. H. McClellen ej Cleve-
J, Ohio, and Vim Z. T. Con-
'nor of -Trenton, Tenn., were gues s
last week of Mrs--artslaest. Wall
--- Sr., ancisfeesSIN. B. Taylor Sr. -
s -191s -P.-E. vrawford, -Dentist,-Ftrat
Natt Bank Bldg. Tel. 192-J. ti
A. B. "Uncle Allman" Beale re-
turned' home Tuesday afternoon
after spending a week in Dawson
Springs with his- daughter, Mrs.
Clifford Morris, and family.
The condition of Dr. 0. B. Irvan,
who has been quite ill for the past
year at his home at Twelfth and
Main, remains very poor
Holiday beauty Specials: Perma-
nents as low as $2 and up. Mrs.
Hughes Beauty Shop, phone 165.
THE LEDGER & TIMES, MURRAY, KENTUCKY, THUSRA31/44&
Mrs. H. B. Taylor, Mrs. Herbert
Wall, Mrs. Z. H. McClellen, and
Mrs. Z. T. Connor attended the
ennessee State Baptist Conv.ention
in Paris, Tenn.. Thursday.
C. C. Gupton attended Third
Monday Court Day in Mayfield.
Mr. and Mrs. Boaz Gibbs are
spending several days in Dawson
Springs for the benefit of Mr.
Gibbs' health. Mr. Gibbs has been
ill for the past eight weeks.
and MrCross-Sperms-4es
are the paernts of te_detighter born
WeseiWernmiittlit • '-
Jesse 0. Shelton of 'Detroit,
Mier' Vs---iiOr.v- &till/bled" OHM
Briggs M,, F. G. & Co.
Mr. and Mrs. Joe Lovett will
spend Thanksgiving in Lexington,
Ky.
Sidney Snook of Paducah visited
his daughter, Miss Suzanne Snook,
and attended the Millsaps-Murray
game Saturday.
Otha McGhee of C. C.. C. Cadiz,
was admitted to Keys-Houston
Clinic-Hospital November 11 for
treatment. set'
Mr. and Mrs. B. L. Trevathan of
ORDER NOW! An ideal, inexpensiveChristmas gift which
will win the eternal appreciation of all former res-









Mailed anywhere in the
Uuited States, postage
prepaid, enclosing your








the 22nd and 23rd
YOU CAN BUY
A FAST COLOR PRINT 91/2c
for, the yard 
A fulryard wide solid or printed OUTING FLAN-
NEL Extra good weight. 12`for, the yard 
A full size 66x80 part wool BLANKET. Colors—
gold, orchid, blue and pink.  Worth much more but
for thei4 two days.
Price the pair $1 74
A full yard wide BROADCLOTH. Colors as- 9c
sorted, for these days only, the yard 
A man's well made, good weight "17141ONSUIT.
Sizes regular. For the two days. 63cPrice, the suit 
A children's STOCKING, full length. Sizes 1 C C
6 to 9. Color, tan. Price 8c or TWO for.. 1 J
Misses CORDUROY JACKETS, the thing for
school wear. Regular sizes, assorted colors. A
$3.25 value. For the twii clays. $2.29Price 
Girls' and Misses' SUEDE JACKETS, sizes regu-
lar., Value $2.25. For these hire days.
price  $ 39The 1•
-
Man's WORK SHIRT, full cut and extra 49`
I
good weights—the price 
) Ladies' SILK HOSE, for the two days only. 19cat, the pair , , ., „. ..._ 
BUY AT
Ryan's
Where You Get QUALITY as Well
as PRICE
Benton were visitors for the Mill-
saps-Murray game Saturday.
Misses Louise Washburn and
Nancy • Miller of Memphis were
the week end guests of the latter's
aunt. Mrs. 0. J. Jennings, and Mr.
Jennings.
Mr. and Mrs. Geo. Hart spent
last week end in Louisville.
Mr. and Mrs. Nat Ryan Hughes,
Mr. and Mrs. Vernon Stubblefield
Jr., Mr. and Mrs. Gordon Johnston
will leave Wednesday to spend
Thanksgiving in Lexington, Ky.
The Jack and Jill Shop has a lot
of New dreses,
In every bright Holiday shade:
Shades to flatter the ladles tresses,
Spinner red, Autumn sun and Cu-
-
Mr. and Mrs-sis H. Branch will
go tos-Ingslegton for the U. T.- U.
of K. game next Thursday.
s-•Mranct-str5--R-8, Diuguid•• Jr,
Mr. and Mrs. C. L. Sharbcrough,
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Sledd will
motor to Nashville for Thanksgiv-
ing Day.
Mrs. C. B. Porter and son of
Memphis, and Mr. and Mrs. C. A.
Jennings will be Thanksgiving
guests of Mr. and Mrs. 0. J. Jen-
nings.
J. W. Wimberly, son of Mr. and
Mrs. Joe Wimberly of Model.
Tenn., was admitted to Keys- Hous-
ton Clinic-Hospital for the re-
moval of his tonsils November 16.
Mr. and Mrs. Jack Frost of
Louisville will spend the Thanks-
giving holidays with Mr. and Mrs.
C. A. Bishop.
Miss Ruth Sexton, Miss Jane
Sexton, Miss Frances Sexton, and
Miss Lula Clayton Beale motored
to Champaign, Ill., for a week
end visit with friends and attended
a football game.
Mr. and Mrs. Tom Rowlett will
go to Lexington for the Tennessees
U. of K. game next Thursday.
Jim Wilson and Albert Wilson
of Mayfield visited relatives here
Sunday._
' Mr. and Mrs. 0. J. Jennings will
make their annual winter trek to
Florida this year. Leaving for
Sarasota the first of December.
Bailey Pitt, Glasgow, visited old
friends in Murray from Saturday
to Tuesday.
Mrs. Jim H. Walston underwent
a minor operation at Keys-Hous-
ton Clinic-Hospital one day this
past week.
Hubert Smith is 'slowly recover-
lug from ,an injured knee at the
home of Mr; and Mrs. Cyril Smith.
He ;will_ leave in a few .claYs for
St. Louis, Mo., where he will visit
with his sisters.
A marriage license was issued
Friday tits Royal. - Parker, Dexter,
and Murrell Burkeen, Dexter. The
bride is the daughter of Mr. and
Mrs. T. A. Burkeen and the bride-
groom is ,the son of Mr. and Mrs.
J. S. Parker.
The Jack and Jill Shop has just
received
Many house frocks with long or
short sleeves;
Frocks that cost one dollar, or two,
Frocks of light or very dark hue.
Mr. and Mrs. Carl Moody -are
the parents of a baby daughter
born last Saturday morning at
their home just northwest of Mur-
ray.
Robert Smith and Harry Hurley
Were in Paducah Wednesday at-
tending a Ford sales meeting.
C. T. Rushing was a business vis-
itor in Paducah Wednesday.
Mrs. Albert Whaley and daugh-
ter, Miss Alberta Jean, have gone
to Flint. Mich., after visiting her
sister, Mrs. Burrus Waters, and
Mrs. Waters and relatives here.
They came to Murray from Cin-
cinnati where they were living un-
til recently.
Mr. and Mrs. B. W. McCaslin
were in Metropolis Tuesday night
where they attended a play which
was given under the direction of
Miss Luella McCaslin. who is now












for THREE days only,
November 25-26-27
Bring your friend and get







Mrs. M. Comos and baby, Haney,
was discharged from Keys-Hous-
ton Clinic-Hospital November 18.
R. R. Meloan and Joe T. Lovett
were business visitors in Evans-
ville, Indiana, last Friday.. .
Mr. and Mrs. George S. Hart
were in Louisville Sunday, where
Mr. Hart attended a meeting of the
executi'ife committee of The
American Legion department of
Kentucky.
E. C. Overbey left Tuesday
afternoon for Tampa, Florida, to
spend the winter. Mr. Overbey
recently _disResed. of his personal
property at his Old home near
Providence.
P. T. A. food sale in E. S.
__Ar„ Wednodeys.Aoy.
27.
W'aylon Rayburn, supervisor of
Federal emergency edueutierelperrt
Monday-in ss13an -and-Hickman,
A marriage license wts issued
Sunday to Winifred Brown and"
Mildred Burnette, both of Paris,
Tenn.
Mrs. Jerris Eggner, Paducah,
visited Miss Cloteil Tucker and
relatives here Saturday.
Hear the Angelo Cortese Concert
at College Nov. 25, 10 and 25c.
Mr. and Mrs. Ben Hood and
daughter Barbara Ann, Columbus,
spent the week end with friends
and relatives.
Mr. and Mrs: Orvis Perdue and
daughters, Paducah, spent the week
end with Mr. and Mrs. Boyd Wear
and Mr. and Mrs. F. M. Perdue. --
Mr. and Mrs. Howard Allen and
daughter, Nashville, spent the
week end in Murray visiting
friends and attending the game.
Mrs. G. Lovett of Redden has
been receiving treatment at the
Keys-Houston Clinic Hospital this
week.
Mr. and Mrs. Ralpfillolcomb re-
turned to their home in Missouri
after spending the week end with
Mr. and Mrs. Cecil Thurmond, and
other relatives here.
P. T. A, food sale in E. S.
Diuguid & Son's Wednesday, Nov.
27.
Miss Mary Paul Spellings has
returned to her home in Lexing-
ton. Tenn., after *ending. the
week end with Miss Lula Clay-
ton Beale and friends here. Miss
Spellings is a teacher in the graded
schools there.
Mr. and Mrs. Herman Shaw are
the parents of a daughter born at
the Mayfield Hospital last Satur-
day. Mr. and Mrs. Shaw are
fernter _students of Murray State
College. Mr. Shaw was a promi-
nent athlete and Mrs. Shaw was
formerly Miss Shiela Mizzen; also
an outstanding student. Mr. Shaw
is a member of the Marion High
School faculty.
Dr. A. D. Butterworth, of the
Keys-Houston Clinic Hospital, is
attending the annual meeting of
the Southern Medical Association
at St. Louis Mo, this week.
Postmaster and Mrs. H. T. Wal-
drop were the guests of Rabbi and
Mrs. Graff in Paducah Monday
evening for the appearance of
Judge Samuel Seabury. New York,
in the Forum series sponsored by
the Men's. Club of Temple Israel.
Judge Seabury is the investigator
whose efforts resulted in the resig-
nation of Jimmy Walker as mayor
of New York.
Word has been received here,
that Joshua Parker, an employe of
a St. Louis dairy, is now in a
•
hospital suffering from an infected
leg caused by a fall several days
ago. His many friends of Murray
wish him a speedy recovery.
Elmus Jones, Ft. Oglstharpe,
Ga., arrived last Saturday for a
three -weeks visit with his parents,
Mr. and Mrs. C. G. Jones, West of
Murray Elmus has been stationed
in the cavalry there for the past
two years.,
MD-active Nees silk gowns-only
$1.95 at Duke's.
Mrs. Rsiblibta Wheeler one son,
Joe Gibson, have returned to their
home in Miami, Fla., after an - ex-
tended visit with their parents, Mr.
and Mrs. B. G. Humphreys.
Jim Coleman was admitted to
the William Mason Memorial Hos-
yttel to. fre •
Mrs. B. B. Keys and daughter
Mtiffia/PMWd have moved till
ibeiii771 new home on West MainStreet. The. iii&dern new brick,
built on the location of the Keys
home, which burned last Decem-
ber, has two modern upstairs
apartments completely furnished
with every convenience and com-
fort. The home has air condition-
ing for temperature regulation both
winter and summer. Dr. M. Floy
Robbins. of the Murray State Col-
lege taeulty, has an apartment and
will move in within a few days.
Some minor finishing work is be-
ing completed this week. Mrs. Keys
and daughter lived with Mrs. Lois
Miller while their home was under
construction.
Not too, early to select your
Christmas presents while every-
thing is fresh and new. Go to
Duke's. in the front part of John-
son-Fain Music Store.
Mr. and Mrs. Edwin Stokes are
moving from East of Murray to
Murray and have an apartment
with Mrs. Annie Wear on North
Fifth street. Mr. Stokes has been
confined with illness the first of
the week but is able to be out
again. •
At a meeting rof the International
Relations Club Tuesday, Novena's
her 19. Prather 'CIldewell, Padu-
cah, and Harold Edward.3, Murray,
were seletted as scielegates to a
meeting of all the International
Relations Clubs in the ON) Valley
which, will be held at Fluntingdon,
W. Va , December 5-6.
You can make a new dress of
that old one by buying One of our
collars at Duke's.
Mr. and Mrs. Carlisle Kirby are
the parents of a baby girl born




bulking preserves color and fin-
ish. Tobacco that is high in order
should not be bulked because it
will heat and cause injury. The
best method to use is to bulk in
large piles with the tops of the
plants overlapping and the butts of
the stalks on the outside.
Next comes sorting and stripping.
Sorting is the act of separating the
tobacco into lots of like group,,
quality, colory, or length. In sort-
ing tobacco the place that the leaf
grew on the stalk determines to
a large extent the lot that the
tobacco is placed in. The bottom
leaves which are thin and some-
times dirty go as Slugs. The leaves
near the middle of the plant go in
the heaviest leaf lot. The top
aver-trstranr-gb In the-
Hazel F. F. A.
Notes
Beginning with this week, each
boy that is taking agriculture will
write about one of his projects that
he is working with this year.
This week Clifford Brandon. one
of our progressive Future Farmers,
takes tobacco for his project to
write about. Clifford is one of the
best tobacco raisers in our com-
munity. He will tell you in his
theme the method he uses.
Preparing Tobacco For Market •
After the tobacco has been
thoroughly cured and has obtain-
ed its finish it should be bulked.
The tobacco should be bulked
during the first season because
•
THAN KSG I VI! 6
We can furnish you with a Dressed
Turkey or Dressed Hen in any desired
weight.
Specials for FRIDAY and SATURDAY
ARMOUR'S STAR BACON, lb. 40c
1 lb. VEAL CHOPS  20c
BEEFSTEAK, 2 lbs.  35c
2-lbs. SAUSAGE  35c
PORK HAM, half or whole,lb.":   . 21c
PORK SHOULDER, half or whole,
pound   17 1-2c
BEEF CHUCK ROAST, lb. . . . . 121/c
BEEF RIB ROAST, lb   9c
LARD, lb.  16c
COMPOUND CARD, pound  13c
FRIERS, dressed, lb.  27c
HENS, lb.  26c
OYSTERS, pint  35c
--KANSAS CITY STEAKS
Highest Market Price in Cash for
Chickens, Eggs and Hides
WE BUY RAGS and SCRAP IRON
Shroat Bros.
MEAT MARKET
Free Delivery Phone 214
•'es•
 •
ese differences are caused, by
stuslighi. -rainfalls heightla - of. top-,
ping, soil, insects and diseases.
The tobacco should be classed ac-
cording to body, colory, length and
quality.
The time to market varies. .It
would be to the farmer's advantage
to market his tobacco in the spring
so he could spend the bad days
through the winter working in the
tobacco. One disadvantage is that
farmers in some sections may need
the money from their crop the first
of the year and cannot keep their
tobacco.
Hospital News
Patients admitted to the Mason
Hospital the past week:
Robert Murphy, Cadiz:. Dorothy
Sue Stubblefield., New Concord;
Miss Opal Saunders, Brandon;
Mrs. Treva MuireU, -Puryear;"
Woodrow Barnes, Benton; Charles
Thompson, Bradville, Ky., Mrs.
Bruce Cherry, Linton, Ky.; Mrs.
J. E. Hutson, Puryear; Jim Cole-
man, Murray.
Patients discharged from the Ma-
son Hospital the past week:
Miss Ruby Lindsey, Faxon, Tenn.;
R. g. Blalock, Brandon; Mrs. Walter
Williams. Murray; Mrs. Chesley
Adams, Murray, Aubrey Steely,
Murray; Mrs. John B. Boyd, Mur-
ray.
Girl Scout News I
At the last Girl Scout meeting,
the Scouts passed tests and plan-
ned for the Christmas pi ogram,
which'svill take place next month.
Two new members have been
admitted to the troup.
On the Christmas program will
be a few dances, a play, and a
pagent. The characters of the
play, "The Magic Gold Pieces",
are Emma Sue Gibson, Jean Harri-
son, Mary Elizabeth Bennett- Fran
ces Sledd, Frances Gatlin, and
Martha Robertson.
The chantors will meet at Nancy
Mellen's Thursday night at seven
o'clock.-Nancy Mellen, Scribe.
W. T. Forsee & Sons of sOwen
county bought three registered
cattle to improve their herds.
Notice to Creditors
All persons indebted to the J. E.
Owen estate. the C. C. Owan estate
and to Owen-Houston Company
Will please call at the Regal Dress
Shuppe at their earliest conven-
ience and make settlement.-Mrs.
G. B. Scott, administratrix.
LOOK LOOK LOOK
Going Out of Business
Si A L E
ENTIRE-43TOCK MUST Ws- SOLDT
Dry Gods, Clothing and Shoes. All
go regardless of price.




NEXT TO SHROAT'S MEAT MARKET
The Following Stores Will Be












The Jack ,and Jilt Shnp 




H. A. McElroy & Company ,
•
Confidentially Santa .
INIzat the Family Really
Needs Most of All 
and What I Would Appre-
ciate Most — —
is a remodeling and repairing of
our HOME for winter comfort
and new beauty and enjoyment.
I suggest for the gift to the
family a general repairing . .
so please slip this word to- hub-




No doubt the above are the
sentiments of hundreds of
women of Murray and Cal-
loway county.
• •
They pride most of all their hopes and they are the ones who
have to live in them the closest. They are very practical minded and
fixing ut? their homes would please them most of all.
There are numerous things to do to make your home winter-
ready and wintet-comfortable. .New rqof_yepair of .rotting  _parts re-...
fit and weatherstrip windows and doors.
•
Let us talk to you about any building or repairing.
Murray Lumber Co.
Incorp orated
-EVERYTHING TO BUILD ANYTHING"







Varsi▪ ty Cage Season to
Open at Murray Dec. 1
Cutchmmen Expect
One of Best Teams
in History
rnent held in Jackson. Miss.
The varsity basketball season at /to definite schedule ••h:rs' been
Murray State College will open arranged. but games in a:1 likeli-
about December 1. head coach hood will be played with Western,
Carlisle Cutchin announced today. Eastern, Berea. Morehead, Union,
The Thoroughbreds - expect to Middle Tennessee, Tennessee Tech.
have one of the best teams in t Howard. Millsaps. Mississippi Col-
S.
he
 I. A. A., as the last years team lege. West Tennessee. and possibly
was made up largely of sophomores Carbondale and Cape Girardeau.
who have the advantage of one Coach Cutchin stated that he ex-
year's experience as varsity play-
sem pots the -henetis- wisien--siter
Oi 
Oak: Claraance Butter. Clear
. cote Sinasiga: James PhilliTisiu:—RnssbeOs ipoho_ _prulcr. xeyai Cturan Hawk,
V4re_vita s 0130" tads Graham. Heath:
Wilhard Carroll, Heath; Wilford-Nrteik Baker. Birmingham. and Joe
VICKS COUGH DROP
THE LEDGER ot TIMES Y, sikkAlifiL.sia.x.motaKENT Y, TH PAY, ” 00N. NOVEMBER 21, 1985. 
brads who will likely rental for
Practice are Etheridge lacKeel,
Rector. itivbitqffilpintaPper ,a411
derson; Bourke Itiaildle:
DOS. filarbio2 PURI haw. and
We've Just Got Married. Jessie'
14-401Sk Mee Damen
Chorus, One Umbrelle Built forRobert Noel, Somerset; and Joe Two, seventh grade
- •
Dunn. Arlington, 14 us ical Reading. LortsciontIOUS0  Floyd Burdette, Martin, Tenn., Connie. Barkley Janes.gained in being runners-up in the who attended the UnivertitY of sao, When Has All Dulled Up,state tournament at Bowling Tennetsee Junior College at Mar- Kathrine Dunaway.Green last year and participation tin, Tents. last year will also re-
in the general L A. A. tourna- port for practice. Our hard fighting Mac* and
Gold clad Wilcata and Kittens
made a double-headed victory over
Hazel Friday night with a score
of 34-1 and 30-9 first and second
team respectively.
Friday. November 71. our -teams
go to Brewers expecting exceeding-
ly strong opposition as Rrewersmade posters, a book house, and a has not been defeated this season.frieze representing their reading
experience. The fourth grade pre- . arranged at her home.
pecU the following' Players from
 pared a pictussostsoso sal .P.inocchin --The—setrirot----prttg11011- "Mit
last _year's varsity to 
and the fifth grade wrote a play given here last Friday night vale a
practice: Riley Dennington. Lone 




The fourth and fifth grades have
completed a project celebrating
Book Week In art class the pupils
to be presented. An sisa-roorn. A
cositash,armiseld to encourage la,
try writing in .each class. The 
ifflIg" "ffientSEr are as YOIErvii:
fourth grade, Martha Jo Miller:
Hem- Reading Books
It is so much fun to me
Thorough- To read books about what used
to be





Only the finest materials go into
Hercules. That's why this warm
air furnace gives you top-notch
service, at lower co,: Scientif-
ically constructed of close grain-
edogray iron casting, All parts
smoothly finished and accurate-
ly fine making them smoke-_ ..
_All the newest
and conveniences in-
chided: Radiator feed door and
ashpit sections 'extend through
front panels—no gases, smoke or
dust can enter' heat pipes. Hot
blast unit pre-heats air and con-
surnes snioke and gases.
Double 26-guage galvanized ir-
on casings with 1-inch air space
insulation Deep f.repot ••
easy banking. Openingshot water coil. 'Improved duplex -grate
outer rang and „conger dump for clinkers
$ 55 50 $5.00 Down.$6.00 a Month. r
Plus Carrying Chaig,
Sears Indestructo
Grams end firepot Mode
of INDISTRUCTO IRON
20 Year Guarantee
A brand ne*-'achiea-Fment..*. . the
Sears Indestructo Furnace with 20-
year guarantee grates and ftrepot-
These are the parts that take the
haraest punishment in a furnace
But. becaule they're made ofa nes
Indestructo -metal that wi-11 noi
burn out. we back theist with thi,
strongest guarantee in furnace his-
tory, Solid, extra heavo.- 2-piece fire
pot. Closely ribbed to add extra
heating service. Pouch feed open-
ing extending completely through
front.
Prevents dust or dirt from entering warm air cnamber. insice'the fire door, a smoke curtain prevents smoke escaping to thebasement. Massive oversized gray east iron radiator with"'Smoke outlet and cleanout extension_ Gas-tight and smoke—tight doors and pouches. Built-in hot blast unit insures com-plete burning of all smoke and gases . . no-heat wasted upthe chimney Everything you want at extraordinary low price inthe new Sears Indes-tructo. Installations arranged.
$6.00 Down.
$7.00 a Mopth.
Plus Carr) Ina Charge
Automatic Coal Stoker
Enjoy the advantage of au-
tomatic heat and save mones
On fuel beides. The Her
cult" automatic stoker will
save from 30 per cent to 50
per cent of your fuel bill.
Can be installed with yea
present heating plant Room
thermostat insures uniform
house temperature all win-
ter. Special control prevents
fire going out. in mild wea-
ther Will heat the average
home. Priced` at real savings.








Thousands of ie!,.ify to the satisfactory
service these coal heaters aiva. lhotHands ac-
claim the superiority of taiese quality felt-Ores:
sturdy cast iron con.,..1 ,;^ticin. fire brick' lining
and quality bar gra'es 52 gallons per hour
capacity. Burns pea coal Sears extremely low
price makes it available to modest-budget
home owners
$895
Sears, Roebuck and Co.
OPEN SATURDAY NIGHT TILL 8:00 O'CLOCK .-
129 North 3rd Street Paducab Kentucky.
I read of all the great warriors so
brave
Makes Me want the children to
behave
I am glad our land is free anc
bright
It makes me think of every night
Our grandfather is old and gray'
Tells us about his olden way.
Fifth grade, Maurita Morris:
Seeks
We study. books both large and
small
But our A B C's first of all
We start to school and Primer take
Then through our First Reader
make.
Now in second grade we have to
• sit
r And study reading. harder a bit
And over and over again spell thee
Now in a higher grade I am •
Right into my desk I ram-
And bring out a book I like to
read
This gives me knowledge that I
need.
We read books of different kinds
Some we in our history find.
I read till time to go to bed
Then think and picture books that
I have read.
Plans for the annual Thanksgiv-
ing Fiddlers contest have been
completed Come to the.c.ontest as
the end of a perfect day.
Last week the fifth and siiTh
grades in Miss Miller's room had
better Speech Week On Monday
morning when the pupils entered
the room a tag in the form of -2
turkey was giveen each person.
When they used bal English 'they
gave their tag to the person catch-
ing the mistake. The winner was
Lavon Rhodes who collected 10
tags during the eontest.
• The High. Flyers' Sogety pre-
sents a free program Saturday ev-
ening November 23. Miss Clark is
sponsoring the feature. The pro-
gram is as follows:
One act play. "Kidnapping Bets
- ty". The -characters —are ° as • tot
, lows:
' Don Fielding. owner of the farm.
Jack Sims.
, Nat Mettows, Bettie's father,
Carlbs Erwin.
Bud Simpson, a worker for Don.
Ernest Jones.
i Bettie Mettows, the new school
1 teacher. Mildred Wrather. .
1- Mollie Fielding. Don's aunt,
1
Dorothy McNeely.
Joanna Fielding. the little sis-
ter, Martha Nelle Stark,
Sallie Perkins. neighborhood gos-
sip. Odine Swann.
The Beanville choi•r. directed by
Otilhe Swann.
-- -13iiel,-She's Striking You. Ten-
nie Wilson Rogers and Odine
Swann. -
Musical Stunt, The High Fifers,
Nettie Ruth Jones. Hilton Williams,
Alfred alsmetine and. chorus.
For :Wad Feeling
Due to Constipation
Get rid of constIpaUon by taking Slack-Draught as ass& as you notice that bowelactivity hos dolled nn or you WI= to fool1
 
auggish. Milltnignds prefer Black-Draugistfag NW reereeme relief it has broughtthem .. ties. Ray Mullins. of Late. Ark..writes: "My husband and I both takenedford's Black-Draught and find Itsplendid frIr constipetiln. biliousness. and
the disagreeable aching. tired feeling that
IMMO bah tli:s cordi:lon - With refer-
se to Syrup of Black-Orst.ght. which






BUSSES LEAVE MURRAY TO--
Paducah: A A', M., 11:15 A. rd., sr.m
HopkInseille: Taill A. M.; 2 T. K..
Dawson Spring's: 7:45 A. M.; P. M.
Mayfield: 6*. M, 11 A. M.:5P.M.
Paris: 7:45 A. M.; 2 P. M.
ALL BUSSES CROSS COLLEGE
CAMPUS
onnections to St. Louis, Chicago,
Detroit, and Everywhere.
Terminal at SIXTH and MAIN
C. RAY LINES
Murray, Ky. Phone 456
. .. •
• 7,4 .nIe • •
- -1
s
Mrs. Nimmie McCuiston and Mo-
selle Peeler of Paducah visited in
the home of Mr and Mrs. Ausie
Duncan this week.
The young women of Independ-
ence church presented the Rev.
and Mrs. Blankenship A quilt last
Sunday night as a token of their
appreciation for their faithful ser-
vice Ooring this year's work.
Burkeen and Royal Parker
were married last Saturday.
Several young people of this
community attended their wedding
supper Saturday night, given at
the home of Mr. and Mrs. Limon
Burkeen.
Mr. and Mrs. Limon Burkeen and
daughter Laura, ldoline . Griffin,
Geneva Burkeen, Myrtle Chapman.
Mr. and Mrs. Clarence Comptonand daughter Katie, Mr. and Mrs.
Crass Parker and son. Mr. and Mrs.
Royal Parker s..pent Sunday at Mr.
and Mrs. Jess Parker's near Shi-
loh. The afternoon callers were
Miss Gracie Nannie, Miss Nora
Peeler. Clyde Nannie, David Nan-
a*. Albert Nannie and Jack
Woodall is planning on giv-
ing a Thanksgiving program at the
school house on Wednesday after-
noon. November 27.
Dexter News
Mr. and Mrs. Clayton Ross of
Detroit were visitors in the borne
of Mr. and Mrs. Hayden Wearies
last week.- •
Mrs Freak &large god eon Bob-
bie of Providence were week-end
guests of Mr. and Mrs. Frank
Starks.
. Mrs. Will Reeves, Mrs. Merle
Andrus and son Bilhe and Mrs.
Adelbert Reeves spent Monday
with Mr. and Mrs. Lee Reeves.
Mr. and Mrs. Dean Barnes enter-
tained with 84 ...play Party" Satur-
day night at the store room of
;heir home here. The young mar-
ried couples and younger social
set enjoyed the evening and the
genuine hospitality of the hosts.
Sewing of Red Cross garments
has been resumed to,,N: the women
who did the work lasts.,year. Mrs.
Treys McDaniel' is in charge,
where the sewing room has been
Clendon. The people here think
that these teachers here this term
could not be beat.
A shower was given Mrs. Mitchel
Andres last Friday evening at her
home. Those present were Mrs.
Jeesie`tarnell, Mrs. Luke Carnell,
Mrs. Hurt, Mrs. Albert Lee. Mrs.
Connie White, Mrs. John Lee, Mrs.
Adelbert Cope, Mrs. Merle An-
drus, Mrs. Adelbert Reeves, Mrs.
Hayden Walston and Mrs. Bob
Mathis, Mrs. AndrusAveived many
useful gifts. Delicious homemade
candy was served.
Roosevelt Mathis was given a
surprise birthday dinner when
relatives and friends gathered at
his home Sunday, .November 17,
with baskets and boxes of delicious
food and gave him a surprise din-
ner. Thirty-four were present.
A bountiful supply of food was
had and boxes of food were sent
to the siek of the community.
Those preserit: included Mr. and
Mrs. Amos Hopkins and sons Oran
and Junior. Mr. and Mrs. Boyd
Iltuel arid daughters Roby Dell
and Betty, Mrs. Tennie Colson and
children bate Odell and Arthur,
Mr. and Mrs. Bobby Hopkins, Mr.
and Mrs. J. P. Barfield. Mr and
Mrs. Lee Mathis and daughters
Dorothy Dean and Joe Ann, Mrs.
Elta Hopkins. Mr. and Mrs. Cloys
Hopkins and children Frances MiAl-
dred and Harold, Mr. and Mrs.
Roosevelt Mathis and son Reward
Damon. Miss Olene Caldwell, Miss
Inez Hopkins, Joe Putnam, Earl
Gay, Dewey Hopkins and L. B.
Courses...




It will save you coal money and give much
more. satisfaction. Completely equipped pith ma-chine for a thorough job.
 Plumbing and Tin Work
Of all kinds. Get our•price on installing any plum-
bing equipment or any alteration or repair work.
We Can Likely Save You Money
All kinds of tin work—have your drains and
gutters and flue connections repaired and replaced
before real winter sets in.
When it can he made out of tin, we can make
it according to your plans.



















day with Mr. and Mrs. OcUs Puck-
ett.
Mr. and Mrs. Curtis Copeland
and family of Murray spent Sun-
day with Mr. and Mrs. Luke
Langston.
Mrs. Paul Darnall of Benton
spent Monday with her mother,
Mrs. Langston.
Clay Copeland will visit his
mother, Mrs. Luke Langston
Thanksgiving.
Mrs. Clynt Lancaster, Mrs. Paul
Darnall, Mrs, Luke Langston were
visitors in Paducah last Thursday.
The Ladies Aid here will pre-
sent a play at the M. E. church
Saturday night, November 30, en-
titled "The Ladies Aid Beauty
Parlor", for the benefit of the
church. Everyone cordially invit- The honor roll for Paschalled-- --rechoot as 
Clynt Daugherty of Paducah is Primer: Wrenn Smotherman.
vieiting Kis 'parents Mr. and 'Mrs. First Reader: R. L. Myers, Win-
Charlie Daugherty.—Cs A. rile torrrea.K.Irlaorothy Jean Rick-
man, Margaret Sue Sterrett. and
Martha Lou Smotherman.
Third grade: Joe Thomas Foster.
 s-41111111M.11.11111 IMMIMILsal
SOSI last 911M1S913 ra.gg b •te. 14 1-
of UV* lie. AWOL gC "'year-
Stetson has hot won the major
portion of its games this year but
they have played some of the
best teams of the South.
The Stetson Hatters defeated
Birmingham-Southern 12-6, and
Were downed by the University of
Florida 20-6. They were trounced
by the Howard Bulldogs '32-0, who
defeated Murray only 19-0 in a
hard-fought game. The Hatters
have the advantage of playing on
their home field. The two teams





'Breda Conclude Grid Season at
Deland, Fla., Saturday,
November 23.
The Thoroughbreds of Murray
State College will journey to De-
Land. Fla, to play Stetson Uni-
versity on Saturday, November 23.
in the last game of the season.
This instead of the usual Thanks-
giving game, will be the last game
for the Thoroughbreds this season.
The Hatters are doped to be a
scrappy, hardfighting team that
will show the Raceharaes plenty of
opposition.
. Football fans who recall the
game between Murray and Stet-
RUPTVRE
SHIELD EXPERT HERE
H. M. SHEVNAN, widely known
expert of Chicago, will personally
be at the Greystone Hotel, Paris.Tenn.. Ines. and Wed. only. Nov.
24 and 27. from 9 A. M. to 5 P. M.
Mr. Shevnan says: The Zoetic
Shield is a tremendous imprea'essment over all former methods, ef-
fecting immediate results It will
not. only hold the rupture perfectly
but increase tire circulation, streng-
thens the weakened parts, thereby
closes the openiogs in 10 days on
the average case, regardless of
heavy lifting, straining or any posi-
tion the body may assume, no mat-
ter the size or location. A nation-
ally known scientific method. No,
--straps -or rumbersorde ars
Xartgements and absolutely no med-
icine 'or medical treatments.
Mr. Shevnan will be glad to

















HERE is tiro you need to drive
over the muddy, Icy, slippery roads this
winter. Built especially for these driving
conditions to eliminate the necessity of
chains.
Look at these advantooes:
1. Tread bites deeply in mud, snow,
scrod and gumbo.
2. Tread is self-cleaning.'
3. Tread wears Slowly and evenly,
rides smoothly on hard surface roads.
4. Easy Ito steer.
5. Thks thick, powerful, long-wearing
tread is built on a body of high stretch
Gum-Dipped cords, giving maximum
protection against blowouts.
Equip your car today—prices are low
—we have a Firestone Mud and Snow
type for rhos* popular size cars.
THE
Fourth grade: Emma Zen** Kay
Milta Baker, Bedford Wiiscin
Lowell Key. and James Lassiter
Sixth grade: Freda Gay Baket
Charles Hugo Wilson id Loarett
Jones
Eighth grade: J. D. Outland
Hugh Walton Foster, and Join
Luster Srnotherman,
t-No Hunting Allowel
Hunters are warned that n
hunting will be permitted on th
J. D. Peterson farm, which I oc
cupy, on which is situated Owe
Chapel church. Please ()beery




Mee at Home, 609 West Mali
Mondays, Wednesdays, Fridays
In Afternoon
1 P.M. to 6 P. M.














E ALL have many things to be thaniful for thisThanksgiving Day. All, having learned a lesson,are building anew on a firmer foundation.
A bank account will help pave your way for a betterfuture.









* * * * * La.0 se a.
Voice of Rims**, /aaiirais
Richard Crests. G Led, t
Swarth**, or Whoa PA*,
evert Mowelert sight ow,.

















all read like more win-
ter weather and more








for quick starting these
cold mornings.
FIRESTONE PLUGS so
that your cAr •AvIlrres-
pond more quickly and
give better service.
WE CAN PREPARE





Drive Your Car Today
Ahead of More Se-
vere Weather
Super - Service Station
-OF
Jackson Purchase Oil Co.



















i farm, which I oci
h is situated Owe
h. Please observ
Mrs. W. F. Peterao
C.131a&if
ropractor
le. 609 West *II
edheedaYs, Fridays
Afternoon
I. to 6 P. M.
INSURED
vsmuustan. U. C.. UI
lb
Joe T. Lovett, Zdttor, ,Ptitist 311,* Mem.
OCT ETY 
- -eery for this page should be rabmttted sot later Dam TesmillW
afternoon seen wash. •
st ants Has Dinner
The Varsity M. Club. Murray
State College, had a dinner at the
National Hotel Saturday night with
Bennie Muse, former star half-
back acting-as teafiffiliterer
T. Wells was a guest of the club
and made a -most interesting teik
to all the Thorottglibrectanwho re-
spoodenriteartedly to his interest
in the school and athletics.
Among those who said a word
were: Dr. Wells, Coaches Stewart.
Miller, Edmonds, and Cutchin. T.
Sledd, Casey Organ, Howard Allen,
Pedro Simmons, Ty Reiland, Joe
Mullins, Joe Torrence, Cloviar_
74111/ercr.V 
Wallace, Eugene Hughes, Matt
"Sittultinan, Doc Sigler, and Norman
McKenzie, Cutter Bryant. The
varsity was guest of the M Club
and several others of last years
and recent years were present who
were not called on.
King. Jack Gardner, 0 Spring-
er, Wilford Baker.
J. D. Ftayburn, Letter King, Keith
Among those were: Bill Smith,
ortitful for this
rated a /4.sson,
ty for a better
NO( 

































Book Week To Be
Observed In The City
National Book Week will be ob-
served in the city with programs
at the Murray High School and at
the college on Friday the twenty-
second.
'The national slogan Is "Reading
for Fun" with the idea of en-
couraging children to read as a
recreation.
The Murray Woman's Club- voted
$15 at their business meeting last
week to buy books for the Murray
High School library and too are
sponsoring a book shower for Fri-
day the 22nd. Citizens are asked
to go to their book shelves and
„select books that members of the







Studettn 10c Adults 25c
them to the city school. Friday
morning, so others may enjoy
them.
Pupils of the city school will
present a lovely program is chapel
--et--141--e-eleele Friday -morning; No-
vernber 25. Everybody invited
with no charge.
At the college euettecotaan pupils
of _the Training School will give a
progtam at 0:30 o'clock' Friday.
Everybody invited.
If you have books to donate and
can not go to the school, call Mrs.
W. J. Caplinger and she will fend
for them.
Date Of Magazine Club Is Set
For November 25th
The Magazine Club will meet
Monday the 25th with Mrs. M.




Mrs. C. A. Bishop. Mrs. E. S.
Diuguid Jr., • Miss Desiree Beale.
arid Mrs. C. S. Lowry will be
hosts - for the November meeting
at the Alpha Department Satur-
day the 23rd at the home of the
latter. The hour is 2:30 p. sp. --
Garden Club Plants Tulips
Three hundred tulip bulbs were
plantdd in the Murray court yard
Monday afternoon lay a delegation
teeth the Gatileu Section of the
Home, departenent. The three cir-
culkr. beds. 1.00 tedhs in each bed.
were platmed ,.by the Garden See-
tloñ Ii) November meet-
ie/. si Th4 ;project -was under the
leifdeishii:,.:Of Mrs. Hall Hood,
M the Garden Section
an Mri.e lterbert Dre:ntirfn, chair-
man of the 'Home department.
'Kettle Rene.. Hays Society
Observes 'Week Of Prayer
The anztual.W.11 of Prayer was
tie' Mattie filelle Hays
mimic:envy society in. a vesper ser'-'
vice MOnday afternoon at five
o'clock ,̀ at the First Methodist
chntfh.,
Miss Frances. Sexton had charge
DR. 0.
The eyes crf many children as well
as grown ups attr.tildte enifortetble
for play, but their pathway of see-
ing are not equalized -for close read-
ing which results in blurring of let-
ters, burning' and itching eyes,
which may be corrected by'Orthop-
tics (eye-trairi4g).






You could pick no bet-
ter time for outfitting
yourself because the
season from Thanksgiv-








They offer the greatest
suit value. You'll mar-
vel at the high quality
in these popular priced
suits at
• $24.50





style and qualitf Value..
-Quality in Everything You Wear
offer . you greatest
Corn-Austin Co.,
1
of the very interesting Program.
The subject 9/ this program was
"Immortality of Service''. The
opening nuraber was a vocal quar-
tet, 'The Heavens Declare the
91ory of God", sung by Mrs. John
.Tarmer, Miss Lula Clayton Beale,
Mrs Walter Boone, and Mrs.
Gingles Willis, Miss Mary Lassiter
reed the devetionel..Service poems
In song were sung by Miss Lula
Clayton Beale, and by Mrs. L. J.
Hortin. Tributes to service by
modern authors were given by
Mrs. 0. K. Bennett, Mrs. Garnett
Jones, Mrs. Thomas Banks, Miss
Marguerite Holcomb, Miss Dorothy
Robertson, and Miss Lucy Lee.
_An lasecestiass-,playietrzu:Waecs-ere
Wells Tell", was given by Mrs.
Iningles --Wallis.
Visitors were Mrs--JsZaositatost.
Mrs. McCoy, lescrallack Beeler-
Mrs. 'E. R. Minster '
• • • • •
C. Ray Gives -Travel Party'
Mr. and Mrs. C. Ray of South
Sixth etreet, were hosts to neigh-
bors and friends Sunday afternoon
with a bus ride to Mayfield; re-
turning via Farmington and Cold-
water.
Initiating Mr. Ray's new 24-pas-
senger btis, everyone enjoyed the
trip, and extend Mr. Ray a cordial
invitation to duplicate the affair.
The party included Mr. and Mrs.
C. B. Ford, Mr. and Mrs 0. E.
Boone and children. Mr. and Mrs.
John Buchanan ahd sons, Paul and
James, Mr. and Mrs. Elbert
'Banker) Lassiter, Miss Lula Hol-
land, Miss Dona Padgett, and Mr.
and Mrs. "Shorty" Arnold. "Some
bus" sez' me.—Shorty.
• • • • s
New Hope Missionary Society
Meeta Tuesday
The §ew Hope Missionary So-
ciety met at the church Tuesday.
November 19, and the following
program was given:
Song—Stand Up For Jesus.
Scripture Reading, Mrs. Charlie
Waters.
Prayer, Mrs. Perry Farris.
Song—I Love Thy Kingdom
Lord.
The Topic, "The Korean Church
at Work", Mrs. Perry Farris and
Ike. Joe Lassiter.
, A History of Korean was- -read
by Mrs. Jesse W. Lassiter.
Offieers elected for the new
year are:
President, Mrs. J._C.-Lassiter.
VIce-president-Wra C. R. Waters,
Secretary, Mrs. W. Lassiter.
Treasurer, Mrs. -Perry Farris.
Superintendent of Christian So-
cial Relations, Mrs. J. R. Meador.
Su,perintendent of Mission and
Bible Study. Mrs. J. W. Lassiter.
Superuitendent of Supplies, Mrs
Walter Edirtonds.
Superintendent o f Publicity,
Adele Wilkerson.
World Outlook Agent Mrs- J B. 
Lassiter
Wallis Circle Of M. K Missionary
Society Meets
Ttle Wallis Circle of the Metho-
dist Missionary Society met with
Mrs. Bbren Overby Tuesday atter-
noon for its final meeting of the
Year.
Mrs. Wallis opened with prayer
aad gave a touching story about
the Bible verse John 3:16.
Mrs. Hell gave the first number
of the ,Week of Prayer program
on the Immortality of Service.
Mrs. Butterworth, Mrs. Phillips,
Mrs. Bedwell, Mrs. Duke, Mrs.
Bradley. Mrs. Pentecost. and Miss
Waters also took part in this.
Miss Alice Waters gave an in-
teresting talk on. the Laura Hay-
good Institute in China based on
her own observation. She said
there were now 440 students and
all studying the Bible voluntarily.
That though it was started as a
high school, it was now 'a normal
recognized by the Chinese Govern-
ment and the girls graduating were
competent and a religious influence
tit that country. A Chinese
friend had just written her asking
the prayers of ail Christians for
their nation in its time of peril.
A playlet, "When the Walls Fall
Down" was given by the follow-
ing: Mrs. W. W. McElrath. Mrs.
0. J. Jennings, Mrs. Dulaney, Mrs.
Overby. Mrs. Tolley, Mrs, Wallis,
Mrs. Ruth Lassiter, Mrs. C. C.
Duke, Mrs. C._ H. Bradley, Mrs.
Albert Lassiter and Mrs. Robert-
son. The play was a clever apple
cleverly given for one of the ob-
Jetts for which the collection was
given. The three objects were
tit
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this Korean center, the Laura Hay-
good School and Enaley Com-
munity Center in Alabama. Mill8
Waters loaned real "'foreign cos-
tumes for the cast.
Softly shaded lights and bowls
of bitter tweet and the genuine
hospitality of the hostess all made
its welcome felt. ,
A delicious seasonal plate of
plum pudding and coffee was
served by Mrs. Overby and the
two young ladies of the house-
hold.
Twenty-seven were in attend-
ance.—Mrs. 0. J. Jennings.
s • • • . •
AMIN:ULAN:1Se _yiha  attended
district conference of the B. & P.
W. here last Sunday were:
Mrs. Lois Weter1iekh4tarel; Mips
Bessie--41421M,"" Murray: Mils
tie I. Martin. Murray; Mrs. Cl-
lists B. Jones, Murray; Faith Dor-
an, Murray; Mrs. R. M Pollard,
' Murray. •
Mrs. Annie Wear, Murray; Miss
Roberta Witnah, Murray; Miss Erie
Keys, Murray; Jaunita Thorn
HopkinsvIllc Berthyne W
Hopkinsville; Mrs. Bryan Fosteir,
Hopkinsville.
Mrs. Ernest Rhea, Hopkinsville;
Mrs. Carter Owen, Hopkinsville;
Mrs. Chas. Russell, Hopkinsville;
Miss Carrie Baker, ,Hopkinsville;
Miss Alice Keys, Murray.
Mrs. G. B. Scott, Murray: Mrs,
Marion H. Allbritten, Mayfield;
Mrs. Ruth M. Hancock, Mayfield;
Miss Rubye Wheatley, Mayfield;
Mrs. Lou Doran, Murray; Treva
Lovelace, Paducah; Lois Ragland.
Paducah.
Lucile Edwards, Paducah; Eva
Neuman, Paducah; Mrs. B. F. Ber-
ry, Murray; Mrs. Cleo G. Hester.
Murray; Mrs. G. T. Hicks, Murray;




Mr. and Mrs. Limon Burkeen an-
nounce the marriage of their
daughter. Murf, to Royal Parket'.
The marriage- tools,,.place at Almo
on November le, with the Rev.
J. C. Rudd officiating.
Mr Parker, son of Mr. and Mrs.
Jess Parker df 'Shiloh, is a promi-
nent young farmer.
The young couple will make
their home at the groom's parents:
•
November Meeting Of
Woman's Club Is Held
ty. gifts.
A three course menu was served.
Covers were laid for:
Latricia Outland, Miss Bertie
Manor, Mrs. Thomas Redden, Alice
Fay Keys, Glenda Sue Hughes,
lisernary Jeffrey, Wanda Farmer.
Janice Crewford, Jeanette Farm-
er. Bobbie Sue Orr, Charlene Orr,
Naomi Lee Whitnell, ̀ Martha Sue
Lassiter, Mary Jane Kennedy.
'AVeek Of Prayer" Is Observed
By M. E. Women
The Alice Waters Missionary
Society observed the week of
sre.raL programs this
week.
The Mettle Belle Hays Circle had
a vesper service- on Monday even-
ing at the church. On Tuesday
afternoon other eitUe-s met at the
homes of Mrs. Leslie Putnam, Mrs.
J W. McCoy, and Mrs. Buren
Overbey.
Leaders of the groups are Mrs.
Joe Baker, Mrs. Dale, Mrs. Jesse
Wallis.
The funds from the week will
go to the Community canter at
Seoul, Korea; the Laura Haygood
College at Shanghai China; and
the Community House at Ensley,
Ala.
There was good attendance.
ra
The Murray Woman's Club held
the November business meeting
Thursday at the home of Mrs. C.
S. Lowry with the Home Depart-
ment as host.
Mrs. W. J. Caplinger presided
and asked for discussion on several
projects for the year.
The club 'voted 215 for books to
be presented to the M. H. S.,
library and to again sponsor a baulk
shower for Friday, November 22:
Two instructive and pleasing
talks were given. Mrs. J. W.
Carr spoke on "Mothercraft and
Ethical Training" a new state de-
partment of which She is chair-
man; and Mrs. Mary McCoy Hall
talked on "Art Appreciation".
There was a good attendance
representing the four departments...
Intermediate Girls Of First Baptist
Meet At Falwell Home
Mrs. R. H. Falwell entertained
her Sunday School class at her
home on Tuesday evening.
Games and contests were enjoyed
and • lovely refreshments were
served.
Present were:
Elizabkh Fay Upchurch, Bettie
Jane McCord, Imogene Colson,
Ruth Phillips. Dorothy Thornton,
Rubie Nelle Hatcher, Frances Gat
lin, and Freda Chambers.-.
• • 0 • b
.Mr. and Mrs. Gingles Wallis had
bridge guests at their home Friday
evening
At the conclusion of the game a
party plate was served.
Present were:
Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Banks, Mr.
and Mrs. Wells Overbey, Mr. and
Mrs. Waylon Rayburn, Mr. and
Mrs. Thomas Redden, Mr. and




Mrs. Wilbert Outland was host.
at a luncheon Tuesday in honor
of her little daughter. Latricia. who
was celebrating her 'sixth bithday.
2The.,honkee. received mane -Pre+•••
•
Your clothes must be neat
—fastidious and fresh***
Be practical, have your
clothes dry cleaned regu-





First Baptist Midis Class
Meets
The Fidelis class of the First
Baptist church met with Mrs. J. W.
Outland November the fourteenth.
Assisting hosts were Mrs. A. G.
Outland, Mrs. Asher Story, and
Mrs. R. H. Falwell.
The devotional reading was given
by Mrs. Henry Beaman and prayer
was offered.. by .-Mrs. Chariet.t-Cur-
rier.
A short business session was
held. Following a pleasant social
hour during which dainty refresh-
ments in keeping with the Thanks-
giving season were served.
Present were:
Mrs. Ira Fox. Mrs. Henry Bea-
man, Mrs. Rosa Russell, Mrs R. H.
Falwell, Mrs. Bobbie Lassiter, Mrs.
Melus Linn. Mrs. Cleve James.
Mrs. Charles Currier, Mrs. W.
W. Collins, Mrs. Nevan Waters,
Mrs. 0. C. Wells, Mrs. T. W. _Craw-
ford. Mrs. F. M. Perdue, Mrs. T.
L. Smith.
Mrs. G. C. Cobb, Mrs. W. H.
Lemons, Mrs. A. B. Story, Mrs. J.
A. Stiles, Mrs. Bargee; -Parker,
Mrs. Dallas Outland.
Mrs. W. M. Miller, Miss Nellie
Mae Wyman. Mrs. Henry Gatlin,
Mrs. A. W. Willard, Mrs. Clifton
Parker, Mrs. Hattie Bondurant
Mrs. Max Petway, .Miss Sallie
Barks, Mrs. Lola Miller. Mrs. Joe
Johnston, Mrs. Polite Keys, Mrs.
A. G. Outland.
Mrs. J. W. Outland. Mrs. C. H.
Jones, Mrs. Lillie Millar, •Mrs. W.
N. Collins of Nashville, Tenn., was
a visitor.
In Honor Of Uncle Joe York
Friends and relatives gathered at
the home of Walter Gore's on Sun-
day. November 17, to honor the
130th birthday of "Uncle Joe" York
who is one of the oldest men in
the community.
After the bountiful table was
spread and the cake with 90
candles was lighted. Mr. and Mrs.
York and the six girls stood near
as Bro. Wyrick spoke a few words
of his acquaintance wtth this fam-
ily' and wishing them many more
happy days and praying that this
family might be an unbroken circle
in the Heavenly Home.
Those present included.
Bro. Wyrick, Mr. and Mrs. Joe
York. Mr. and Mrs. Jesse York
Mary Joe Hornes,
Frank Swift, Jeff Swift. Mr. and
'Mrk. Lilburn Lamb and children.
Mable and Margaret, Walter Lamb
and sons Clete and Elvis, Mr. and
Mrs. J. B. Roberts and ion Her-
bert Allen, Misses Jessie Loise - and
i.Margaret Hughes, Mr. and Wei.
„Claud Tidwell; Mr. and Mrs. Lloyd
Cunningham. Luther Swift.
The Wednesday afternoon bridge
club met with Mrs. Will Whitnell
with Mrs. Nat Ryan Hughes win-
ning high score. A plate was serv-
ed and all members were present
Eugeni:1 o Class Has Quilting
The Euzelian S. S. Class of the
First Baptist chcurch had an all
day quilting at the home of Mrs.
Clete Farmer on Wednesday.
At the noon hour delicious
luncheon was served.
Thirty were present.
• . • • •
„Sherman Ward Honored
The friends and neighbors gath-
ered at the home of Mr.• Sherman
Ward of Dexter Route 1 and cele-
brated his 70th birtliday.
A bountiful dinner was enjoyed
at .the noon day hour.
Those enjoying the occasion were
as follows:
Mr. Ward's son. John Ward, Mrs.
Ward and daughter Bobbie of Ger-
bin, Ky., Mr. and Mrs. Rodie
Brooks and children Lunelle and
Eileen, Mr. and Mrs. Hardin Mor-
ris and son John Ward, Mr. and
Mrs. Neely Brooks, Mr. and Mrs.
Earl Childress.
Mr. and Mrs. Hardie Williams,
Mr. and • Mrs. Carlos Brooks, Var-
nie Jones, Mr. and Mrs. Grover
Puckett, Mr. and Mrs. Frank Par-
rish and son Joe Rtidolph, Mr. and
Mrs. Willie Lee and son Donald.
Mr. and Mrs. Stanley Duncan and
son Jerald, Mr. and Mrs. Maylon
Mr. and Mrs. Willie Hopkins and
daughter Margaret, Mr. and Mrs.
Fuqua Hopkins, Mrs. Mae Hopkins.
Mr. and Mrs. Willie Jones, Mr. and
Mrs. Taylor Jones, Sam' JOnett,
Ott Jones, Mr. and Mrs. Clint
War and son Robert, Mr. and- Mrs.
Daniel McKeel, htf and Mrs. Bob-
bie Lilssiter.
Mr. and Mrs. Herman Futrell.
Mr. and Mrs. Jai* Outland, Mr.
and Mrs. Will Tattim. Mr. and Mrs.
Elmus Rudolph and son Glen, Mr.
and Mrs. Thelmer Rudolph and
children, Mr. and Mrs. Clarence
Williams. Dock Nardis. Will Harri-
son, Mr. and Mrs. Minus Lee.
Mr. and Mrs. Davis Rudolph.
George Parrish. Heiner Burkeen,
Rafe Brooks: Edward Lee, Miss
Dorothy Williams, Miss Marie Gay,
Miss Grace Shepard, Miss Dorothy
Lee, Miss Estelle Gordon, Franklin
Harris, Hugh E. Mathis, Miss Es-
telle Bogard. Miss Dorothy Bur-
keen, Miss Louise Henderson.
Miss Louise Tatum, Miss Lorene











YOU'LL WANT TO LOOK YOUR BEAT FOR
16 A DAY OF ACTIVITY in Witich ices-
doubt meet numerous people whether ycru stay at
home or "go places."
Send your garments to the SUPERIOR CLEA-
NERS for that superior cleaning service . . . iet
your wardrobe in shape for wear. We will crittfor
your garments and return them promptly. refresh-
ed and shapely.
THE SUPERIOR is most dependable and has
become known for the highest quality of cleaning
service.
. • NOTE:—
We are experts at handling and rentuing your win-
ter garments. Everything from topcoats and LAD-
IES' HEAVY WRAPS to gloves, scarfs, ties, sweat-
ers. Suede Jackets, etc.
PHONE





and ion Chester, Mr. and Mrs.
Raleigh Tyler and children, Willie
Mae, Verlon and Joe Lee, Mr.
and Mrs. Walter Gore and chil-
dren, Edward Dalton, Eura.
Kathleen and Bobbie Jean, Mr.
and Mrs. Headley Swift and chil-
dren, Nora Lee Ira Lou and Don-
ald Day.
Mr. and Mrs. Raymond Houser
and son Ray, Mr. and Mrs. Robert
Copeland and son Edmond, Mr. and
Mrs. Joe Cooper, Mr. and Mrs.
John Henry Jones, Mr. and Mrs.
Virgil Darnall and children 'Mary
Ruth and Donald Richard, Mr.
and Mrs. Troy Butler and chil-
dren,- J. -W, and-Robbie sbee7-Mr.-
and Mrs. Weldon Lyles and chil-
dren, Norma Dell, Virginia and
Bogard, Paul Hopkins, Miss Utah
Burkeen, Miss Mary Lou Outland,
Miss Marelle Ward, Miss Pauline
Ward, Miss Rebecca Lassiter, Sue
Lassiter, Miss Dorothy Futrell.
Dr. C. C. Sherrod
To Speak in Murray
on.
One of the ablest speakers sched-
uled in Murray during F. D. E. A.
is Dr. C. C. Sherrod, president of
the State Teachers College at
Johnson City, Tenn., who will ad-
dress the elementary teachers in
their sectional meeting Friday_
--2S, at I
o'clock In the chapel of the Ad-
ministration building. Dr, Sher-Betty Jewel. r42147--jias chosen as his
.-Ms_ a-Am/4ra- dr-Tesarsbeesrt--and cro Trends in Elementay7zrehica-
Many will remember Dr. Sher-
rod as a visitor on the campus
here last fall. At that time he
spoke to the students of the college
in one of their assembly programs.
In addition to his affiliatian with
the State Teachers College at
Johnson City, Tenn., Dr. Sherrod
is a member of the Accrediting
_Committee of the American As-
sociation of _Teachers Colleges and
serves as inspector of colleges for
that association. He is also a
member of the Commission on In-
stitutions of Higer Education of
the Southern Associatioti of Col-
leges -and Secondary Schools sind
a member of the committee On
Triennial Reports of that associa-
tion._ During the past two years
he has served as a member of the
Tennessee Educational Commission,
Dr. Sherrod is author of numer-
ous articles which have appeared
in educational jpurnals._ '
Having-had experience in prac-
tically every type of school work.
Dr. Sherrod comes well prepared
to talk helpfully and inspiringly.
The elementary teachers are for-
tunate in having secured him as
their speaker, '
.HEATH SCHOOL NEWS
The honor roll for the fourth
month of school is as follows:
First grade: Berlene Starks,
Helen Canup, Bettie Ann Hargis,
57"
and Mildred Nonsirrerthy.
Third grade: Maud Ross and
Virginia Ross.
Fourth grade: Boyd Noraworthy.
Charlene Tidwell.
Eighth grade: Willie Mae Hargis,
Margaret MeEirath, Earlene Pace.
Ora Nell Staples, Virginia StevIert,
and Rose Virginia Youngblood.










You may see this line at
your home or buSiness by
calling The Ledger & Times
office and the samples will





to see. the many new thini's nave
recently; added to my stock.
Purchases just made in St.
Louis are just lovely. .. smart
pleasing wearing .apparel.
—PRICES ARE MODERATE—
You should see my offerings




MRS. G. B. SCOTT, Prop.
MRS. ETHEL BOWDEN, Mgr.
Turkey
Thanksgiving Is Here
and we have made the full sacrifice in the goingof Mr. Motley and charming daughter. When it
comes to running a Campbellite Church, he is per-
fect, and is so useful in the civic affairs of thecommunity.
We had just had the unfortunate retirementof Mr. Skinner from the Missionary Baptist Church
' Corpus Christi has made a wise selection in aChristian minister.
Every person in need of SHOES skill make a
wise choicevia coming to our Shoe Store for theirneeds in Footwear, and will feel thankful for the
services rendered by our sales force.












The first thing -when you get to town COMETO OUR BASEMENT—It's the WARMEST Placein Town,
Please come in and pay your account so I canpay my_bills and get _money enough to get to theLegislature in January.
•
•••










Coil 0%ei cast,. 0 B Turnoow, J
E. Lintel:11. J. M Marshall, andMiss Lou Overcast Lester W lson
Miss Lou Overcast. 74. died t missionary society meets
the family home, one nate South
of Hazel, early-511ndaY morning\tr-The E Missionary Societyof heart failure. She had been . 
et 
-*Wednesday afternoon 53 2in feeble health - for several years o'clock in the church.
She is survived by one sister. Mrs. "'Alice Jones presided overMiss Delia Overcast, and one the businest session. The follow-brother, Jim Overcast whc retided
with her. She was a member of
the Methodist church, a true Chris-
tian_ _and -a -splendid. type of
womanhood. She was born and
had spent her entire life on the
farm on wihch she died. having
lived with her surviving brother










ago. Neither of the four were ever
married.
FuiteretiPlirerc held from
atin_lia.zel _Methodist church Mon-
day with the Revs, W. P. Prichard,
Muray. and J. E. Underwood, Pa-
ducah. in charge. Burial was in
FA.RRIS CASH
GROCERY
NEXT DOOR TO PEOPLES
BANK
BELIEVE IT OR NOT- .
Maxwell House
Coffee, pound . . 25c
Crackers. 2 lb. box 14c
Toilet Tissue,
7 rolls  25c
Oleo. pound . . .  . '13c
Arrriour's Star, Pure
Lard, 4-1b. carton69c
Meal, 10-113. bag . 19e
Ohio River Salt,




packs .  20c
Shredded  CQacianut,
.pound . . . • . . .  18c
Grape Fruit,
6 large  25c
Apples, Red, Yellow,.-
6 pounds ,25c
ing offiCers were elected for the
ensuing year:
President. Mrs. W. B. Scruggs.
Vice-president. Mrs. Alice Jones.
Secretary and Treasurer, Mrs.
Mrs. W. E. Dick.





. and ,Mrs. H. I. he will enter school.
etas • ..• •40 Mrs. Dick Miller - and mother.Mr and Mrs. W. G. Wilkinson
of Murray were in Hazel Monday
night and attended the pla at the
for some since it was their first
time
Mrs. C. C. Orr. were Paris visitors 
 in aehomeoe ur room .
m
n000nlics
girls havelast week. I 
prepared two meals in connectionDr. R. M. Mason of Murray was with the unit, health 1.nd nutri-school building, here Tuesday night to visit home
Mrs. J E. Underwood and chii. folks,
dren of Paducah were in Hazel a
few days last week to visit Mr.
and Mrs. W. D. Kelly.
Mrs. Bill Wright was in Murray
Thursday afternoon on bo.-iness.
Mr. and Mrs. A A. Wilson et
Bellview, Ill., spent a few days
this week in the home' of Mr and
Mrs. E. D. Hurt.
Mrs. Sallie St. John spent two
days in Paducah last week visiting
friends and relatives.




ca& s. T. S. Herron--
Superintendent of World Out-
look. Mrs. Neumie Doherty.
A study of the Korean Methodist
Church was given by' Mrs. Audrey
Simmons and Mrs. T. S. Herron.
The society observed the Week
of Prayer by giving two very in-
teresting programs November 6-7,
Miss Mildred 'Miller. who is
teaching away. visited her parents,
Dr. and Mrs. E. W. Miller last
week end.
Mrs. Wm. Hull and daughters.
Misses Barbara and Anne of Paris,
spent last week end in the home of
tier brother. Mr. 0. B. Turnbow,
Mrs. Turnbow and family.
Mrs. Frank Hudson of Nashville,
Tenn.. spent a few days lett week
in Hazel as guest of her father,
the Rev A M. Hawley. and Mrs.
Hawley.
Mrs. Jonelle Ross of Paris was in
Hazel Monday visiting her sister,
Mrs. Orne Hughes.'
4- Mrs. Frank Overcast and daugh-
t-ter. Mrs. Orville Adams of Texas,
attended the funeral services for
Miss Lou Overcast Monday.
Mrs. Grace Wilson spent one day
last week in Murray as guest of
her atint__Mrs. Mary-eay.
Mr. and Mrs. Lepurn Wilcox of
near Murray. were in Hazel Satur-
day night and attended the play
at the Hazel school auditorium.
Mr. and Mrs. Bob Bray were
Paris visitors Sunday afternoon.
' Con Moore and Herman Doran
and father. J. W. Doran,of Murray
were in Hazel recently.
Mrs. J. R. Miller, Mrs_ Lois
Waterfield and Mrs. Will King
were in Murray Monday on busi-
t- .
Mrs: Key and Mrs.- Watson of
Murray and Lynn Grove were
Hazel Visitors Friday. •
Mrs. Mollie Thompson and
daughter. Miss Pearl. Mrs. Pat
Thompson. and Mrs. Abe Thomp-
son oUriear Tobacco, and Mrs. Bet-
tie Clanton spent Tueiday in the
TOLLEY & CARSON
FOOD MARKET
PHONE 37 WE DELIVER
MEAL, 25 pounds 48c; 10 pounds  20c
FLOUR, 24 lb. 77c; Gold Leaf, no better $1.19





On Wednesday evening, Novem-
ber 27. at 7 p. m a program will
be given consisting of three one
act plays..
We had planned to have the
dedication of the new stage, but on
account of prayer meeting we have
put it off until a later date.
Lon Shrader.
W.,41/8. Dulaatey; vatto bought the
stock of groceries from
-aGethrie-at th18-gliliee; was here
Friday and Saturday of last week
closing out this stock and moving
the remainder of it to Puryear.
Evans C. Evans of Bowling
Green, Kentucky state agent of W.
0. W..-W. Clark qf Hopkins-
vale, and John Rayburn with his
degree learn from Benton and sev-
eral members of the Murray W,
0. W. camp were in Hazel last
Thursday night to assist the local
camp here in conferring the W. 0.
W. degrees on several candidates.
A splendid play. "Oh Professor",
was given at Hazel high school
building Saturday and Monday
nights to large and appreciative
audiences. The play was directed
by Miss Bertha Barrett.
The Rev. W. A. Baker, who has
served this circuit as pastor of the
Methodist church left Wednesday
with his family for Gleason. Tenn,
Bro Baker has done a splendid
work here during his four year
stay and the community a:s well as
his, church sincerely regrets his
going away and all wish him well
in his new position_ The Rev. K.
G. Dunn comes to this place and
we extend to him a warm welcome.
Truett Smith, son of the Rev.
and Mrs. A. M. Hawley. left last





Red Cross Spaghetti or
Macaroni 
Brooms  25c
Good Coffee, 2 lbs. .. 25c
Godchaux Granulated
Sugar, 10 lbs. 53c
Big Value Roiled Oats,
2-lb. package  15e
McKenzie Pancake
Flour  10c
Puffed Wheat, pkg. 10c
Bulk Raisins, 3 lbs. 25c
No. 2 can Corn, 3 for . 25c
No. 1 can Tomatoes Sc
5 bars Giant Octagon Soap
and 1 Octagon Toilet
Soap FREE  25c
20c2 boxes Chipso and 2 doz-25e en Clothes Pins free 20c
RAISINS, bulk, 3 lbs.  25c
CRACKERS, 2-lb. box  17c
FLOUR, White Frost, 24 lbs.  $1.03
BEECHNUT SPAGHETTI, 3 cans' 25c
SOAP, 0. K., 7 bars  25C
KELLOGG'S CORN FLAKES  7c
BLACK PEPPER, pound  20c
SAUSAGE SEASONING, 8 1-2 oz. pkg. 15c
CELERY, Jumbo  10c
CRANBERRIES, pound  20c
REELFOOT SAUSAGE, pound  24c
BULK SAUSAGE, pound  20c
Give us your order for Turkeys, Wild Ducks or Broil-ers today for Thanksgiving dinner.
WHEN YOU WANT THE BEST FOR LESS, CALL 37
r. •
for the Big Thanksgiving
Dinner
11114 evrrythltil desirell
fora delectable meal at LEE &
ELLIOTT'S. We will have
many little specialties for your
. pleasure.











3 lbs. Snowdrift Lard .. 60c
6 rlbs. Snowdrift Lard $1.10
FAIN & BELL











Snowdrift. 3 lbs. 58c: 6 lbs $1.05
50e bag R. .l. It. or Whale
Smoking Tobacco. 31c
Jae Meat, White, 17e; smoked 19c
50-lb. care Pure Lard  $7.60
Sugar, 10 lbs. fine beet  51c
Pure Cane Sugar, 9 lbs. See
Maxwell House Coffee lb. ____ tic
Log Cabin Syrup, small __ 22e
Medium sizeftc
3 packages Pilo tee
1 gallcfn Red Pittediaherrles 55e
lee lbs. Ohio River (71,tne Salt tee
Nice Dry Popcorn, lb. . Sc
Pink Meat Texas Grapefruit 5 to 7c
3 'boxes Matches   lee
24 lit& H. C. Cole's White wag
Self Rising Flour 15c
24 lbs. Guaranteed Flour 77c
Meal, half bushel 55c; le ,lbs. Z3c








jog. November 27. are:
"Cappy Explains". The chase*.
.4 as follows:
John Sterling. who would do
anything for a real friend, Thomas
F. Carraway.
Ann Sterling, his wife, Jaunita
Holland.
Olga, their .Swedish maid. Hattie
Mae Maupin.
Cappy Collins, an old friend of
Sterling's. Keith Ross.
Kent Leighman, a relative of
Cappy's. Rudy Barnett.
Miss Patterson, a nurse, Dorothy
Nell McDaniel.
The Detective, himself, Wayne
Clark.
The Eel, a burglar. Pete Farley.
"The diamond" The characters
are as follows:
Mrs. Perkins, Mary Brown Chill
ton. .
Mr. Perkins, Wayne Dyer.
Miss Perkins, Nanny Burkeen.
A tranger. L. V. Ross.
Alberts Watkins, Harley Barnett.
-The Beau of Bath". The charac-
ters are as follows:'
Beau Nash. Talmage Burkeen.
Jepson. his servant. Hale Farris
The Lady of the Portrait, Lanie
Mae Elkins.
The program will be given free
to ..the communita„. Everycne is
invited to come out.
Look oat for the -Spit Fire Girl".
A three act play given by the
faculty.
Mrs. J. H. Walston underwent a
minor operation ,but is - improving
at thts...writing-
Faxon Netters Win Five Tilts
, Faxon was unusually successful
last week winning five OMNI Ai-
day and Saturday night. November
.15 and
Faxon won a rough game over
Aurora by a score of 29-18. Aurora
was leading at the half 14-11. The
Faxon five outplayed them-- the
last half.
The Faxon second team ' wee
over Aurora 25-15. The grade
boys won over Pottertown 24-ES
in two over-time perfocit
The lienups:




Barnett 6 C Beasley 3
DoneLson 1 G Jones 7
Gantt 8 G Butler 2'
Substitutes. Aurora: Second 12i.
The Faxon first and second
basketball teams went to Oakton
Saturday night. November 16, win-
ning both games.
The lineups:
Faxon 16 Pos. Oakton 12
Ross 12 F Warren 2
Falwell 1 F Rogers 0
Barnett 0 C Kelly 2
Donelson 0 G Rash 6
Gantt 3 G -Shadwick 1
Sulastitutes. Oakton: Rash (1).
The second team won by a score
of 25-3.
The Faxon' quintet will go to
Hazel Friday night. November 22.
New Concord Hi
This week ends the second six
weeks period of school. Every-
one is studying hard fur - etamina-
tions.
The freshman civics class and
junior-senior commercial law class
attended a trial last Wedneaday at
the court house. We hope to at-
tens one civil and one criminal
trial before the year is over. It
was rather a thrilling experience
lion. which they are now studying.
The first meal was a breakfast
the seCond a luncheon prepared in
one hundred calorie proportion*
of carbohydrates, proteins and fats.
The teachers are cataloging the
library in order to fulfill the re-
quest sent out by our state super-
intendent of schools. They hope
to have the work completed by the
time our new books arrive.
Now we won't have to shlft coal
scuttles from room to room as the
board gave us four new one last
week.
icu ure • .ys under the
direction'. of Mr. Walston. repaired
141111fiefts of the gymnasium
iiirrchool building. We appreci-
ate this -work very much for it
was rather hard to sit by a cold
window.
The music director, Mrs. Wil-
liams, has organized the different
musical groups including Girls Glee
Club and mixed chorus. She is
planning to organize a Boys Glee
Club but so fax_an insufficient
number have joined. The small
groups will be organized when
the contest music is rec.-ived.
The Concord Redbirds will meet
the Kirksey five Friday night, No-
vember 22. on the home floor.
Both first and second teams will
compete.
The lower grades have planned
and planted a rock garden for a
sand table project. The children
have taken great interest in the
upkeep of it. The plants growing
in it are ferns, moss. cactus, ge-
ranium, and elephant ear.
The first grade skudents have
made posters illustrating -The
Gingham Dog and the Calico Cat."
A collection of bird nests has
been made by the second grade in
connection With the memorizing of
several nature poems.
Four new students have enrolled
in the lower grades this week.
They are Charles Steel, Revo Steel.
Alfred Steel and Mary Frances
Buchanan.
Mtn° High School
The Almo Blue and White War-
riors put up a surprisingly hard
fight last Friday night and held
Kirksey's proud Eaglets- to le
paints while they made 10 mark-
ers. ,
After a stiff battle the second
string Warriors took their first de-
feat in three starts by a score of
16-20.
Our regular Thanksgiving .enter-






LETTUCE, head  5c
CELERY, bunch  Be
CRANBERRIES, qt. 19c
RAISINS, Seedless, 2 lbs.15c
Sugar, Pure Cane 10 lbs. 51c
LARD, Pure Hog, lb. 16c
FLOUR, 24 lbs.
guaranteed  83c
CORN MEAL, 10 lbs. . 22c
SALAD DRESSING, qt. 25c
MARSHMALLOWS,
10c pkg. 2 for  15c
PEAS, Sifted, 15c value,
can  10c
PINK SALMON, 2 cans 25c
SALT, Ohio River,




Beef Steak, 2 pounds  35c
Pork Sausage, 2 pounds  35c
Veal Chops, pound  20c
Box Bacon, pound  40c
Sliced Breakfast Bacon, pound . . .  35c
Pork Chops, pound  25c
Short Rib Roast, pound  10c
A wide variety of Sausage and Cold Meats.
FRESH FISH, Buffalo, Cat, Perch.
FOR THANKSGIVING






is prebenting a negro 'Transient this
year The program consilts of.
plays, dialogs, music and dancing
sponsored by the facet*, .t.d
out departments in school, The
mairitI of 'the student body willbeu
The juniors' chapel program
which was given last Friday morn-
.ng was a splendid one. The pro-
gram was as follows:
Bible Reacting, James Thames
Roberts,
Gathering of the Nuts by Helen
Hargis and Kathleen Brown.
Jokes, Phlenoy Bedwell.
A play, "Oh! Doctor", played by
Bo d Linn,_ Wilma Th,weca Kath-
een Brown, Edward Culver, Helen
Hargis, Truoille Hee
lot.,, James Sisoud, - Cherees- titohn -
son, and Junior Beale.
The next program will be given
by the sophomore class. Practice
started a few days ago on a one-
act play entitled "Cappy Explains."
The cast of characters is as fol-
lows:
John Sterling, who would do
anything for a real friend, Volene
Shoemaker.
Ann Sterling, his wife, Halline
Lassiter.
Dorothy Gray, their niece, Clar-
ice Grogan.
Olga, their Swedish maid, Elsie
Ray Juslin.
Cappy Collins. an old friend of
Sterlings, Mary Louise Donelsom
Kent Leighman, a relative of
Cappy'& Virginia Darnell.
Jerome Long. an undertaker.
Frances Suiter.
Miss Patterson. a nurse, Margaret
Stephenson.
The Detective, himself, Inez Clea-
ver.
The Eet; a burglar, Margaret
Roberts.. •
We are busy with exams this
week as this week ends our second
six weeks. Every one is anxious
to see his report cards again.
Scatter-Brain's
News
Mr. and Mrs. Manley Smith and
-41-4 T
..tf‘ellilritlitte• 'kid as 'Their visitors last
week Mrs. Hobart Graham and
children. Wanda Jean and Sonny,
and Mrs. Henry Smith tif Murray.
Mr. and Mrs. Smith and family ac-
companied them home for a visit.
Mr. and Mrs. Smith are in:wing to
Tennessee aeon. We regret to lose
them.
Mr. and Mrs. Leland Morris had
as their guests Sunday Mr. and
Mrs. Rupert Anderson and chil-
dren. Coleman, Ilene, and John of
near MUITay.
Stripping tobacco seems
the order of the day.




Ohio, is here for a shart visit with
relatives and friends. She is visit-
ing herdaughter and family, Mrs.
G. T. Harmon ut the present.
Mr and Mrs. J. F. Thompson
and family had as visitors Sun-
day, Mr. and Mrs. Boman St. John
and children. Dorothy Jean and
Joan of Paris, Tenn.
News is scare as Well as time so
I'll see you later with some more
news.
Luther Waltrip of Ballard coun-
ty seeded five acres of alfalfa on
limed land last year, and is plan-
ning to double the acreage next
year.
MURUAY and HAZEL




24-lb. bag  $1.05
FREE with the above
6-lb. bag
MATCHES, 6 boxes . 19c
ONIONS, 10 lbs. for 25c
SODA, Arm & Hammer,
4 boxes 15c
TABLE SALT, 3 large
boxes 
PEAS, 3 No. 2 cans
TOMATOES,
3 No. 2 cans
SOAP, Giant Yellow,
7 bars  25c
Hamlet FLOUR,
48-lb. bag  $1.85
WHEAT BRAN . $1.20
DAIRY FEED 16 per
cent  $1.45
SHORTS $1.50, $1.45, $1.55






SALT, 100-lb. bag .. 85c
BAKING POWDER,
large - 25c
Snow King for 22c with
Cup and Saucer Free
LARD, Compound,
48-lb. can  $6.19
CRACKERS, 2-lb. box 17c
HOMINY, 3 large
No. 2 1-2 cans  20c
KRAUT, 3 No. 2 1-2
cans  23c
MACKEREL SALMON, •
3 cans  25c
PINEAPPLE,
No. 2 1-2 can  18c
BEANS, Fancy Navy,
10 pounds  35c,
OCTAGON SOAP CHIPS,
2 boxes  11c
HORSE FEED,
High K.  $1.45
D. Q. LAYING MASH $2.15
CRUSHED CORN $1.35
FEED OATS, 5-bu bag$2.10
KROGER SETS THE PACE AGAIN
roger figgly Wiggly Stores
Listed below are only a few of our hundreds of sensa-








Strike, Chesterfield, Old Gold .ry'Ic
Carton, $1.15 TWO Pkgs. Li.;
Wings, Twenty Grands Package 9Qc
Carton, 89c
FLOUR Home Talk24-Lb. Sack 79c
SUGAR Brown or Powdered, Bulk, Lb. 5c Brown or Powdered1-Lb. Pkg., each .
Fine Granulated SUGAR, 10 Pounds 
7c
51c
PEACHES Country Club, Sliced or Halves 9 No, 2 1-2 size cans 29c





Wesco Brand 2-Pound box






























Half or Whole Side
2 Pounds 23`
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Homecoming Crowd Enjoys Full Day
of Activities at the College Saturday
A full day's Homecoming_ ,pro-
gram was thoroughly enisyed
- tage crowd of alumni, former
students and friends of the school
Saturday. Though the climax was
the S. I. A. A. game won by the
Thoroughbreds over Millsaps Col-
lege, the home corners started off
with a breakfast and ended with
a dance given that night in the
men's gym for benefit ef the
Shield.
An official opening of activities
was the breakfast given by the
Vivace Music Club for the Alumni
musicians at the National Hotel
at 8:30 a. m. Everett Crane, De-
catur, Ill., was in charge of the
pr igram, and he introduced Russell
Shriner, Chicago, president of the
club, who welcomed the graduates.
He thanked Prof. Price Doyle,
music department head, for spon-
soring the idea of the breakfast.
Mr. Doyle presented the music
faculty and Mr. Kenneth Wells,
director of music in Mayfield
schools, and Mrs. Wells; and the
alumni.
Murray State's three presidents,
Dr. Rainey T. Wella. Dr. J. W.
Carr, and Dr. J. H. Richmond. to
whom the music department -owes
much of its success, each spoke.
The breakfast ended with the Alma
Mater.
Waylon Rayburn, president of
the Alumni Association, told the
members of that organization that
plans are under way for .a more
thorough organization of the col-
lege's graduates, in an address at
the alumni luncheon, held in the
south dining room of Wells Hall,
Saturday noon;
Rayburn told the assembly that
he expected to see • record crowd
on the Murray College campus
when the alumni association holds
its annual spring meeting in early
'36. lie blamed inclement weath-
er for the comparatively small
crowd that attended the homecom-
ing banquet for the alumni.
Among the honor guests at the
banquet were: Dr. James H. Rich-
mon. president of Murray State
College; Dr. and Mrs. John W.
Carr, former president and present
dean of the institution; Dr. Rainey
T. Wells, former president of the
college and now the general at,
01._ the WC/admen.
World' r Judge Bunk Gardner,
Stokes, B. L. Trevathan aad. all
members of the Murray college
board of regents.
The luncheon was shortened by
the lengthy special program in the
college auditorium. Dr. Carr spoke
briefly on the improvements made
In the college area and about the
projected new buildings for Murray
College campus. Dr. Richmond,
the second speaker, predicted a
large crowd at the spring meeting.
Declaring that "You are the
apostles of Murray State," Dr.
James Richmond, Murray College
president, told the Alumni Associ-
ation and students gathered in the
college auditorium for the Home-
coming celebration that the support
of Murray State College by the
legislature will_ depend upon the
patronage of Western Kentucky.
"This is the greatest institution
supported by the state in Western
Kentucky," emphasized the Mur-
ray president.
Dr. Rainey T. Wells, Omaha,
Neb.. former president of Murray
College and novi'general attorney
of the Woodmen of the World,
came 750 miles to he present at
Homecoming Game. "If anybody's
going to be beaten." he said. "I
want it to be the other team"
Comparing Edwin Gunter. Paducah
Thoroughbred center. with Nor-
man McKenzie who played center
on the undefeated 1933 team. Dr.
Wells declared that McKenzie was
"the greatest center that ever stood
upon a football field."
But it remained for Dr. J. W.
Carr, Murray's "Grand Old Man',
to say the words which inspired
the most poignant applause: "I've
never conceded a defeat from
football team since this col eT —e was
established," he shouted. "We've
always won-a moral victory. This
team will not be defeated if it loses
every game of the yeari"
Judge Bunk Gardner, Mayfield,
spoke briefly on the history of
Murray State, and S. J. Snook. Pa-
ducah, former vice-chairman of
the board of regents of the college
extended to the team a word of
cheer for its afternoon game with
SAM BAG WELL HELD
ON ASSAULT COUNT
to Paducah Monday; Denies 
TT @ IIINEVEy
- T. Ross.-•—
Sam Bagwell was arrested at his
home at Kirksey Sunday night
about midnight and brought to
Murray where he was identified by
Mrs. John T. Ross. Paducah, as
the man who forced his attentions
upon her Friday night at the point
of a gun. According to Mrs. Ross.
Bagwell picked up her up on'
Fourth street. Paducah, at the point
of a gun and took her out in the
county and on their return to Pa-
ducah, she jumped from the car.
Bagwell was in Paducah Friday
night with Chester Yarbrough, of
near Concord. Yarbrough stated.
No charge was placed against Yar-
brough by Mrs. Ross. Mrs. Ross
stated that her captors spoke of
Murray and that something was
said of playing the fiddle and on
these clues Sheriff Kingins located
Yarbrough. who plays the violin,
and Yarbrough stated when ques-
tioned that he was in Paducah with
Bagwell.
Paducah officers came for Bag-
well Monday afternoon and placed
him in jail there. When question-
ed by Paducah officers he replied
"I certainly wouldn't sanction any-
thing she has said".
the Majors of Millsaps College
from Jackson. Miss. Waylon Ray-
burn, president of the Alumni As-
sociation, gave a short pep talk.
The program opened with a wel-
come address by Dr. Herbert Dren-
non, head of the -English depart-
ment of Murray State College, who
asked all alumni to think of Mur-.
ray College as their spiritual and
intellectual alma mater. A brief
skit followed, the principals of
which were Prof. Franklin Yancey,
Prof. Walter Blackburn, Prof. G.
Pennebaker. and Robert Everett,
in which the characters Gloom, De-
feat, and Lack of Pep were for-
ever banished from Murray Col-
lege. The character Defeat was
hanged in effigy by the students
in a spirited rally and snake dance
Friday night.
Others who appeared on the pro-
gram were Prof. Forrest Pogue,
Coal! Coal! Co
We Handle The Best
And The Rest














Good Coals, even burn-
ing and good enough to






Wagon mined and like




.....wwwwwessmamuserf"--.4sre:rseasotwasseassawmor, WE SELL AS LOW AS ANYBODY ON ANY GRADE
COAL .. . WE GIVE YOU QUALITY and the
QUANTITY THAT YOU PAY FOR
If you must have cheap coal buytit from your Murray coal 4ealerwhn'gives-yo-u•se-ffide AnctiVeigha your ordell eltattness.
The better grades are, however, more economical, give morecomfort, satisfaction and are safer.
Order Coal With the Highest Heat Units Per 'Pound
Murray Consumers Coal & Ice Co.
Incorp orated






Picture of True Love's Triumph
In the tenderest, most eloquent love story the screen has ever pre-
sented, Fox's pictunzation of "Way Down East", ROCHELLE
HUDSON and HENRY FONDA share ssamng honors. ,Their love,
in tins great Amman melodrama, thumpin over deceit, moral bigotry
and s.
See "WAY DOWN EAST" and "WINGS OVER ETHIOPIA" at the Cap-itol Theatre Sunday and Monday.
social science' instructor of Mur-
ray, who presided; Zahn Wells,
former football captain at Murray;
John Miller, Robert Shelton, Nash-
ville, Tenn., Matt Sparkman. Ben-
ton. Ronald Brinkley. Norman Mc-
Kenzie, Keith King, and others, all
former alumni of Murray State.
The Murray College- Board o
Regents met Saturday afternoon at
1 o'clock to discuss administrative
business.
1 - Stella Gossip
As Lazy Ned would say, 'Strip-
ping tobacco was the order of the
day". Yes, every day last week
and probably Sunday.
The sun didn't show its beautiful
face "last past" ten days. Cold
rains caused Jersey cow to have
"laryngitis". Dr. Earl Adams was
called; cured.
Bob and Cliff Gupton attended
the funeral of Everett Harding near
Paris last Saturday. Mr. Harding
used to live near here; was past
70; died in Detroit of a stroke of
paralysis.
Several deaths occurred last
week which impressed ;me very
much; I. e. Noble' Harris," Stone-
wall Kemp, Mrs. Noah Enoch,
Everett Harding and others.
Heard a bombardment of breech-
loading shotguns poperng off Sat-
urday Morning. They thought 1?)
the bird season was on. I don't
have any idea whom it was and
am glad of it. It is a sin to kill
quail and doves, but rabbits ought
to be killed any time of the year.
They are nuisance—are you listen-
ing Ben7—'course you are.
Laws are abolished by the same
power that made them, such as
divorce, liquor, rabbit and over-
seers. warnin: hands to work roads
without pay. I worked public
roads 8 days in a year until I was
50 years old; was not allowed a
frazzlin' cent.
Novis Bazzell and family of
Parshall Colo., are visiting his
father. Bert Bazzell, and family
and other old home friends. 7-
haven't seen Novis in 15 years. He
was reared-up near Coldwater.
Connie stopped at the torpedo
station on.Main street to get gaso-
line; lo and behold E. J. Marine
and Henry Finney, Coldwater boys.
were managers.
John. Dublin, prominent Christian
minister, became insane and was
sent to the asylum for treatment;
had worried - so much about his
father, who is serving
a term in the Ecteleville Dri$On•-64/3t-Orvel"knderson and Capt.
Stevens went 14 miles high in a
balloon airplane; 76 below zero up
there. Useless job by worthless
gents.
A friend handed me a advertise-
ment item to write in my letter to
The Ledger Si Times, of ccurse I
could NOT "cut the mustard".
This November 18, and tobacco
suckers green as green can be,
nothing but a zero free will turn
them black. Chilling and killing
my Anabelle Lee. I'm down irPthe
dumps!!—"Eagle".
Real Inside  
Of-Ethiopia
.Seen jFilm
An old Ethiopian custom. dat-
ing back to -medieval times is that
of never showing oneself in public
without an armed escort. Every-
one of any social standing in Ethi-
opia appears with a minimum of
one guard who follows him like
his shadow.
This is but one of the many un-
usual, impressive scenes in Para
monet's "Wine..,_pver Ethiopia,"
coming to the Capitol Theatre on
November 24-2.5, stirring, real life
picturea the first full length fea-
ture of this, until recently, obscure
empire in Africa.
Haile Selassie, emperor of this
strange kingdom, one of the most
cqlorful figures in the world to-
day, has been photographed in
friany intimate- scenes, both in his
ancient palace and in his public
life at Addis Ababa. Glimpses of
his family in the imperial court
gardens are also seen.
Other-thrilling. informative se-
quences include pictures of the
economic, political. 'civil, legal and
ceremonial life of natives, rang-
ing from the market places of Ad-
dis -Ababa to the wild hill tribes
in the mountainous interior.
JAME POUCH HURT
James Fouch was injured Satur-
day night when struck by an
automobile on West Main street.
According to those nearby Fouch
evidently ran into the side of the
car and was knocked backward as
the ear swerved. The driver did
not stop and Fouch was knocked
against the curb suffering a deep
laceration of the scalp.
Caldwell county farmers signed
600 acres for . terracing, with the












My auto's running swell,
It quickly starts, it smoothly goes,
It has no fear of frost or snows,
All because a change I made
To Gulflube oil, the Winter Grade!
Change now to
OULFUIBE WINTER GRADE
NOM 011. 25? A WART
•
MRS. N. H. ENOCH Tigers Down Princeton for Third Win .
SERVICES FRIDAY  in Row; Above .500 Mark in Circuit
---
ri31111-111 Koine- -wi-
t Weirak irt-AFAMOf Burial
at West Fork.
servinevfor Mrs. Frona
-Ann Enoch, 55 years of age, were
held Friday afternoon from the
West Fork Church with the Rev.
R. F. Gregory in charge. Burial
was in the church cemetery.
The beloved woman died at the
home on Route Six Thursday fol-
lowing an illness of over two
months. Death was attributed to
heixt failure. She was a member
of the West Fork Church and was
admired by a large number of
friends.
Surviving are her husband, N. H.
Enoch, four daughters, Mrs. Bessie
Parker, Mrs. Julia Rogers, Miss
Robbie Enoch and. Mrs. Rosie
Cooper. Her father, Spence
Waters and stepmother. Mrs. Colie
Waters survive and one brother,
Henry Waters, and three half
brothers, Add Waters. Jim Waters.
and Ernest Waters. She also leaves
four half sisters, Mrs. Mary John-
son, Mrs. Lydia Enoch, Mrs. Bell
Stone, and Mrs. Clara Howard. A




Cotton producers having surplus
cotton certificates, who wish to
surrender them to the National
Pool for sale, should do so at once,
by bringing them to the office of
the County Agent.
Corn-Hog
We -have received practically all
of the Group I Corn-Hog checks.
making a total of $7.588.05 received.
George Harris, field agent in
dairying, will discuss "Better Pas-
tures as a Cheap Feed for Live-
stock" at the following places:
November 22, Lynn Grove. 7 p.
m.; Nvember 23, Kirksey, 7 p. m.;
November 25, Concord. 7 p. m.
It pays to read the classified ads.
Seal 
Is Enzlarsed By
National P. T. A.
Weir Of fFe-Ti4hrendZus cost
of disease, particularly tubercu-
losis, it is worthy of more than
passing interest to call attention
to the fact that he great National
Congress of Parents and Teachers
has recognized the need for more
education regarding this outstand-
ing disease, and the value of the
educational campaign carried on
eaCh 'Year in connection with the
Christmas Seal sale.
Under the date of October 14.
1935, the President of the great
national organization, speaking for
the great throng of Parents and
Teachers she represents, says.
"I am very glad to express
my interest, and that of the
organization I represent. in
the Christmas Seal campaign
for 1935.
"May its splendid work con-
tinue with ever increasing suc-
cess In its great service to
humanity."
(Signed) Mary L. Langworthy,
President National Congress of
Parents and Teachers.
When our leaders in education
are undivided in their stand
against tuberculosis, and when they
line up in mass under the banner
of the Christmas Seal, against tu-
berculosis, our schools will be
safer for our children. and the
 0
Coach Holland's rarnpa _ _
Murrag_Tighetie•ElehvilAheir win;"
ning -DIM and assurect
themselves of clasi A standing in
-the-conference standing Friday bi
whipping the Bengals of Prince.;
ton high 18-13 at Princeton.
The vastly Unproved Murrat
team has now taken Princeton,
Dawson Springs and Fulton, al/
three conference members, in a
row and takes a rest this week
before ending its long season here
Thanksgiving in the traditional
game. with Grove high school,
Paris, Tenn. They finished their
Little Sixteen schedule with 4
victories against 3 defeats which
makes them a Class A team.
Holland's boys were behind 7
to 6 at the half last Friday but
drove over a marker in each the
third and fourth periods while
Princeton scored again on a long
pass in the final quarter.
The boys in black and gold have
shown consistent improvement a/1
season, particularly in the line,
which started the year green. Ho?-
land has been especially pleased
with the aptness shown by hie
young flankmen and by the great-
ly improved play of Ralph Wells
and Provine at tackles. Wells has
beers - an outstanding player in the
last two games.
In coming from behind to beat
the Princeton lads, the Tigers
made 13 first downs to 7 foe
Princeton and scored in each of
the last three quarters. Princeton
scored in 3 minutes, Loftus dash-
come, will be safer because of the 
ing around end for 53 yards andhomes from which our children
helpful and health giving message pod.
of 
to McConnell when trap-
the Christmas Seal. The Murry players who were
injured when the Tigers were ill
SERIOUSLY ILL 
the throes of losing to Mayfield
and Bowling Green have prac-
tically all recovered.
Word has been received- here of Grove high has a good record for
the serious illness of Mrs. R. C. the season and on its perforrnance
Moore, Detroit. Mrs. Moore was to date an eleven which will give
taken 'to a Detroit hospital last the Tigers an exciting contest here
Friday suffering with gallstones. Turkey Day.
Some indication of improvement
has been shown since entering the
hospital relatives state. Mrs. Moore
is a sister to Miss Cloteil Tucker,
Mrs. Jim Strader and Mrs, Oak-
land CIpthingharn.
Man 0' War Post of the Ameri-
can Legion, Fayette county, spon-
sored two 4-H club radio programs
in which the value of county fairs
was told.




Let the foreigners brag ... but no king on earth gets a gsander
meal than we Americans when we sit down to an old-fashioned Thanks-
giving dinner!
And nowadays the most luscious Thanksgiving dinner is elec-
trically conked. Why. themost luscious.? Because with modern elec.,
tric cooking meats and vegetables bake or stew in their own juices.
This preserves all the flavors, the aromas, the nourishing elements,
and assures tenderness with,. shrinkage.
Clean, fast, economical, safe, time-saving and labor-saving . . .
cooking with the modern electric range is far and away the most satis-
factory method of preparing food, with heat.
Wily not cook your own Thanksgiving dinner on a new' electric
range in your own kitchen this year? Thanksgiving Day-is only a week
off, but there is still time to have a range installed. Come in today and
• let us give you all the details . . . or see any electric dealer whO han-
dles rcognized makes. You'll find prices moderate with easy payment
terms.
Ask any Murray housewife who has one how she likes
her electric range and whether she would be
willing to return to the old method of
cooking.
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strictly local elections. in Net;
York state and in the mayoralty
race in Philadelphia. And what
gratification can they therefrom
derive! In rock-ribbed .11.cDoblitan
Philacterphia, nearly- 300,000 new
Democrats arose from somewhere,
and reduced a 1932 city Republican
maloritY at 3311000 to 47,000. U
tbe Republicans cant get a "hip,"
not to mention a "hurrah," out of
that impressive comparison, they
must he optimists unparalleled.
And in the Aseenibly ***chaos in
New York state, in gaining nine
seats, the Republican candidates
ran a half-taillion behind the
Democrats in the total stete vote.
It is recalled that in the Roosevelt
landslide of 1932. the Democrats
lost the .New York
was ma ocrats
Iffif-ttlese irek elections would
fer a New Deal test The Repub-
lican; hopefully did that—and they
-the same-kind of answer that
Kentucky gave them.
"The Republican party is op its
way back to power." chirps, -Awry
Fletcher. seeking to copefort his
crestfallen followers. he's sur-//I
vexing that route a Tuesday's
elections it's a -ay back" all




We Lose a Beloved
Citizen
The resignation of the Rev. E B.
Menial as pastor of the First Chris-
tian 'Church to accept a call to-the
First Christian Church of Corpus
Christi. Team has not only struck
has own devoted congregation with
dismay but occasions pangs of in-
tense egret_ in the hearts of the
Reverend Motley's hundreds of ad-
age= end friends who worship at
Maw churches or at none at all
Brother Motley's virtues and
bevable character are too well edod wishes of every ci
hems to require description or I Murray
114111MIRIHRen here. The esteem in
111162kbe is held in the hearts ist Kentucky Gives The41111111 who have known was
tihn. eleven years of service in
lite Munmunity speaks more elo-
........- __ __ aimelige than any words we might " 'until the voters get a
If . there has ever been a moan 1 ii.e of the New DeaL" the Re-
be ebb to command fair, to say what they thank
who- hes been a friend and servanpublieart oracles have been spout-
to all people. regardless of ciet J 
mg They said that a year ago.
color 'or character it has vbeen i when the. tesgeemleed* -elections
Brotteer Motley. No call or help 1 tho comely ewer. "we _them a
or sympathy from an,y,4erson has silencing sitsrms. Thep have been
ever gone unheeded.* hint and he oliYing it - thee year. bending last
has sundered as /Ouch service. in Tuesday's Indite But this time.
his heilatersent 'inimitable way, to there was only CAW state where
Of other faiths or none at all the New Deal was at issue. That
as , OWTS state. Kentucky.. repeats the 1934
Metity v.ill deeply m:ss Brother answer.
Kentucky voters, by a crushing
ENBOUTIL NORTH OR WEST mal°r*• have elected -HAPPY--STOP AT --- ' Chandler. N'ew Deal and Rooseeelt
Democrat Governor- a "HapPy"
VEACH'S REAL - Ghoul ice in a "Happy" rouse Only
SERVICE the Kentucky_ _
Motley in other ways than from
his pastorate_ He has contributed
immeasurably to many other ac-
tivities. other than the church.
which make any community. In
the Red Cross, in the Rotary Club.
In short, in any deservms move-
ment he has always been an active
and influential factor
He leaves a void here that can-
not be filled in a moment. Corpus
Christi is indeed fortunate in ob-
taining the ciusenship of such a
man and Murray is equally un-
fortunate in losing it
He goes there with the h est
of
WHERE 147 JOINS U. S.-46 -ti' The cfivisam a's starlit" littd
el4test and Best lames, Is - , definitely driterri He based hishicago and St LoutsREF INFORMATION !claim to votes on his loyalty to
REST ROOMS FREE ICE WATER I. CrtlshitiELY rebuked m Ken-
the Roosevelt pericies.to all points north and. west ,
We especially
. SINCLAIR GAS and OILS .. ,... 'rocky. the Republican spokesmen I
invite our Kr:0mb I turn vainly' for consolation tofriends • I ' . —
,The Election Results
who carried his home motile by •
substantial majority &mite the
tremendous vote for Chandler in
•aections of the state. 4.d
ho Polled approximately large
ii stata-wide total in losing the race
as did Governor Laftoon in win-
ning tkie 1111 election, took so
defeat like A mars,
"I place the welfare of Kentucley
above the political fortune of any
man and therefore hope from the
bottom of my heart that the next
four_ years WIti brine heriseser,
employment and prosperity to 41
our people and that the next state
adnunistratiaa will be a success."
said Judge Swells ia roithishall the
election of Lieutenant Governor




he ed the victorious Demo-
cratic success, he meant exactly
What he said.
In Lexington. the election of the
Hems Town ticket headed by Reed
Mean for Favor marks the lkst
chisge administraticd since the
Chgrter League's nominees took
Wag when city management was
tonleank
'flies eunanat opus" means -the
tele ie done.' flis never can be
said in politics, especially Ken-
tucky. Election day is not an
end. It is a beginning.
Never did a Governor take of-
fice with greets: opportunity. He
will have a legislature of his own
party that Medd co-operate with
as adiesiseellaw of h party,
him to the hillest. have
elected with him and singing his
praises to the skies.
nieTters to Editor I
F.NCOURAGED BY DRY VOTS
Jacksun, Tenn.
Editor Ledger & Tunes:
cOrigratUlatiCell; to dear
old Calloway! Two thousand three
hundred twenty "Dry Majority" lii
the old home county knits good
to me, even if we did lobe the
State by a comparatively small ma-
jority. We lost the State Proltibt-
Lon Amendment, but the dry vic-
tory is unrneasurable--showiny
that even the State by counties is
bone dry, and that if the vete had
been counted by counties the *7
victory would have been over-
whelming for prohibition. That
means that the counties and aeni--bare shown thea- -I:tr.-911;1.141cm distriets can elect a boneelection did the administration of this sentiment that it was an dry General Alterably at the next. take active part It supported election "by the people." The folks state election and put the lavAess-Vienna Illinois ammo. chandler supported poured out weather conditions to -liquor traffic on the run worse
ILelington Herald t
Congratulations are extended
wholeheartedly- to HAPPY Chandler.
Nash*" • next Governor, and to
Keen who as Lieutenant
0401111110411 Wilkstand beside him in
Frenekeet. To their associates on
the Denetwatic ticket which swept
the state, good wishes also attend.
The result no doubt will gladden
the heart cit President Roosevelt.
to whom Senator Barkley' dashed
.oft_ott_the first. train with the glad
tidings.
The victory was that of a boy
whose cheerful spirit and intense
intere in the people living in the
humb e surroundings he himself
had overcome featured the cam-
paign, together with an outpouring
of faith and hope that could find
no better expression than the vic-
tory by a majority of eight or
nine to one of the old-age pension
amendment.
Promising an inauguration with-
out high hats or striped pants.
Governor' Chandler and Mr. John-
the contrary notwithstanding, to
express their confidence that a
ticket that had been described as
"Happy and Keen" would result in
fi government for their benefit
Judge King Swope, the defeated
Republican candidate for governor,
7Saalsgiii
And We Are Truly and
Rightfully Thankful:
Not only because it is, customary to express our thanks at this
season of the year. but also because we are truly tha'nk'ful, and should
-be, for the Many. many banking accounts and business connections
with the people of Murray and Calloway County.
Also our growth from thil time last year has been very satisfac-
tory And more and more people are learning to use the.. 'nem; banking
services of the Bank of MnrraY.
To eacb and everlese-of rate- who have isperbeirlie- - '-
counts within the past year -arid to each and everyone of
our older customers, we -hope the very best of season's
greetings.
To tho.-:e who are not nAing•the banking services-of the Bank of
Murray. we also wish a prosperous year, for as a part of Calloway
County we are for you, for each and everyone is a part of the county'
We solicit your "ht- Riness at anytime in the-future.
than ever.
It also reveals to the representa-
tives and senators of the next
General Asseinhly how their coun-
ties and districts stand on the
liquor question, and will serve
them Si a definite guide as to
what. to do as faithful servants of
their constituency. Another thing
that election revealed welch is
very favorable to the dry cause is
that if the courage of all the dry
voters could have been revived so
*AUST.JOTS
Joe
An athlete and a gentleman!
Thet's WiLl Ed Covingkee captain
of the lJniversity of Kentucky
football tears of 1929. This sewn,
Mr. Covington was engaged as an
official for all the football games
of the Thoroughbreds. Two or
three unfortunate decisions upset
the members of the Murray team
and though they did not question
Mr. Cevingtoris honesty or in-
tegrity is the slightest they lost
cooggnoce in his ability as an of-
ficial mid felt they could play bet-
, members of the team
remolded that a change be -wade
and Mr. (Attests, athletic director
of the colleens Regretfulls informed
Mr. Covina'ss el the teems feel-
trigs and tendered him a check for
his season's contrast bi
It , to it, csvissioses
mg honor that ha- sengled the
situation as it wan Be gracefully
appreciated the feelings of the
boys, took no exception as none
was intended, and replied in a
manner that will always make him'
more appreciated in Murray.
In its write-up of the Western
game, The Ledger & Times said
that the third Hilltooper touch-
down was a "pure gut by Coving-
ton". That was as we sew it and
though we have not beet accused
by anyone of quesuoinag his, Cov-
ington's honesty in making that
particular decision, we take this
occasion to say that we had no
intention to do so. We believed
that Mr. Covington made an error
in Judynoot which he would not
have intentionally done under any
circumstances for er amine Mur-
ray or any other MOM:
The ruling In question depended
on a matter of judgment as to
whether the Western man was or
was not holding the ball when he
was struck from behind by a
Murray halfback. U he wee hold-
ing the hall it was not clipping. if
he was not holding the bell it Was
clipping and Western was entitled
to the ball on Murray's one-yard
line. whence a touchdown was cer-
tain. The writer is certain he saw
the Bowling Green player with the
ball in his hands; Covington saw
the play that he was'nt in possession
of the ball and there are Murray
partrseors who side with Covingtort
But the Murray players did not
feel that, the decision was an ac-
curate one and especially in view
of the fart that the official was a
considerable distance away from
the place where the offense was al-
leged to have been committed. AP-
other - dispeted decision in the
following game against Middle'
Tennessee put the Murray team in
Position of feeling that it could
not play normally under Umt type
Of 'officiating.
It is not an unusual thing for a
football team to become dissatis-
fied with a particular official with-that they could have had some out questioning Ms honor. It will
hope of victory, even the state be recalled that T. Sledd, formerwould have gone dry by an over- captain of the Thoroughbred*.whelming vote, Many had been so made a decision in a Mayfield highbrowbeaten and discouraged by a game that was not satisfactory to
multitude (4- fieke- nrynnents that
they didn't sees ghost of a chance
to win, and frankly said so. How
they wish now they had voted.
and they will next time they have
a chance. "We must forgive them
and give them the hand of fellow-
ship for the next fight 'They'll be
with us next time because we can
all me now that dear old Kentucky
hasn't gone to the devil, and that
we can still make him sit up and
take notice.
Keep the home fires burning
'fioys We have more to encourage
us today than for several Years
past And the most encouraging
thing of all is, that the Temper-
ance forces are waking up from-
one end of the line to the other
But the Temperance fires must
not be allowed to burn low any
more. That's what got us in bed
before—the liquor traffic made us
believe we were deed and buried.
and we had little enough sense to
believe it for awhile Get reedy
for the next fight. It's coming.
J E. Skinner
the 3i51,tield fans and has not
since been permitted to officiate in
a game in which the Cardinals are
involved
These Inc,dseces arc a part of
Us. game of football and though
they are to be regretted the splen-
did and commendable attitude at
Covington makes them mere in-
cidences instead of ugly affairs,
DO YOU GET UP NIGHTS?
ARE YOU OVER 441?
U so. &agora IS warners sea al elsaspw
SW& Gad rid of raw tremble rearir.
Rabe Ws 11re teat. Got lumbar •41,
Swabslotcc., . as rnses to/riots. Ask
err ituksYs, tOs 1644114 Take
12 et tlins as fear da•s. if sot plasead
biwk and d•t rear 4047. 2E91E78
work on tie bladder s malt, to castor
611 se the benreele Flashes oat streak
sties sod ctior labourites* bribici rause
gotta, as Digits. freaveset Sastre, sears,
few. israiso. tearkarbe or Iry Brim.
Toe arer lbobrad be Peel bolter anew
ainsisisag aad son pea year Saltilas 81•11P
Guaranteed by Dale & Stubblefield.
We Will be Closed Thanksgiving Day in Observance of
the National Holiday 44•1"----h--
We Want Your Business  and Will Take Good Care of It
'bat* Q01 l&x.vcvm
MEMBER FEDERAL DEPOSIT INSURANCE CORP.







and Murray made harness are priced to
sell—. Not. ta hang on,pur as ev-
eryone kno-
Our job is to keep goods made up




ACROSS STREET Ilt̀OM LEDGER 4: TIMES
abet they nmt#t become wham in.
calving hoOpaded pampas, and
leaves the official in question
always more highly regarded in the
community concerned,
• • • • •
The Courier-Journal opines that
the casualties in an Ethiopian bat-
tle are about equal to the week-
end fatalities in the United States.
But what consolation is that to the
victims in either instance?
• • • • •
Father Coughlin, the radio priest
of Detroit, has broken with Presi-
dent Roosevelt. Whatever excuse
he gives, the seal reason for the
Priest's renouncement of the Presi-
dent's policies is that FDR properly
refuses to butt into affairs in Mex.-
where - the-giremmnent-is -ghee
ing the Catheliass.hs-=.115111erd way
Ur MT's°
As Hoary-- Viatterson once de-
clared "trace a man's activities to
his interests and you'll get the
truth."
Many a man who doesn't believe
in Santa Claus will play a nickle
a ball samialing machine.
The many Happy returns on
November 5 exceeded half a mil-
lion.
The return of the Rev. 0. A.
Marrs and the Rev. L. Z. Hurley
to their pastorates here receives
the uoiversal approval of their
congregations. Both are capable.
appreciated and devout and dili-
gent in the came of Christianity.
Li as a genuine pleasure to welcome
them back from conference with
their fourth assignment here.
We never tire of thanking all
our generous readers for their
continued co-operation in handing
in social and personal news.
4
Protemus News
The sun has shown today foe
the first time in over a week,
. Mrs. XVII GUISt011 is on the sick
Mrs. Crawford Armstrong was
honored with a miscellaneous
shower at Lynn Grove high school
November 18 The tufts were pre-
sented. then refreshments were
served by the hcor.e economics
girls.
Jeff Hobson ha.: returned home
from a local hospital where le
underwent an operation for ap-
pendicitis.
bltsts Mary Kathrevii Hobson en-
tertained visitors from Viola Sun-
day. •
Mr. and Mrs. Crawford Arm-
miming were dinner guests in. the
biome of Mr and Mrs Kennel
Armstrong Sunday —Black - Eyed
Susan.
Witsjer Musical Recitals To Be Given
at College; Harpist Here November 25
Arthouncemerft of the annual
recital schedule of Murray State
College was released today by
ProL Price Doyle, head of the
music department of Murray State
College. These programs are given
annually by student:, and faculty
of the music department as a pub-
lic envincement of the work that
the school is doing.
This year's schedule Is as fol-
lows:
Nov. 25—Angelo Cortse, harpist,
sponsored by the Music Club of
MlitraY.
Nov. 29—CenceXt
to the F.D.E.A. given by the or-
chestra and the small vocal groups.
Dec.....3e-ProL Franklin P
oboist
Dec. 13—Radio program from
Nashville over WSM at 7:30.
Dec. 15---"St. John's Eve," by
Cowen, sung by the College Chor-
us.
Dec. 17—Annu• al winter Band
Concert.
January 8. 1e36—Prof William
Fox. violinist and Prof Warren
Angell. pianist.
Jen. 14-Student recital of
Louisa Qtaertermous, mezzo-so-
prano, and Phillips McCaslin, bari-
tone.
Jan. 18—Annual winter Orchestra
Concert.
All these concerts will be held
in the auditorium of Murray State
College, according to the present
plans putlined by Professor Doyle.
Notice Hunters!
All bird hunters are' warned to
stay off our lands during the hunt-
ing season. Our properties are
posted and we earnestly request
you to observe it.








i hereby give **Um that the Loa
partnership of Acree S Overbey
Sib been - dissolved wed' that I.
Wells Overbey. will eamtinee 'nic-
ht* in my new Imatilen in Use
Gotha building room 6.
Wells Overbey, attorney at law,
It pays to read the ohiesitied ads.
CASCO TABLETS
Quick relief for all forms of Dys-
pepsia. Indigestion. Flatulency, Ner-
vous Indigestion, Heartburn and
THAT FULL FEELING
AFTER EATING
We furnish no book on the stomach
or its diseases but free samples on
request.
Regular Pkgs. 50c • etso
ECKO LABORATORIES
FLOYD AT MARK NSTS.
LOUISVILLE, TUCKY
*are The Cough
From a common cold
That Hangs On
No matter how many meadow
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ON OCTOODt 31 of last year. Henry Ford
announced his intention to build a million
Ford V-8s in 1935. We are pleased to rei
port that this goal was reached in exactly
ten months instead of a Tull year.
One million cars and trucks is an ini-
pressive total. But figures by themselves
mean nothing. it is what they represent
that counts. Selling a V-8 at a low price
has brought a new kind of automobile
tiht
within reach of the  people. Producing it
has provided steady work for hundred*
of thousands of men in the Ford plants. in
emaciated industries and on the laver.
These million Ford V-8 cars and trucks
have helped to make things better all
around. In the first ten months of 1935 the
Ford Motor Company paid out. in the
United States alone, $140,119,326.00 in
wages and $523,111,389.00 for materials.
FORD MOTOR COMPANY
etrithrit OF Fop. LINC.01./. Ull LincOts-ZEPWrit MOTOR CARS
THE NEW FORD V•11 FOR 1636 LS NOW ON DISPLAY. THE CAR THAT LED ALL OTHERS IN la
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Thoroughbreds Please Hornecomers
With 7-6 Win Over Millsaps Majors
Homecoming crowd. which was
somewhat disappointing aim but
made up for Its number in enthus-
MUM, saw Coach Stewart's Thor-
ouShlaseds map out of their los-
ing stresk Saturday aftersapn by
downing the Millions Maier% 7 to
6. in a game which was thrilling to
the bone marrows in the first and
final quarters.
The win was the second S. I. A.
A. victory of the season for the
Racehorses and broke a 3-game
losing streak, longest in history for
titesinue and Gold- telitt.
ally, the. Thoroughbradeegained a
sweet revenge on the Purples for
smashing the longest winning
streak in Murray's history at Jack-
son, Miss., last falL
Murray won the game in the
first few minutes of play when
Organ -and Cook broke through
to block Jones' punt and Cook
pounced on the ball on the visit-
ors' 7-yard line. Taylor took it
Over on the first effort and Organ
booted the placement which proved
to be the winning margin.
Immediately after that the Race-
horses failed to ntilize four con-
secutive scoring opportunities. Two
of titein came on short punts and
another pair on recovered fumbles
by Gunter and Synder. One chance
flickered when Murray fumbled
and another was lost when Or-
gan's- attempted placement was
wide and low.
The Mississippians struck back
with a passing attack that bore
down to Murray's 24-yard line but
after that the game was mostly a
punting duel until the fourth quar-
ter. .
Murray was apparently headed
ter another marker when a fumble
on the 7-yard line gave theMajors
the ball and they promptly open-
ed a assing attack which clicked
for th. first time and scored in a
half dfzen plays. A third Success-
ful loVgRam was downed by Mc-
Daniel.. on the 1-yard line and
when two line plays failed to
budge the big Thoroughbred for-
ward wall, Bowen, passed over to




aid for nose and
upper throat, where





Boaarge's placement was wide.
The Majors received and again
were passing rwith dangerous pre-
cision when tterdin broke up the
drive with Era interception. Hen-
derson then started to rip the
Purples' line to shreds and carried
the ball on two plays to the 10-
yard line. Yarbrough picked up
two at left tackle and the Race-
horses had three downs to make
8 yards for another score when
the timer's whistle ended the fra-
cas.
rauatr.--iad
d the honors in the Mur-
nErne with Taylor and Hender-
son scintillating in the backfield.
However, the performance of Mur-
ray's spohomores, Hardin. Synder,
and Yarbrough was very encourag-
ing to the fans. Synder won a
start for the first time and cov-
ered a fumble to give his team
one of its splendid scoring oppor-
tunities, which unfortunately went
for nought. Henderson proved
himself the fullback for which
Stewart has been searching and
Taylor finished his Murray career
in a blaze of glory.
Mullins was in practically every
play and fully lived up to his repu-
tation as a first-string all-S. I. A.
A. guard.
It was the last game for Curran,
Elder, Greenwell, McCracken, Mul-
lins, Organ, Taylor, Torrence, Gun-
ter, and Fields. Torrance got to
play but little with an injured
ankle and was knocked out in the
third quarter.
Faxon Hi News-
The Faxon quintet defeated
Almo at Almo Friday iiight• No-
vember 8, by a score of 25-21. The
lineup was as follows: Faxon:
Ross, 10, forward; Falwell. 6. for-
ward: Barnett, 0. center; Donelaon,
1, guard; Gantt, 8, guard. Almo:
Scott, I. forward: Edwards, for-
ward. 3: Lassiter. 2. center; Beale,
11, guard; Culver, 0, guard. Fax-
on substitutes: Garland 0. Almo
subs: Roberts, 0. Stroud 4. cour-
sey 0.
The second team was defeated
by a score of 22-14.
On •November 15 Faxon played
Aurora here and Went to Oakton
November 16. sss
The annual fiddlers' contest was
a great success. A greater number
of musicians were here than bad
attended in several years. Those
winning prizes were:
Best Banjo Solo, Eunice Walker.
Violin Solo: 1, Chester Yar-








They are bought ,
but once and to-
last forever; or at
least until t h e
. mark of Father
Time has removed
all who will know




So you see a monument must be something
lasting;i something of impressive beauty, now and
a hundred years fr6m now.
To meet these demands, only the highest
grade of the hardest granite and marble can be
used and the greatest of care must be taken in
placing upon it the inscriptions that tell the' num-
berless who will _v_ir it that the _VP. ve gontuins _
your beloiiile relative.
We select our stone with the view of perma-
nency and our experienced ,and well equipped
workmen strive to obtain permanency of beauty.
MURRAY MARBLE WORKS
GOLblE ORR, ManAger
East Depot Street Murray, Ky.
 TELEPHONE 121 
Shorty McCuistoris 4th, H Cun-
ningham; 5th, John Garlanit 6th.
Will Miller; 7th, Robert Owen.
Bee giterlian Guitar, Rule War-
ren.
Best Guitar Solo, Mrs. Coleman
Bast Three Piece Rand, Tull.
Warren. and McCuistun
Thespian Club
The Thespian Club met Thurs-
day and the president, Jerlene Bo-
gard, appointed Mary Brown
Charlton, Wayne Dyer, and My-
revia Thompson as a eommittee to
draw up the constitution and by-
laws for the club.
Those who wish to join the club
may give their names to Alvis
Colson.. Thesssion ingersnaleas
an entertainment Thanksgiving.
Miss Folwell made the suggestion,
and the club passed, on it, to ex-
clude all from being in plays who
were not a club member, but to
give every member a chance to be
in some entretainment during the
year.
The honor roll for the third and
feurth grade is as follows:
Third grade: Frankie Nell Fal-
well, Pauline Cunningham, Linda
Lee Dyer.
Fourth grade Joe Taz Ragsdale.
Macedonia News
Bad colds are raging here.
Everyone has been charged with
writing news letters.
Church services were held Satur-
day night with Bro. Billington in
charge. A good crowd was in
attendance.
Miss Jo Mitchell was called to
work for Mrs. Pitman of Murray.
Rainey Lovins motored her to Mr.
Allbritteris home to meet W. 0.
Vaughn with whom she motored
on to Murray.
Remarks have been made about
Mrs. Ruby and Miss Laurene Dick's
quilt pieces but to beat it all
Laurine's friendship -quilt is about
the nicest in this neighborhood for
the fact that she furnished all aid
and material in making it and
she plans to have a quilting soon.
Mr. and Mrs. H. C. McClure
spent Sunday- with Mr. and Mrs.
Billy McClure of Buchanan. Tenn.
D. B. Grubbs had' as his guest
Saturday night and Sunday Rudie
Hutson of Buchsinan, Tenn:
We very greatly Miss our neigh-
bors. Mr and Mrs. Oren Hutson.
who moved to Tennessee a short
time ago.
Mr. and Mrs. Alvie .Grubbs and
family attended church services at
Blood River Sunday .
Bert Willis of Detroit, Mich.. is
visiting relatives here.
Gradie Stubblefield has returned
from. Detroit. a
Mr. and Mrs. Chester Willie and
Miss lata Lassiter of Buchanan.
Tenn.. spent ,Thursday night and
Friday with relatives here.
Miss Jo Mitchell was Thursday
night guest of Miss Lomie Jack-
son of Buchanan, Tenn.
George, Robert Lassiter spent the
week end with Mr. and Mrs. Ches-




Arrived too late for last week)
Houston and Irvan Miller left
last week for Idaho and a trip
through the Western states. They
will be gone aboen a month.
News is very scarce, weather is
some what colder. A good rain
has fallen and brought tobacco in
order and most everyone have
their tobacco down and have
started stripping.
Several around here are having
quiltings All the women.. in this
neighborhood go to each - others'
houses and sometime quilt out
from one to three Aunts... They
also have a big dinner and some
chatting while they are visiting.
Mr. and Mrs. Cletus Word and
Miss Anna Gipson of Murray visit-
ed Mr. and Mrs. Mason Wilson,
and family Sunday.
Urge crowds attended church
seevices at Green Plain and Mason
Chapel Sunday as it Was regular
preaching day.
As it is almost time for the mail I
I will see you sometime and prob-
ably have more news--Scatter-
Brains.
It pays to read the classified ads.
Across the Riper
Merry Christmas and a Happy
Now yetis! I may net set in erin3
ter Thanksgiving. hat I'll bet
hit some holiday.
This gloomy weather is depress-
ing so my letter ipay not be in
keeping with any festive occasion.
What's the use, anyway, of work-
ing up poetic phrases about turkey
and mince pie and cranberry sauce
when half the people in the world
on Thanksgiving Day will continue
holding their noses to the grind-
stone, not looking up long enough
to be grateful for the appete to
relish the IlitUal beans and pota-
Vritch-Iffei"
tenable.
Life is going on about as usual.
The farmers are following --tbe
same old round of corn gathering.
wood cutting and stock feeding,
the housewives are waging the
same continuous warfare against
dirt that they have fought since
time began, and the "store keeper"
is still monotonously doling out
lard, salt and such uninteresting
but necessary items to the same
grim faced customers who have
mechanically Worn a path front
the hen house to the store for
years. Even the teachers- are still
teaching the same old lessons that
were once taught in the old log
schools. Really. Ftamond B Kirks
has varied his usual routine more
than any one I know, since he has
changed his salesman spiel from
Legear's products to Blackdraught
and Cardui, but he's still traveling.
Friday night we went to Dover
court house' and there saw a man
having a new experience too—but
one that we would not exchange
our monotonous experience for.
A man was being tried for his life
for the murder of John Wilma
Jones. I'm always loyal to Ken-
tucky. but that night '1" shrank in
shame when the lawyers cried that
a gallon of whiskey brought from
Kentucky was the main cause of
that tragic end to that card game.
Another unusual event in that
trial was Lyle Cherry having to
plead the defendant's case when
his own sister lay a corpse just a
few houses away. Neva had for
her pallbearers those who grad-
uated with her from Dover High
School. Linus Sinneland was one
of them..
Louise Miller and Doug Shoe-
maker carne by a few Sundays ago.
Last Sunday Mr. and Mrs. Guy
Lovins ant Wdodrow Smith and
Mildred McCuiston cam by on their
way to Dover.
Maybe if Mr. Chandler -would
sanction 
,,
Swope's idea of build-
ing, roads—free roads, across the
rivers we'd see lots of folks from
home. If we had such a road no
doubt some Kentilnklans • would
come to Linus Spiceland's fiddlers
contest at Fort Henry Friday night,
Nov. 22, and maybe win some of
the prizes, which Murray and
Dover so generously subscribed.
Welcome Grindstone and Mace-
donia.—Chatterbox.
Flint 'School News
Enery one had :or the -past few
weeks been planning for Hallo-
ween and now every one is plan-
ning for Thanksgiving.
Wle had a Halloween party lett
Thursday afternoon. A witch visit-
ed our school and scared quite a
few of the children. Gwendolyn
Prince was dressed up like a
witch. Bonnie Crouse was sitting
in a corner wrapped up in a white
sheet representing a ghost. Miss
Marelle took every one to the
wooris except the eighth grade girls
while the witch came. Those left
at the school house helped to dress
the witch and ghost and lit the
jack-'o-lanterns.
We roasted marshmallows and
made molasses candy.
We are glad Estell. Lunen and
Pauline Hale are back in school
NerVOus, Weak Woman
Soon All Right
n had regular !hake* web, item
nervousness," writes Mrs. Oors San-
ders, of Paragould, Ark. "I was all
run-down and cramped at my time
until / would have to go to bed. After
my first bottle of Cardul. I was bet-
'tee. I kept taking Carclui and soon
I was all right. The shaking quit
and I did not cramp. I felt worlds
blotto'. I gimp Cardul to my deusator who
wee la shoot the Mak 000dlUoit sad sits
ewe 'an right.."
mouse& et ollasa twiny Csrdul bens-Med lawn IS 14 iinso nos benrilll
consult e physician.
Seafood? Fresh and fatty as you'll find
on the coast itself! Steaks? Sc, tender
they inch in your mouth! Vegetables?
Hot and well-seasoned —delicious! . . .
just ask any experienced traveler where
he gets the best food he ever tasted!
siti a week's Absence en account
of raving a chance for scarlet
Over
V.sitors for the Past week u."4-re
Qwendolyn" Prince. Dorothy Louise
Cissanna Mena* csnuen, Mort Wil-
ma. Wit Wm Grace Some, and
Thelma and Mrs. Lormie Jones.
These on the honor roll for the
fourtn. month are as follows:
First grade: 'mit Jean Camp.
Billy Joe Farris, Lola Mae Boggess,
Jimmie McDermott, Joe Rogers,
and Jo Camp.
Second grade: Lois Catherine
Suiter, Mary Lou Farris, Mary
Wilma Jonas, and Willie Mason
Prince.
Third grade: Ray Suiter, Char-
MeDermeMr—Bebby Ned—
and Mildred Prince.
Fourth grade: Clarence Carl.
Creason and Katie Rose Lynn.
Sixth grade: Lucile McDermott
and Clara Suiter.
Eighth grade: Nell Suiter, Mary
Nell Jones, and Odell Boggess.
MULE KILLED
A mule belonging to Brooks
Stubblefield was killed late Sun-
day afternoon near the home on
the Concord highway. The mule
was found dead where it had been
struck by a motorist. The guilty
party is unknown as no one is







Ur. and Mrs. i11.ieDian,p. et Mid-
way are visiting their wit). 54417
Dunn. and Mrs. Dunn of Nashville.
Mr. and Mrs. Genie Adams of St.
Louis are spending a few days as
guests of Mr. and Mrs. Geroge
Coles and Mrs. Adams of Potter-
town.
Errette Curd of near Green Plain
spent Saturday nght and Sunday
as guest of his cousin, Roscoe
Hays.
Mrs. Short of near Almo, spent





Miss Lovell Gamblin. Brew
Jaekaon, Mrs. Joe Bucheisitt.Illis
Bernice Buchenan. and Carlton
Bechanan were Sunday dinner
guests of Mr. and Mrs. George Lin-
ville.
Mr and Mrs. Connie Hall. Mr.
and Mrs. Hafford Paschall and lit-
tle daughter Yvonne, Men Jessie
Mae Hall. and Bonnie Sue Hall
were dinner guests Sunday of Mr.
and Mrs. Lake Hall.
Mrs. Katherine Black of Missouri
is visiting Mr. and Mrs. Hardie
, 
Mr. and Mrs. Dennis Boyd and
son- Hazel Lee, spent Sunday as
guests of Mr. and Mrs. Roscoe
Hays.
Everybody seems to be very busy
stripping tobacco as this has been
a season for about a week. Only
hoping now that we, can receive
a good price for this tobacco.
Mr. and Mrs. Genie Adams of St.
Louis, Mo. spent Thursday as
guest of the latter's sister. Mrs.
James Hester Foster, and Mr. Fos-
ter of near Oak Grove.--Rese Bud.
Demands for wheat and barley
seed for winter cover crops ex-
ceeded supplies in 'Union county.
Was R0640 Bowie of Whitlock,
Tenn., is visiting Mr. and Mrs.
Lunacy Freeland.- - • ---- •
Mr. and Mrs. Vernon Wilson and
daughter Jane. Mr. and Mrs. Gro-
ver Gibbs were dinner guests of
Mr. and Mrs. Hardie Wilson last
Sunday.
Ms. and Mrs. Luther Freeland
and Mrs. George Linville attended
the education program at Hazel
Thursday.
Mr. and Mrs. George Linville
and daughter. Dorothy, visited Mrs
and Mrs. G E. Linville of Tennes-
see last week end.
Mrs. Clyde York and little sons.
Billy and Kenneth, are visiting in
Nashville. Tenn.
f-I. I. Martin Loses
Damage Suit 1-zriday
H. I. Mostin, Graves twenty. kW- •-.
a damage suit in Calloway county
Friday afternoon in which he
sought damages to his automobile
of $100 from 'Pat McElrath, Padus
cab salesrozua. The suit was as
Outgrowth a the accident of Sept
i7 in,, which Mrs. Marjorie Barnet
was injured on the North highway.
Martin has appealed his suiflo
Circuit court. The defendant es-
tablished that Martin was stooped
in the highway whicb was Abe
basis for the decision of the cese
  -favor-of-trirris 
Reed use Unsettled Column.
Your Shoes Dyed Any
Color
Blue, Brown, Maroon, etc.
soc





















Haile Selassie's ancient court
from the inside; the Ethiopian
royal troops on parade; the
Ethiopian army in actual war
maneuvres; airplane views of
the mountains an invading
army must cross; the weird
customs of the .bill savages;
the splendor of palace life; the
work-a-day world of Addis
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A Paramount Release
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Not a News Reel, Nut a
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man' against man in the gla
forial circus! A-city mad with














Mr. And Mrs. Conn Spencer
Honored
A surprise kitchen shower was
. given Friday. November 8, at 2
o'clock at the home of Mr, and
Mrs. Gary Myres in honor of Mr.
and Mrs. Conn Spencer.
A host of friends was present
arsat s 4jb. giZlo wissie swan,
- others sent gifts. _
Delicious refreshments were pre-
_ pared and setved...lay. a asumber--
, friends and neighbors which con-
sisted of fruit salad with cookies
and hot chocolate.
Those present were as follows:
Mr. and Mrs. Pat Orr. Mr. and
Mrs. Reed Brandon, Mr. and Mrs.
Fred Redden. Mr. and Mrs. Chess
Cooper:- ..Mr. and Mrs. C. E. Pen-
ny. Mr. and Mrs. Curtis Crouch,
Bill Waldrop. Noah Miles, Mrs.
• Melinda Miles, Mrs Eula „Miller,
Mrs. Ida Spencer. Mrs. Pope Pate.
Mrs. Martha Ann Stephens.
Ws. Etta Myres, Mrs. Maud
Hrbstsfield. Mrs. Lula Paschall, Mrs.
Gil)a Windsor, Mrs. Fannie Clark.
Mrs. Helen Clark. Mrs Flora Phil-
lips. Mrs. Artie Spann. Mrs. Bur.
nice Summers. Mrs: Dora Myres.
Mrs. Clara Paschall. Mrs. Clovis
Jones, Mrs. Ola Jones, Mrs. Buriie
Orr. Mrs. Jewel Wilkerson,
Mrs. Annie Lee Cooper. Mrs.
Radio & Refrigerator
Service







Bessie Hart, Mrs. Lucile Aden S.
Mrs. Irene Hopper, Mrs. Lottie
Outland, Mrs. Velma Paschall. Mrs.
Jessie Erwin. Mrs. 011ie Riley. Mrs.
Lucile Richardson. Mrs. Aboline
Jackson. Mrs. Barney Jones, Mrs.
Edna Gunton, Mrs. Maud Hart.
Mrs. Solon Miller, Mrs. Ness Hart,
Wet 4111M% Semi -
'Mrs. Oiella - Mills, Mrs. Ophie
Miller. Mrs. jrcoe Miller, 'Mrs.
'11••••rother,--Mrs, • Agnes Steph-
ens, Mrs. Dollie Adams, Mrs. Cor-
rine Farris. Mrs. Amzie Louis, Mrs.
Cozie Myrea, Mr. and Mts. Conn
Spencer. Mrs: Mamie Clark, Chris-
tine Cooper. Berline and Obena
Erwin ..••
Eula Mae Gupton, Carrie Hart.
Wilma Hartsfielci. Ila Mae Hart,
J. T.. and Frances Marie Spann,
Hilson and Lila Myers. Ralph. Bill.
and Charles Redden, Jenella Mae
Hart. Laverne Mills: Ina Fay Mill-
er. Jackie Stephens. Gene Sum-
mers. Tellus Wright Myres, Hugh
Thomas. and -Linda Sue Wilkerson.
Wayne Adams. Bobbie Hopper,
Joe Milton and Rachel Brandon,
Caroline Richardson.
Those -sending gifts.
R. L. Cooper: Mrs. Nannie Er-
win. Mrs. Bailie Key. Mrs. Melda
Galloway. Mrs. Mat Harding. Mr.
and Mrs. Euna• York. Mr. and Mrs.
Wallis Darnell. Mr. and Mrs Fred
Hartsfieaci --apd --daughter Margaret
Ann. -
Mrs. Mavis Broach. Lucian Hart.
Mrs. Sunshine Clark, Bryon Spen-
cer and son Anzell. Mr. and Mrs.
Perry Armstrong. Mrs. Mary Neal
Wesley and J. W. Redden. Tilman
Orr. Ray D Hartsfield. Mrs. Zillie
Orr.
Mr. And Mrs. Audrey Reaves
I
Reposed L'.
Mr. and Mrs. Audrey Reaves
were honored with a miscellane-
PASTEURIZED MILK IS
SAFE MILK
of the STATE BOARD
It is generally conceded by health authorities
OF MILALTH
that properly pgsteurized milk is safe milk. The
2-- --United States Public .Health Service regently re-
ported 43 milk-borne epidemics: covering 947 cases
of disease and-37 deaths, in the United States in
1934. The epidemics iniludeel typhoid, paraty-
phoid, scarlet fever, sore throat, septic sore throat,
gastro-intestinal disturbances, diphtheria and ita-
phylocoerus food poisoning. - 1
In Kentucky.- County- and City Health Officers
have been strivingor a safe and clean milk supply-
for their respective counties -or cities. Dairymen
and milk 'plant men have cooperated in the work
that has been necessary to provide this imi3ortant
food in a font' which will be truly safe. • -
a
s
, - . .
*V-
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01.1S shower on Saturday afternnon.
Many lovely and useful gifts were
received by the honorees.
Mrs. Reaves also-received enotigh
friendship quilt blocks .for four
quilt tops.
Guests included were as follows:
Mr. and Mrs. Albert P,aschall,
Mrs. Dwight JoneS, Mrs. Dennis
Boyd and son Hazel Lee, Mrs. Bert
Wilson and son Bedford. Mr. and
Mrs. Gaylun Rogers, Mr. and Mrs.
Noble Rogers.
Mr. and Mrs. Hafford McReyn-
olds, Mrs. Ethel Chapman, Mr. and
Mrs. Nat Simpson. Mrs. Otis Jack-
son. Mr. and Mrs. Chesley Guth-
rie and daughters. Harue and Joan.
Mr. and Mrs. Hassel Windsor.
Mrs. Minnie McCullogh. Mrs.
Rachel Cole and daughter Flora
May and_grandson. Ted, _yrs, s.
WARLIKE
Kemp.. stillaBoltosell Story, Mrs.
Vern Cook; lifr. and Mrs. Will
St9SYT"' ,• ',„.„.i„...._ ...............--...--A—
' Mrs. • Mons and daughters,
liple and'' Mrs. Garnet Colley
and daughter Sue. Mrs. Otis Ray
and daughter Marguerite, Mrs.
Campbell and son Johnie. Mrs. Don
Humphries, Mr. AO Mrs. Hoyt
Jones.", s
Mrs. Bill ArnIRL Mrs. Robert
Marton. Mrs. 'Rudy Hall. Misses
Ruel and Thressa Motheral, Mr.
atid Mrs. Burie Heaves and daugh-
ter Wilda Jean, Mr. and Mrs. Les-
lie Story.
Mr. and Mrs. Raymond ,Story,
Mr. and Mrs. Virgil Lassiter and
Sons.. Milton and Dean, Mrs. Cattle
Lassiter. Mr. and Mrs. Lee Humph-
ries and sun Gerald Dean: Mrs.
Bill Story.
. Mr. and Mrs. Audrey Reaves and
sons Ansa and Glendell. Ural
Story, Harold Story, Sylvester
Reaves, Voris Lassiter, Rupert
Story, Paschall Kemp.
Those who sent gifts were:
Clive Campbell; - --Mrs.
Moore,'Mr. and Mrs. Stanley Wil-
son, Mr. and Mrs. Clifford Leverage
Mr. and .,Mrs. Ona Bogard. Mrs.
Cobb. Mrs. Annie May Atkins. Mr.
and Mrs. Will Jones, Mrs. Flora
Burt. Mr. and Mrs. Burie Camp.
Mr. and Mrs. Gene Rogers, Mr. and
Mrs. Ira Keel. Nannie Sue Keel.
Max and Bill Keel. Mrs. Lou Hen-
ley. Mrs, Iva Burt, Mrs. Bill Moth-
eral. Mrs. Jessie West.
Will Burt, Mr. and Mrs. Char-
ley Jones. Mrs. Alie Cochran. Mrs.
Verbal Pittman, Mrs. John Wind-
sor, Mrs_ Arthur Kemp. Mrs. Ophie
Armstrong. Mrs. Atmer Lassiter.
Mrs. Mable Cole. Evelyn Dick,
Mrs. Luther Bowden, Mrs. Enoch
Simian, Jim Bridges. Mrs. , Alice
Ellis, Mrs. Bub Doran, Mr. and
1
 
Mrs. J. D. Rogers. Mrs. Bosco
Hayes. Mrs. Ethel Motneri.1. Vern
Cook.
I Lonuisii Coleman Honored WithDinner Sunday
Pasteurized milk is available to consumers in 37
cities in Kentucky. or th approximately 50 per cent
of the state's population.
Grade "A" Pasteurized Milk in Kentucky is pas-
teurized milk which has been Carefully produced
and properly pasteurized and,is as safe as any milk
Can be made.
Grade 'fA" raw milk is as safe as nny raw milk
can practicably be made.
If you prefer to buy raw milk, or cannot secure
pasteurized milk, you can secure the added pro-
tection of pastenrization at home as follows:
Place the Milk in an aluminuth vessel on a hot,
flame and heat to 155 degrees F.. stirring constantly:
then immediately—Set_ the vessel in cold water and con-
tinue stirring until cool.
Consider safety in buying milk. Properly pas-
tetirlied milk is safe milk.
-1,7From Recent State Boaril of Health Bulletin.
Murray Milk Products Co.
Telephone 191
Dille "aild dance =and be magnificently'T
entertained 'til 2 a. m.—in the Bluegrass
Room—Louisville's brightest bright-spot!
Nowhere else in the State can you have
such a marvelous time—or so inexpensively!
Relatives, neighbors. and friends
of, Loman Coleman. surprised him
with a delicious dinner-on Sunday,
November 18, in honor of his. 241h
birthday.
Dinner was spread at tne noon
hour and the afternoon was spent
in conservation and musical num-
bers were enjoVed.
- Those sineaent -included:
Mr. and Mrs. Loman Coleman
and son Wilson Eugene, Jimmie
Coleman. Miss Peachie Cook. Miss
0.ra lee tolisman Mr and_Mrs„.
Rex Dioguid and daughter Wanda
Sue. Mrs. Trixle Coleman and
children. James and Jenny Wren.
Wanda Fuzzell. Mildred Knight,
Mr. and Mrs. Millie Futrell and
daughters. Thelma and Treva, Mrs.
Mary Jane Rushing. Walter Sills,
•Mr. and Mrs. Loman Garner and
o:In Hatton. Mr. and Mrs. Gene Pit-
man and daughters. Ruby and
Grayel.
Newt Russell. Mr. and Mrs. Eris
Edwards and daughter Peggy June.
Mr. and Mrs. Don Parker and sons.
Rob Wayne , and Gerald Thomas.
Miss Dorothy Ahart, Roy Ellison,
Mrs. Jewel Witty .and daughter. Hats Renovated 65,
Katie, LIcoq Hewlett Futrell. Clint Factory Methods ....
Dick, Arthur -Morgan, Leon Lock-
hart, John Pat Lovins.
Characteristic oarlike native
lepfan tribesman appearing in
amount's thrilling, authentic drama,
-Wings Over Ethiopia." coming
SUNDAY and MONDAY to the
Capitol Theatre.
W. W. Paschall Given
Birthday Dinner
W. W. Paschall was given a sur-
prise birthday dinner last Sunday
at his home by his children and
relatives. He was 58 years of age.
Those present included:
Mr. and Mrs. V 'W. Paschall,
Sammie Paichall, Nashville, Tenn..
Mr. and Mrs. Charlie Moore and
son Joe. Mayfield_ Mr. and Mrs.
Joe Wilmurth, Golden Pond. Mr. J.
J. Moore. Mr. and Mrs. Jeff Farris
Murray.
Mrs. Fronie Jones, Mr. and Mrs.
B. Starks and sons, Charles B. and
Joe Hal. Mr. :and Mrs. Obte Jones,
Mr and Mrs. Lucian Gupton.• Mr.
and Mrs. Harrel Broach, Miss Eula
Mae Gupton. county. Miss Mary
Charles Farris. Murray.
I Broach, Miss Dona Broach, -and Thursday, November 28, and willMiss Gertie Paschall. , be shown at the High School audi-
S. Pleasant Grove
-
The Rev. ..Riley Gintei of Padu-
cah. last week assisted in painting
the new overhead ceiling of the
Pleasant Grove church.
Mr. and Mrs. Dennis Boyd and
son Hazel Lee, were Sunday night
guests of their aunt, Mrs. Maggie
King ,and family of Mayfield.
Adolphus Paschall recently visit-
ed relatives in Tennessee.
Smothei man and Green Plain
•schotals of this vicinity joined in
the school rally at Hazel last
Thursday. Mrs. Kaska ,Jones and
Atzg. r_hrilatisua fr•are
Par-
u ston nn   honor
of Mrs. Dave Bucy's seventy-eighth
birthday.
The honoree received many nice
gifts.
At noon a most bountiful dinner
was served.
Those present were as follows:
Esq. and Mrs. Joe McCuiston
and sons. Allen. Bill and G. W
Mr. and Mrs. Robt. Williams, Mr.
and Mrs. Woodrow McCuiston and
son Joe Donald. Mr. and Mrs. Bill
Bucy and sons, John T., and Thos.
Alien.
Mr. and Mrs'. Jim Owens. Mr.
and Mrs. Guy Henderson and son
Ivan, Mr. and Mrs. Robert Bucy
and children, Charlie Wade and
Audra Lou, Mr. and Mrs. Charlie
Bucy and- sons. Kirby and Charles
Jr.
- Mr. and Mrs. Toni Owens, Paris.
Tenn., Mr. and Mrs. Reuben Dale
and,. daughter. Mr. and Mrs. Lige
Linville. Mr. and Mrs. Tom Lin-
ville and daughter. Lyda Sue, Mr.
and Mrs_ Jack Magness.
Mr. and Mrs. Ed Stubblefield and
daughter, Mr. and Mrs. Ray Rorit-
wfamni ndanodn_ Fjirman
=Inn. Mr. and Mrs. Charliecesys
Mr. and Mrs. Dave Bucy, Mrs. Ora
Myers and baby.
Ander-
son. James Blalock. Ted Coleman,
Charles Strader, Cody Alderson.
Mc-
Cuiston, Mrs. Ida Strader, Mrs.
Ruth Housden. Willis Bucy. Mrs.
Laura Lawson, Mrs. EthelYn r
Bro. R. L. .Hart, Claud 
riader:
Mrs. Roxie 'Strader. Mrs. Elizabeth
Winchester, Mrs. Essie Blalock,
Mrs. Grace Stubblefield.
- Mrs. Laura Williams and daugh-
ter Shellie. were afternoon guests:
Mrs. Dave Racy
Honored
Relatives and friends met at
the home of Esq. and Mrs. Joe Mc-
What is Acceptable
Service? ,
Is it something merely good en-
ough to pass muSter in a trying
moment— or is it a 'job so well.
done ga_19_  „ake,.,ast_incioliWe
pression?. . . an impression that
brings a great deal of comfort in
moments of reflection that the sa-
cred duty was discharged in the
most befitting manner possible.
Not good enough, but-the best
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Mr. And Mrs. Irvin Enoch
-4-.730 • p.- m.
Thousands of people spend thou-
sands of dollars going over to
Oberammergau, Bavaria, to see The
Passion Play in a languSge they
do not understand. You can now
see this gorgeous spectacle and
greatest tutor of religion and an-
cient history that the world has
ever known, just as if you traveled
to Bavaria to witness the original
stage production.
There ia not an attraction before
the world. today in the way of an
slentertainment, so realistic, so im-
pressive. soul-stirring, heart-reach-
ing—Sod uplifting as is this won-
derful creation in moving picture
term. That it is doing the world
Honored 
Smotherman teachers and Miss   oPPor
Elsie Windsor is teacher of the 
..—s--Friciew.evecringt,October Ht. -Mr.
fld Mrs. Irvin Enoch were honor-
ed with a miscellaneous' shower,
given at the home of Mr. and Mrs.
Wesley Broach.
Many lovely and useful gifts
were received by the honorses.
The guest list_ineluded:
Mrs. Connie Hall and daughter
Bonnie Sue. Mr. and Mrs. John
Haynes, Mr. and Mrs. Albert Hale.
Mr. and Mrs. Chester Mathis, -Mr.
and Mrs. Frank Wrather, Mr. and
Mrs. Hafford Paschall and daugh-
ter Yvonne.
Mr: and Mrs. Powell Wrather
and daughter Betty Ann. Mrs.
George Rhea, Mrs. Noah Paschall,
Mrs. W. .,E. Miles, Mrs. Hartle
Suiter, Mrs. John Suiter, Mrs.
One Tidwell, Mrs. Myrt Enoch. -
Mr. and Mrs. Wesley Broach,-W.
P. Jones. Mr. and Mrs. Irvin Enoch.
Miss Lillian Mathis, - Miss Eon
Broach, Miss Ocean Hall, Mrs.
Jessie .Mae Clark, Miss leurine
Hale, Miss Elizabeth - Broad's- ---
Miss Louise Jones. Miss Covela
Broach. Miss Nixola Wrather, Miss
Naomi Broach, Miss Bobbie Nell
Enoch, Mr. Noah Miles, Elvis
Broach, Raiford Adams, Bud
Myers, Clifton Paschall, and Eubert
Glenn Hale. .
Those sending gifts were Mrs.
Betiie Broach. T. A. Seaman, Mrs,
Sula Key, Mr. and Mrs. J,' R.
Wrather, Mrs. Bert Summers, Mr.
and Mrs. Will Sparkman," Will
Green Pierin-setioets
Mr. and Mrs. floimes Ellis of
Paducah. were week end visitors
with their parents, Mrs. Punches,
and Mr. and Mrs. Leslie Ellis.
The Rev. Mr. Dunn is the new
pastor of Hazel charge. The Rev.
W. A.- Baker, who has served this
charge four years. goes to the
charge vacated by Bro. Dunn.
Prayer meeting will be held
'next Saturday evening at the home
of Mr. and Mrt. John Cathcart of
Kelley school district. A cottage
prayer meeting has been started
in this vicinity which is convenient
to portions of Smotherman, Gun-,
ten's Flat and South .Howard-
school districts and will meet Wed-
nesday evening with the Rev.
and Mrs. Tolbert Robbins who live
at the Eaton Paschall farm.
Mrs. John Armstrong visited her
son Perry Armstrong and ,,Mra.
Armstrong last Monday. Jimmy,
son of Mr. and Mrs. Armstrong, is




The greatest of all Passion Plaza,
beautiful, enthralling, ennobling,
reverential, charming—the greatest
religious story known to the screen
world, is coming to Murray.
'Witness
these beautiful life-motion pictures
passing before your eyes. unfold-
ing—in _the most convincing and
pleasing manner these scenes and
incidents of Chirst's life heretofore
described in words only, and not
understood by all.
Farmers of Livingston county
have completed 2,832 feet of broad-
base terrace.
Want To Hire Man
Immediately
FOR STEADY LOCAL JOB
Good Pay. Car Necessary. Farm
Experience Helpful. Give Age
and Experience.
WRFIT_BOX 154, DEPT. 7593-F
QUINCE, ILL.
Brown's Good Scheme
YOUNG BROWN has made a discovery that is quite profitable
to him. He has learned that he can make more than 100 per
cent profit by investing some of his spare pocket money.
Here is the plan:
He frequently has a dollar or two that Is easily spent if
carried around but is also easily saved if put away at the right
time.
Brown makes it a rule to go to the bank every week and
deposit as much as he can spare—even a dollar or two at sae
time.
The very fact that he saves this money pays him 100 per
cent profit for it is ALL GAIN to him. And the bank pays
him interest on this money, too.
What do you think of his scheme?
DEPOSITS INSURED
BY
The Federal Deposit Insurance Corporation
WASHINGTON, D. C.
$5000 MAXIMUMc.4 'Mg:V-18A $5000
k 
SI 
DEES BANK OF HAZEL
Hazel, Kentucky
you hoped a low-priced car
would have _are yours-in
CHEVROLET FOR 1956
NEW PERFECTED HYDRAULIC BRAKES
the aeon and smooths° over dirrirlopad
NO DRAFT VENTILATION
on New Bodies by Fiske:
the most beautiful and comfortable bodies isyer crocrtad






o crown of beauty,
a fortren of safely
HIGH-COMPRESSION
VALVE-IN-READ ENGINE
poring even batter porfonnertr•
oven last gas and oil
DEALS R ADVERT ISEPARNE
IMPROVED SLIDING KNEE-ACTION RIDE*
lg. sasoorhost, sofasi nd• o/ all
SHOCKPROOF STEERING*
stoking driving *osier and safe•
then elm/ b•for.
CHEVROLET MOTOR COMPANY, OFTR011, Mini. Cuttiinist'ss elusrrts4".  htitt IS. rii•str erns° fy swlured 6.1111.A.C. As oast
time payment pinta—the loweat financing coat in G.M.4..(..1. history. .4 Goosarel Motor* iistis4.-
ALL THESE FEATURES AT CHEVROLET'S LOW PRICES
:al), Tinil.,i4turlilrpiecres,ofspleewtiSrt:nadnadri irCeoluopct,a hFelilritstt.
price is $28 additional. 'Knee-Action on Master Mod-495 els only, $20 additional. Prices Quoted in this adver-
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TO BE TAKEN BY COURT
• The November term of Calloway
county circuit court will close Fri-
day after one.-of the lightest ses-
sions in several terms. Pink Hayes,
' Negro. will serve the only-peniten-
tiary sentence as a result of the
'criminal hearings. The sentence
given Hassel Caldwell being pro-
bated.
The court will work on minor
civil hearings Wednesday and will
be closed for the Thanksgiving
holiday completing their work on
Friday.
Monday the case of J. B. Jones
vs C. J. Clark was decided in favor
of Jones. The suit grew out of a
dispute concerning the' title of
some land.
The William Mason Memorial
Hospital was declared an eleemosy-
nary institution and was exempt
- from taxation for the present in a
suit of the hospital 'against Sheriff
Carl B Kingins and former sheriff
C. W. en-inkard. The case included
the years 1931 and '1932 with
Drinkard and 1933, 1934, and 1935
with Kingins. ̀
The case of L. A. L Langston
vs L. F. Thurmond and others was
decided Tuesday in -favor of Langs-
ton. The suit grew out of the
transactions iegarding the City Ice
Co., which has been in` ecurt for
several terms. The defendants are
ordered to pay Langston approxi-
mately $200 for costs. The case
of John Parks Motor Co., vs Bob
1- Sample was being heard by Judge
Smith Tuesday afternoon. The
W suit is for the collection of a note
IP given in an automobile transaction.
McConnell Loses
The case of George McConnell
against the Prudential Life Insur-
ance Co., was .4ecided in savor of
the defendant on pre-emptory in-
ructions Friday. McConnell was
. Wing for money alleged due him
for illness.
Hung Jury
The case of J. D. Houston against
the Murray Lumber Co.. for some
$1200 back salary resulted in a
hung jury Thursday. Wednesday
afternoon and much of Thursday
was given to the hearing. Hous-
ton claimed he was not paid while
on duty there before the 'dissolu-
tion of -the firm. The defendants
tried to show that his services
were invaluable.
Term Probated
The term of 2 years given Has-
sell Caldwell on a charge of cold
checking was probated by Judge
Ira D. Smith Saturday morning.
Caldwell plead guild to the charge
in the opening days of court.
Taken To Pen .
Pink Hayes, Negro. was taken to
the state penitentiary at Ed,dy-
vine Saturday morning by Sheriff
Carl Kingins to begin a two year
sentence., Hayes was sentenced for
the breaking into of the offices of
Dr. T. R. Palmer.
DISTRICT W. 0. W.
MEET IN MURRAY
II Members Initiated Friday Even-
ing; Next Meeting to
Bardwell.
More than 250 members of the
Woodmen of the World from vari-
ous parts of Western Kentucky
gathered in Murray Friday even-
ing at the Virg(a...W. Ball for the
' regular district meeting of the
order. Nine candidate& were initi-
Sited-With lhe-terifiiiihy being Of
on by the crack erinceton drill
teens headed by Captain. Bill Mil-
stead.
W. H. Crowder. Mayfield, -presi-
dent of the district Log Rollers,
was master of ceremonies. Gen-
eral singing was instituted by Max
. Hurt, head consul for Kentucky
Indiana. and finished by Prof.
alock, Graves county.
It was voted unanimously to hold
the next ,distrfct meeting et Bard-
-Well, at a date to be agreed upon
later. New officers will be chosen
at that session. Among the visit-
tors was Evan C. Evans, state man-
ager for Kentucky, s
A minute of silence was observed
. ia tribute to Woodmen who have
'4110 "Wife the -last last meeting
and included the late Esq. Roland
J. Wells, of Calloway county, end
M. D. Pascha:11. •
Miss Inez Brewer spent part of'
last week visiting in Mayfield with
Mr. and Mrs. Hal Smith and Mr.





In order to obtain distribu-
tion before Thanksgiving and to
give the staff a Turkey Day
holiday this edition of The
Ledger & Times went to press
Tuesday night.
• ....asee___-“aras...----The-__Calllawax-gmantx.
be improveeleswithin the next fewmailed in Wednesday or any
occurences later than Tuesday weeks with the addition of a num-
ber of items needed for the corn-
will know the reason why. 
sto, appear Use paws you
fort of the inn-isles and numeraii
The plant is open for business repairs. The condition was con-
Wednesday and will be again demned by the grand jury last
Friday week and the county farm commit-
tee visited the institution and made
"s plans for improvements.• 
COUNTY FARM IS
TO BE IMPROVED
County Committee Has Planned




Services for Mrs. Jennie Crawford
Held at Goshen: Leaves Many
L Friends and Relatives.
Funeral services for one of. the
county's most beloved women, Mrs.
Jennie Crawford. were held Sun-
day afternoon at 2 o'clock from
the Goshen church. The Revs. L.
Z. Harley and H. R. Taylor were
in charge of the services. Burial
was in the Goshen cemetery.
Mrs. Crawford was the widow of
the late Dr. Charles N. Crawford,
prominent physician of 20 years
ago who died on January' 2,
1916. She came from one of
the state's oldest families being
a Wade before her marriage. The
family came from Halifax county,
Virginia. moving later to Livings-
ton county. She was a grand-
daughter of the late Bannister
Wade. one of the first settlers at
old Wadesboro.
She was a member of the Lynn
Grove: Methodist church and was
one of the most active members
for years. She had been in ill
health for sometime and death
came Saturday night of complica-
tions of age. She was 74 years of
age.
Surviving are two daughters,
Mrs. Gertie Story, Miss Mignon
Crawford, T. Wade Crawford, Mur-
ray attorney, Bun Crawford and
Joel Crawford, Lynn Grove, and
Charley. B. Crawford. Murray. She
,also leaves several grand children
and other relatives.
Pallbearers were nephews: -Fred
James, Dr. F. E. Crawford, Hum-
phreys Keys, Clinton Jones and




FRANKFORT, Ky., Nov. 21-
Lieut. GOY. A.:H. (Happy) Chand-
ler's majority for Governor will be
set finally at 95,178 in official re-
turns received from 120 counties
are accepted by the State Board
of Election Commissioners when it
makes the official count next Mon-
day.
PLAN XMAS DECORATIONS
A committee has been appointed
by the Young Business Men's Club
to investigate the 'practicality of
decorating the Murray court square
in an appropriate holiday spirit.
Several proposals have been
made for electrical displays and
other decorations are being con-
sidered by the committee.
The building will be painted in-
side and the keeper Dave Burkeen
has agreed to contribute the labor
in the painting while the county
furnishes the paint. One new
window will be added, doors will
be repaired 'and made to close
properly and the roof will be re-
paired according to the report of
the committee.
Other comforts for the inmates
Include a new stove, 5 beds, 8 mat-
tresses, about 15 quilts, . some





Both auditoriums at the First
Christian Church were overflowed
at both services Sunday for the
farewell sermons of the Rev. E. B.
Motley. The'Rev. Motley, who has
been the popular pastor of the
church for the past eleven years
has resigned to accept the pasto-
rate of the First -Christian Church
of Corpus Christi, Texas. He and
his daughter, Miss Lucille Motley,
will leave Friday for their new
home.
Last Thursday. the Murray Ro-
tary Club. of which Mr. Motley, is
a past president, held a special
farewell program and Tuesday ev-
ening he was the special guest of
the Young Business Men's Club.
At the evening services at the
First Christian Church last Sunday,
the congregation of the First
Methodist Church assembled in
their own church auditorium and
marched in a body to the Chris-
tian church to hear the Rev,
Motley.
Coal Rate Into City
Is $1.84 from $2.04
According to local coal dealers,
the. freight rate into Murray from
Western Kentucky coal fields was
$2.04 a ton instead of $1.89 as re-
ported in The Ledger & Times last
week and with the 19c reduction
obtained by the Chamber of Com-
merce is now $1.84 per ton instead
of $1.69 under the new rate.
The differential is explained by
a 15c per ton additional rate al-
lowed by the Interstate Ccmmerce
Commission, effective September 1,
1935. This is a special extra rate,
billed in addition to „the normal
rate of $1.69, making a present
total of $1.84.
M. L. Whitnell, manager of the
Murray Consumers Coal & Ice Co.,
said the first of this week, that the
coal rate reduction had not yet
been put into effect.
It pays to read the classified ads.
Mr. and Mrs. T. J. Brinn Celebrate
Golden Anniversary, November 5
Fifty years ago the fifth of No-
vember. 1685, Miss Milly Curd,
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Charles
Curd, became the bride of Thomas
J. Brinn, son of Mr. and Mrs. J. J.
Brinn of Murray. Only close
friends and relatives witnessed the
marriage ceremony. After their
marriage the wedding party was
honored ,by a wedding dinner in
the brides home.
Their Barrie Was blessed with'
three children, Charley, Herbert,
and Dimple.
Mr. and Mrs. Brinn Were pleas-
antly surprised on their fiftieth
anniversary, with a basket lunch-
eon given by their children and
grandchildren. The central appoint-
ment of the table was the wedding
cake, decorated in gold and white
and topped with a miniature bride
and groom dressed as Mr. and Mrs.
Brinn- were fifty years ago that
day. The bride was attired. in
white satin with a bride' veil and
other white accessories, the groom
attired in black, with a frock-tail
coat and tall black hat.
Both Mr. and Mrs. Brinn are ac-
tive. for having married at so
young ages, they are younger than
the average couple who have been
married fifty years.
All their children and grand-
children Were there to hlp make
it a happy remembrance for them.
with the exception of their oldest
granddaughter, Miss liollye Brine,
of El Dorado, Ark.
Covers were laid for:
•
Mr. and Mrs. T. J. Brinn, Mr.
and Mrs. Charley Brion, Miss
Charlene Brinn, Herbert J. Brinn,
Miss Katherine Brinn, Mr. and
Mrs. J. Herbert BrInn, John Brinn,
Miss Burleene Brimi, Miss Bonnie
Brooks Brinn, Don Brinn, Mr. and
Mrs. Charles Brown, and Miss Bet-
tye To Brown.
Their many friends join with
their children in wishing for them




The regular semi-annual clinic
for crippled children in western
Kentucky will be held by the
Kentucky Crippled Children Com-
mission in the Woman's Club, Pa-
ducah, on Friday, December 8.
The clinic is planned for the
benefit or pliYsically handicapped
boys and girls under the age of 18
years in the following counties:
Ballard, Carlisle, Crittenden, Cal-
loway, Graves, Fulton, Hickman,
Livingston, Lyon, Marshall and Mc-
Craeken. Paducah has been chosen
as a clinic center and clinics are
held twice a year.
Local committees to promote the
clinic are being formed in eath
county and will be announced
liter.. In Paducah the clinic is
always sponsored by the Rotary





The largest number of hunt-
ing license ever issued in Cal-
loway county has been secured
by huntsmen this year
fore secured 400 license and is-
sued around 350. Last year
bunters bought -36fit r - -
This year the number is ex-
pected to reach approximately
550 as the usual number of 400
was exhausted last Saturday and
44 receipts were i„asiied by Mrs.
Mary Neale, clerk. The present
number issued is 460.
The increase in demand is no
doubt due to increased enforce-
ment of g:sme laws in the coun-
ty and the presence of a game
warden that spends' most of-the
time in the field in this county.
Also it is noticeable that more
hunting' is being done this year.
MRS. WILL TOLLEY
RITES TODAY 2 P.M.
Services To Be Held From Home
of Son, Bryan, With Burial in
City Cemetery.
Funeral services for one of the
county's most beloved women, Mrs.
Will Tolley, ,willabe,held this after-
noon at 2 o'clock from the home of
her son Bryan Tolley, South Sixth
street. The Revs. W. P. Prichard,
0. A. Marrs, and H. P. Blanken-
ship will be in charge of the ser-
vices. Burial will, be in the Mur-
ray cemetery.
Death came to the beloved
woman at noon Tuesday at the
home of her son with whom she
lived following an extended illness
of' about two months. She had at-
tained the age of 71 years and had
remained active until a short time
ago. Death was attributed to com-
plications of age.
Mrs. Tolley was a life long and
devoted member of the Methodist
church and held membership at
I3ethel church, the community in
which she lived for years.
Surviving are two daughters
Mrs.' Risth Robinson, Murray, Mrs.
Ruby Harrel; two sons, Bryan,
Murray merchant, and Raymond,
of Chicago, and two sisters. Mrs.
J. W. Crisp, East of Musray, and
Mrs. T. T. Dunnaway, Amarillo.
Texas. and a brother BO Fergu-
son, of Missouri. She also leaves
several nephews and grandchildren.
$6;'826.74 Sales Tax
Money Received Here
Treman Beale. county treasurer.
received_ ,a check froth the state
last week for $6,826.74, Calloway
county's share .of the sales tax for
the -first quarter of the fiscal
year.
The money goes into a special
fund to be used for retirement of
the county's issued bonds for roads
and bridges.
Under the sales tax law, the
counties received one-third of the
revenue from the tax, partly on
an equality with all others and
partly on population.
We Ask You For
Locals, Personals
The Ledger & Times is here-
by making a plea for all local
items concerning Murrayans
and persons visiting within our
county. A straight confession
is hereby made that the local
and personal column has been
mien for the past few weeks.
At anytime you have.a Visitor,
go visiting, hear from a former
resident who is ill or is in the
news any way, inherits some
money or has a child, please
*seal' the Ledger & Times' or tent-
anyone within its employ.
Many think that the news
gatherer should know every-
thing. When as a matter of fact
he has no more right to know
everything than you have and is
no better equipped for finding
out the news. He is dependent
on you and the only local news
items he can write are those he
sees and those the public, you,
tell him.
In the performance of other
tasks in fetang out a news-
paper, oettn those small news
Items are overlooked while they
make the most interesting, read-
ing matter in the entire paper.
So dnring the coming weeks,
please don't be bashful in turn-
ing in local news items. The
holiday season means much
moving about, much visiting and
visitors.
The Ledger & Times wants an
Item about each and everyone
of them. Won't you please help
S. 
US. •










Prestdept Wrather announced to-
day over 1500 teachers from 13
counties of West Kentucky are ex-
pectechte attend the Fifty-First An-
nual Session of the First District
Educational Association Friday,
November 29, at Murray State
college.




Don4iroectKoer Sntuacyksy0b.1 fraimgeilryatohravinwgasehlie:gtric nre-,
Equal' to Any 
vacuum sweeper, toaster and iron
and doing all the cooking by elec;
tricity_pays approxima e y-15-tier
rt..aatader T.V.A. rates, Mr.
Lilienthal said. This has effected,
n some .localities, tir relluetiots- of as
much as 50 per cent in the electric
bill and at the same time, increased
consumption many times.
Soil conservation is also tied in
with T.V.A., he said pointing te
experiments made on Kentucky
farms with fertilizer made at
Muscle Shoals. 
- _
Cheap electric current for Ken-
tucky furnished through develop-
ment- of waxier and -.navigati
dams by the Tennessee Valley
Authority on the Tennessee River
is not only probable but is one
of the main objectives of. the Fed-
eral Government, David E. Lilien-
thal, director of A„ said after
coming to Louisville to address a
public meeting at War Memorial
Auditorium Monday night.
The T.V.A. is obligated to sup-
pity electricity to points in Ken-
Outstanding speakers on the pro- tricky as well as any of the other,
gram include: Upton Close, lecturs Stites within transmission dis-
er and authority on the Far East; tance which come under the Fed-
Dr. G. Bromley Oxnam, president
of Depauw University; Dr. W. J.
Hutchins, president of Berea; Dr.
J. H. Richmond,' president-elect of
Murray SlIftte; W. P. King, secre-
tary of the Kentucky Education
Association; Harry W. Peters, sup-
erintendent-elect of Public Instruc-
tion of Kentucky; Dr. C. C. Sher-
rod,.president,Of Tennessee Teach-
ere College, Johnson City, Tenn.;
De. W. S. Taylor, dean of the col-
lege of education, University of
Kentucky; Mrs. Mary Ed McCoy
Ball, Murray State College.
Miss Clara Rinuner of the Mur-
ray Training School faculty will
preside over the elementary di-
vision of the "Sectional Program,"
and 0. R. Barker, principal of
Bandana High School, will preside
at the school meeting. Professors
Doyle and Putnam will have
charge of the musical entertain-
ment, while the Rev, E. B. Motley.
Murray pastor, will direct the de-
votional. The Wickliffe High
School Glee Club will also be .pn
the program. ,
Officers of the F. D. E. A. are:
'M. 0 Wrather, Murray, president;
Clyde Lassiter, Hickman, vice-pres-
ident: K. R. Patterson, Mayfield,
secretary-treasurer. Directors are
Tullus Chambers, Benton; Vera
Beckham, Clinton; Everett Howton,
Princeton; C. H. Gentry, Reidland
alliklateS included in the F. D. E.
A. are: Marshall, McCracken,
Graves, Calloway, Ballard, Carlisle,
Caldwell, Livingston, Crittenden,
Hickman, Fulton, Lyon, and Trigg.
LEGION POST TO
MEET DECEMBER 5
7 Additional Members Make 110
for 1936; Over Ban
Way Mark,
Murray Post No. 13 of The
American Legion will hold its reg-1
ular meeting Thursday night of
next week, becember 5, at the
court house. The regular order of
business will be transacted. Also
refreshments will be served.
The poet has now passed -the
half-way mark on its 1936 mem-
bership quota, having obtained 110.
Seven have paid their dues in the
past two weeks and a large num-
ber have promised to get their new
cards by December 1. Last year's
membership was 214 and the quota
for 1936 set by the state departs
ment is 215.
New members the past week are
Rubert Hendon, Brent Shackel-
ford. Peter Kuhn. C. A. Phillips.
G. J. Farabough, W. A. Steele and
Eddie Roberts. -
The department of Kentucky has
asked all posts to equal its 1935
membership by January 1 which
would require 104 additional mem-




Funeral services for Virgil. Gene,
Coln. 3 years of age. were held at
the home on East Poplar Street
Sunday afternoon at 4 o'clock. The
Rev J. H. Thurman was in charge
of the services and burial was in
the Murray cemetery. Tha child
died at the Mason Hospital Sun-
day of peritonitis. Besides the par-
ents, Mr. and Mrs. Bill, Cain, the
child is survived by a sister. So-








oral Act, Mr. Lilienthal pointed
out.
One of the chief .iablaseliVeV'tie"
said, which had not been stressed
although new, is research work
now going on to determine new
processes for agricultural pro-
ducts which can be manufactured
in rural communities by a group
of. persons living in the commun-
nity.
In this was: the director point-
ed out, the Government hopes to
increase farm income, save the
soil and take up the gap between




Immense Crowd Expected Here at
Thanksgiving Battle,
Thursday.
Murray fans are again favored
with- the annual football classic
between their own Tigers and
own Tigers and Grove high school.
Paris, 'Tenn., with comparative
scores-of two elevens this year-in-
dicating a tight, hard tussle.
Coach Holland has secured four
officials to work the game, an un-
usual feature of a high school
battle.
Delivery of electric current to Comparative scores of the. two
Kentucky towns and cities de- teams in their respective games
ponds, Mr. Lilienthal said, on com- with Mayfield and McKenzie give
pletion of Aurora Dam on the the nod to Paris by a single touch-
'lower Tennessee. The site for this down but Holland has a much bet-
dam has not been located although ter team than when he played
engineers have been on the pro- those two foes. Especially has his
ject several months. With Norris line shown great development .and
Dam on the east and Aurora Dam since the return Of several players
on the west, he visualized a supply to the line-up after recuperating
of T.V.A. electricity to fill the front injuries. the Tigers navs won
needs rural Kentucky. - three conference victories in a row.
With Wilson Dam at Muscle All the players are in good con-
Shoals the only plant in operation, dition and Dynamite Dunn is again
revenues during the last four ready for duty after beirly out of
months reached nearly $500,000, the Princeton game on account of
and ready sale was found for all scholastic difficulties. There is a
electricity developed, said Mr. possibility that Eugene Irs an, star
Lilienthal. Contracts have been fullback and captain of the Tigers,
signed for the entire output of may not be able to splay on ac-
Wilson Dom and a "tie-up" made count of 'the serious • illness of his
between Norris and Wilson Dams, father, Dr. 0. B. Irvan. for many
a distance of 226 miles, this to years secretary of the Murray
assure current for the area served school board and one of- the city's'
by Norris during periods when, the most faithful athletic fans.
plant is not in operation. Two years ago the Murray-Grove
Louisville is 176 miles from battle was. a thrilling gridiron
Norris Dam and T.V A rates for spectacle, the Tigers finally edging
home use begin at 3c per kilowatt the visitors one point, 13-12. Last
hour and range downward as low year. Murray was an easy 19-0
as 4 Mills 'per kilowatt 'hour. A winner at Paris as Dynanfite Dunn
 ran wild.
HERE THURSDAY NIGHT 
The contest will start promptly
at two o'clock and a huge throng
GREAT PASSION PLAY FILM
is expected to watch the enters'
tainrhent:- Many hundreds' elMurray people
will wend their way to the High
School Auditorium Thursday night
of this week at 7:30, to see beau-
tiful moving pictures of the "Life
of Christ and the Passion Play"
depicting the story of Jesus from
the nativity to the ascension.
A complete and appropriate mus-
ical score- will accompany the en-
tire film, bleeding; in with the
magnificent scenes sarlaith portray
in authentic and historic fashion
the life, druciffacion and resurrec-
tion of Jesus. Everey scene was
taken in the Holy Land and Egypt.
This film has won the profound
admiration and approval of every












Pillow RH R. Allbritten
King FI3 Irvan
Officials: Luten \randy) referee;
Hale (Rice), Umpire; Woodall
1Murray), headlinesrean; Moore
(Vandy), field jadge.
Richmond Termed "One of Greatest"
Superintendents by His Successor
FRANKFORT, Ky. Nov. 20.-The
administration of James H. Rich-
mond, retiring State Superintend-
ent of Public Instruction, was de-
scribed as "one of the greatest'
in the history of Kentucky in an
address delivered tonight by Har-
ry W. Peters. Superintendent-elect,
to the department of superintend-
ence of the Kentucky Education
Association.
Peters, who will succeed Rich-
mond next January, was the prin-
cipal speaker at the meeting of the
three-day meeting. He referred
to the school code, enacted in 1934,
as "a definite realization of a
sought-for goal" and promised to
support it.
The new superintendent also ad-
vocated, "as large a per capita as
is possible," continuance and ex-
pansion of the' tax-bought text-
book program, co-operation with
the Federal Government ,_131..ailis
emergency educational work, en-
couragement of the program, of
State ,aid for local districts in con-
struction of school buildings, ex-
tension of school library service,
revision of school curriculum, pro-
vision for retirement and care of
aged teachers, and assistance of
the State in mapping out long-
time school programs for local dis-
tricts.
Dr. John *.,_Carr. dean of Mur-
ray College, and Prof. E. H Smith.
head of the extension department
at Murray. and M. 0. Wrather.
president of the F.D.E.A. and coun-
ty school superintendent, attended
the convention.
"What Educational Leadership
has Accomplished in Kentucky"
was the theme of the dinner dis-
cussion which exploited such
speakers as Dr. Frank L. McVey,
president of the University of Ken-
tucky; W. P. King, secretsty-of the
KEA, who will address the FDEA
when it efinvenes at. Mairay Cal-
tem-Matins-tier -111=30:---Ixfpl---
James H. Richmond.
Rook of Praise Given
Dr. Richmond at Meet
FRANKFORT, Ky., Nov. 22-De
James H. Richmond was possessor
today of a "book of testimonials"
scontaining plaudits of his work as
State Superintendent of Public In-
struction from leading educators
and others.
_The book_ -was .preseisted _last
night at .- a dinner in his honor
'given by the Department of Super-
intendence of the Kentucky Edir-
rational Association, which is hold-
ing its convention.
Dr. Frederick Archer presided
at the dinner. Speakers included
Dr. Frank L. McVey, president of
the University of Kentucky; W. P.
King, executive secretary of the
K. E. A.. and Dr. Richmond.
Dr. Richmond retires from his
State post January 6 to become




SET FOR DEC. 17TH
Veal Says Pool Stations Will
-- Open at Same-Time Ras 
Leaf Auctions
AAA ANNOUNCES NEW -
CONTRACTS PLANNED
Mayfield's tebacco market will
open Monday. Detember 16, and
Murray and Paducah markets
Tuesday, December 17. it was
agreed at a conference of associ-
ated markets of- the Western dis-
trict in Mayfield Friday.
The meeting was held at the
Mayfield Loose Leaf Floor, North
Twelfth streets with W. S. Swann,
Murray, district president of the
markets organization, presiding.
Representing the boards of
trade were: S. H. -Hubbard, pres-
ident, and Henry Fruit, secretary,
Paducah; L. D. Outland, pres-
ident, and C. C. Farmer, secretary,
Murray; R. F. 'Pryor. president,
and C. B.' Turner, secretary. Maya
L. L. Veal, general manager of
the Western Dark Fired Tobacccys
Growers Association, attended the'
tobacco conference, and announc-
ed that pool stations at Mayfield,
Murray, Paducah and Paris will
open to receive deliveries at tile
same time the loose leaf auction
sales are started.
Numerous district deasers were
'There Friday for a general dis-
cussion' of conditions in the dark
fierd region before opening sale
dates were set • by the market
representatives.
The AAA in Washington an-
nounced that growers of burley,
fcrescured and dark air-cured to-
bacco would soon be offered a new
four-year contract to follow the
present contract expiring with this
year's crop.
The contracts for 1936-39 will
provide for continuation of pres-
ent base acreage and production
with adjustment upward and
downward in order to make the
bases more equitable.
The new contract may be signed
by persons operating farms as
owners or as cash or standing rent
tenants. In case a,'• landlord does
not supervise the, farm's opera-
tion and the entire farm is run by,
a share-tenant, vitae!' may sign.',
Payments, the' la AA said. will
be at a rate tending to make up.
the difference between the average
farm price received, by all pro-
ducers and the parity price on the
portion consumed domestically,
About two4hirds of the fire-cured,
tobacco and one-fourth of the dark
air-cured is usually exported.
, Only about 7 per cent of the bur-.
Joy is exported.
Minimum 'rates of payment for
1936 were gmaranteed. for burley
tobacco at not less than $225 per
100 pounds of base tobacco pro-
duction and $1.50 fors dark air-
cured tobacco.
Cornplainta of landlork discrim-
ination against tenants in distri-
bution of benefit payment were
expected to be minimized by a
number of new provisions intend-




It has been the custom of the,
Capitol Theatre for years to give
a free show to the under privi-
ledged children of Murray on
Christmas Eve, and this year will
be no different.
The Metro-Ceoldwyn Mayer Pic-
ture Corporation will furnish abso-
lutely free, the motion picture "Se-
quoia" and a good cartoon for the
enjoyment of the kiddies. The em-
ployes will -donate their services
and a little _gift will be given all
who attend. Anyone wishing to
donate candy, toys, etc., please
xi-6h%, the 'Led-gei:ik Times or: the
Sequoia is a picture featuring
animals and will be of much in-
terest to children. The feature
was take in the Yellowstone Na-
tional Park and the animals are
featured as characters. Jean Par-
ker is starred in the production.
Dii-Froward Dies
in Abilene, Texas
Diz Howird, brother br Dr. C.
E. Howard ofaBenton, died at his
home in Abilene. Texas, November
20. Burial services were held at
Dallas, ,Texas.
He was formerly well known in
Murray, where he attended school
when Prof. G. R. Throop was prin-
cipal of the old Murray Institute
in the "Gay Nineties.'
Mr. Howard was a special friend
of Dr. Wildy Graves. He was mar-
ried twice, and is survived by his













TION IS GEARED TO MEET
THE PUBLIC'S DEMAND
FOR A SERVICE THAT IS





TURKEY DINNER for THANKSGIVING
" witI; all the trimmings
WELCOME F. 11. E. A:-.NTITORS




White Way Service Station
JACKSON PURCHASE OIL COMPANY
ormarrm wo.
R. H. VANDEVELDE & CO.
Plumbing, Heating, Sheet Metal, Roofing,
and Electric Contractors





Deming & Myers Home Water Systems.
Anchor Circulating Heaters.
H. E. JENKINS, Manager
Murray, Ky.






r -11,•!AUlualiy‘ designeil fe,r you.: Will correct your,
figue fayl1.441n4 •:londe•ria•A.
Telephone for fre 1 igpre analysis.











MERCHANTS CO-OPERATE WITH PRESBY-
TERIAN LADIES,
The ads on this page and the grouped ads.on the adjoin-
ing page were solicited by the ladies of the Presbyterian
church. Murray.- The funds for which in part will go to the
building fund for the church. The Ledger & Times sold tho




The public is invited oto read closely the ads which *err
So generously given by the various dealers. The group of la-
dies headed by Mrs. F. D. Mellen were highly pleast1/41 with
merchant response and has asked the Ledger & Times to ex-






For .a most pleasant and happy Thanks-
giving for our many friends and custo-
mers.
' We appreciate the patronage and
courtesies of the past twelve months and
lake this means of expressing our thanks
.to you. - .•
CHRISTMAS TIME IS ONLY A FEW WEEKS OFF.
We have purchased numer.co•Z gift itenis-and suggest








DYEING : : ALTERING
Two Doors From Theatre
TELEPHONE 234











WE TAKE THIS OPPORTUNITY•to thank each and'
every one of our freinds and customers for the nice
business that we have enjoyed the past year:
AND ALSO TO MENTION a few of the many things
we have to offer you for Thanksgiving.
NICE FAT HENS, OLD COUNTRY ,HAMS, ALL
KINDS OF FRESH FRUITS, NUTS, VF,GETA-
RLES  AND_EYEN_ROWB, T_O_PUMPKIN _
- PIE SPICES
Call 366 for your order and we will be glad
-to-deliver .
WW. COLE
J T. Hughes, Pres. C. H. Moore, Sec.-Treas.










THE J. H. CHURCHILL FUNERAL
HOME
-The House of Service"
MURRAY, KY.
Compliments of
LEE & ELLIOTT GROCERY
Compliments of






MRS. MYERS BEAUTY SHOP
ENTIRE BEAUTY SERVICE
Main Street Telephone 31 4
Licensed Operators
Mrs. R. A. Myers Mrs. Kate McLean
Compliments of
PHONE 44
LAUNDRY AND DRY CLEANERS
Compliments of




First Floor Gatlin Building
PHONE 331
Murray, Kea uTky--
























1 It )ou have raihno at whomyour are not aillmeadd• Plowsreport than ler this column.
Olen Hayes of Nashville, spent
the week end with his parents. Mr.
and Mrs W. C Hayes, College Ad-
dition.
A marriage license was issued
Friday to Sam Givens, Hazel, Ky.,
Route Two, and Euple Taylor,
- -
Murray Route Three. The bride
is the dattidllge-11.111r.-1114ArAlk
Henry 'Fangs-while the bridegtouin
is the son of Mr. and Mis. Will
Givens.
Dr and Mrs. J. A. Outland at-
tended the Southern Medical As-
sociation at St. Louis last week re-
turning to Murray Friday.
A marriage license war issued
last Thursday to James Gulli,
Paris. and Miss Louise Craney. Big
Sandy, Tenn.
Miss Musa L Baker, Clarksdale,
Miss., was a visitor of Miss Geneva
Bomar during the past week end.









- Hamburgers, Toasted Sandwiches, Soft
Drinks and Ice Cream.











Garage Apartment on 16th Street across from
Prebyterian Building Lot
('ollege Addition Phone 438









MURRAY PAINT AND WALL
PAPER COMPANY
tended the ,Baptist Training Union
State Convention held at Lexing-
ton held November 15.
Mr. and Mrs. T. Sledd spent the
week end in Chicago with Mrs.
SledrIs brother, Nevin Wall, and
family
Will the person who has nay
Remington Portable Typewriter
please return same at mart. John
Waters. Phone 57.
Owen Barber and Robert Wil-
liams attended the Northwestern-
Iowa game in Chicago Saturday.
Mr. and Mrs. Cull Phillips will
leave Friday for their home in
Huntingdon, West Vir inia
siNending fen ays with Mr. Phil-
lips' mother, Mrs. Betty, Phillips,
and Mrs. Phillips' mother, Mrs. Ada
Dlageld.
Herman Broach, who has been
government supervisor on the leaf
floors-at Greenville, North Caro-
lina, for the past several yeeks,
has been transferred to the Owens-
boro, Ky., market. Mr. Broach ar-
rived in Murray from Greenville
Friday night and spent the week
end with his father, H. C. Broach.
Mrs. J., N. Boggess suffered a
stroke of paralysis, Friday. Novem-
ber 15, at her home north of Mur-
ray and is in quite a serious con-
dition.
John D. Parker entered the Wil-
liam Mason Memorial Hospital
Sunday to receive treatment.
George S. Hart, district com-
mander of the American Legion,
will extend greetings to the dis-
trict meeting of The American
Legion Auxiliary to be held at
Bardtvell Friday.
REROUTE NORTH OR WEST




WHERE 147 JOINS U. S. 45
Shortest and Best Routes to '
Chicago and St. Louis
FREE INFORMATION
to all points north and west
REST ROOMS FREE ICE WATER
_ _ SINCLAIR GAS and OILS .._
We especially invite our Kentucky
friends
DON'T GAMBLE
ON A USED CAR
You don't gamble when
you buy from Bishop Used11 
Car Exchange, and we guar-
antee to meet any price of-
fered without interest or It-
nance charges.












We also handle new and
used parts for' .Qhevrolets,
Fords and other cars. We
guarantee to sell as cheap
as anyone handling new or
used parts. Give us a call
and convince yourself.
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11/1111ain Mason Memorial Hospital M. T. Morris, Elinus Houston. C. oily laim mulauatn parker.
adry for•treatmeht W. Drinkard. E. C K. Robertson, Robert Smith was confined with !RYANRalph Churchill and It. H. Fal- Nets Waggoner, Linville Yates. and a severe cold last week end.well. Murray, Were waung those Fonzo Hopkins went to Mayfield Mrs Oliver Street. Birmingham. DIES IN ARKANSASfrom Murray State College who at- last Thursday to hear 'Governor- Ala visited relatives and friends'elect Chandler herr the first of the week.
Mr. and Mrs. C. if. Jaggers and Bon Crawford, Lynn Grove, has
children, Franklin, Ky., are .,j bean confined to his home for the
pected to spend the ThanksgiviJpt several days with a severe at-
holidays here with Mrs. ladders' lath of infunenza.
At en R. H. Hood and Robert Bergman Jr., and
sister, Mrs. H. C. Doran and ain of Irvine, KY., are guests of
ly. bar .mother, Mrs. Jilin Hay and
Mr. and Mrs. Raymond Tolley. OSber relatives.
Chicago, arrived Sunday to attend Miss Jane Sexton Will
the bedside of Mr. Tolley's moth- her guest for the Than
er, Mrs. W. S. Tolley. at the home holid.,ys Miss Dorothy Street of
of her son, Bryan Tolley, in the Cade
city. Mss Esther Elam of Paris, Tenn.,
Harry Dulaney spent the week will spend the Thanksgiving vaca-
end with his parents Mr. and M,rs. tion with Miss Frances Sexton
wpct Olive I -qmry 
Dulaney is traveling for a surgical for Miss Desiree Beale at the
supply house and was enroute to *fraiiiing &thous
Dallaa,Iseas, to attend a meitsay Mrs. R. A. Johnston Will baste as
convention, guests for the F.D.E.A. her sisters,
Mr. and Mrs. Stanley Houston Mrs. William Reed of Paducah, and
and daughter, of Texas, are visit- Mrs. J. T. Hancock of Mayfield.
ing Mr. Houston's sister. Mrs. Prof. and Mrs. A. F. Yancey and
George Upchurch. and family on
West Olive, and brother J. E.
Houston, and family on North
Fourth.
Mr. and Mrs. C. L. Sharborough,
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Sledd and
Mr. and MrS.,E. S. Diuguid Jr., will
attend the Vanderbilt - Alabama
game in Nashville Thursday.
Mrs. T. A. Phelps returned Sun-
day lo her home in Hoxie. Arkan-
sas, after spending two weeks with
her brother, T. A. Phelps, and
family.
and Mrs. Edgar Hicks and
daughter, Dorothy Jane, have .re-
turned to their home in Detroit.
Mrs. Hicks was called home on the
account of her mother's death.
Mr. and Mrs. Bun Houston of
Bartletsville, Okla., left for their
home. Wsednesday afternoon.
Mrs. Clinton B. Atkins was ad-
mitted the William Mason Mem-
orial Hospital Friday, November
22, for surgery.
Mr. and Mrs. J. E. Mayer spent
last week end with relatives at
West Frankfort. Ill.
Mrs. June Stanley of Lexing-
ton and Mrs. Ernest Bell of Pa-
ducah were houseguests of Mrs. R.
M. Pollard Wednesday night and
Thursday.
Mr. and Mrs. Amos Wells and
son James Ralph, and Mr. and
Mrs. °the Winchester spent Sun-
day with Mr„ and Mrs. J. Eph Tay-
lor in Clinton. 9
Miss Ruth Hughes is confined
after a minor operation at the
home of her parents. Mr. and
Mrs. Charley Hughes, East Maple
Street.
Ben Grogan, state representative,
and T. 0. Turner, state senator,
attended a meeting of the legis-
lators of West Kentucky in .Padu-
cab Monday night. The meeting
was Slionsored by the Tax Reduc-
tion Association.
S. F. Holcomb, Lexington, Tenn.,
spent the week end at home with
his family and attended the final
sermons delivered by the Rev. E.
R. Motley at the First Christian
church.
Mrs. Elbert Erwin arrived Mon-
day from Louisville. where she and
Mrs. Erwin are members of the
staff of the Lakeland hospital, to
attend the bedside of her father,
Dr. 0. B. Irvan.
Little Miss Dorothy Sue Stubble-
field of New Concord who has
been ill of pneumonia at the Mason
Hospital returned to her home
Friday.
Victor Beaman of East St. Louis,
Ill., spent the week end visiting
his parents, Mr. and Mrs. Henry
Beaman. He was accompanied
home by Miss Dorothy Dixon.
Mr. and Mrs. J. P. Morgan, Ken-
ner, La.. were guests of Mr. and
Mrs. Ray Maddox last week end.
Mrs. J. W. LaFore, Owensboro,
will spend Thanksgiving with
her daughter. Mrs. Harrit Cham-
bers, and Mr. Chambers.
Mr. and Mrs. Wayinan Foster
are the parents of a baby girl born
at the Mason Memorial Hospital
Tuesday.
Mr. and Mrs. Amon Owens have
moved into their new home near
Elm Grove. Mrs. Owen as form-
sass;
Such a Multitude of Things
come up in connection with the
work of the modern funeral dir-
ector that only years of exper-
ience in the field give him ade-
quate knowledge of how to' han-
dle evorp.tistaii- that arises. -
•19
It is important that one make
sure of the record behind the fu-
neral director who is called, for









Prof and Mrs. 0. D. Edmonds
mot4.red to Bloomington, Ind., last
week end for the Indiana-Perdue
game.
Mrs. T. D. Humphreys of Dixon,
Ky.. is spending this week as the
guest of Mrs. R. A. Meyers.
Miss Mildred 'Graves will arrive
from Louisville the first of the
week to spend a short visit at
home.
Miss Emma Helm visited rela-
tives in Mayfield during the week
end.
Coy E. Lassiter of Detroit is
visiting his mother. Mrs. Dona
Lassiter who is very sick at her
home near Almo.
L. 'S. Farris has been confined to
his bed for the past two weeks
with his crippled limb but is some
better now.
. !.:Uncle Bob". McDermott. is con-
fined to his bed this week.
Mr. and Mrs. Feak Roberts and
Mr. and Mrs. Cletus McClain of
Murray visited Mrs. Nellie Meadow





Funeral services for Billie Dar-
nell _Phillips, infant son of Mr.
and Mrs. Clifford Phillips. were
held at the home at 4 o'clock Fri-
day afternoon. Burial was in the
city cemetery. Besides the parents




The Adult Education Program
will be well represented at the F.
D.-E.- 'A. held with the Murray
State College November 29-30. The
Emergency Education program will
be a new feature of this annual
program. This work is being car-
ried out in this county by 31 teach-
ers representing the city of Mur-
ray and the county exhibits will
be on display representing the
various work being done in, the
emergency set up.
Various courses are being con-
ducted in the following projects:
commercial, nursery, adult literacy,
adult illiteracy, home decorating,
physical education, library read-
ing. music.
The public is cordially invited to
visit these exhibits and acquaint
themselves with the work being
done in the newest field of educe-
hen.
It pays to read the classified ads.
Native of County Passed Away
In Blytheville: Burial in
That County.
The remains of L I. Slaughter,
age 76 years, a native of Calloway
county. who died at his home in
Blylheville, Ark.. were laid to rest
last Tuesday afternoon. November
19, in Maple Grove Cemettry at
Blytheville, Ark.
Mr. Slaughter, who was born
eleven miles west of Murray and
made his 'home there until about
twenty years ago then moved _ to
y mile, was a victim of heart
failure._
He is survived by six children,
three-girls and three boys, Lucille
of Blytheville. Lee argi Ila of May-
field. Garland of Greenville, Miss.,
Luby of Mayfield. Ky., and Alvie
"of Calloway county. Luby 'Slaugh-
ter. Mr. and Mrs. Alvie Slaughter
attend the funeral from Kentucky.
Funeral services were held from
Cobb & Stovall Funeral Hume in
Blytheville.
Grove Players Are
In Shape for Murray
This Friday is an open -date for
the Grove football players and no
game will be played on Barton
Field or on foreign soil. Instead
of the usual game, a steady prac-
tice drill will be given the players.
Coach Lackey has been drilling his
men all the week on offensive and
defensive plays, using . the subs
with Murray plays, in preparation
for the Thanksgiving game which
will be played at Murray this year.
All players on the local squad
are reported in splendid physical
condition and with the added work
which is being given them this
week and all of next week should
be in excellent shape for their
Thanksgiving foes. Grove has two
games won and only needs another
to clinch, the title to tha cup.-
Paris, Tenn., Parisian.
We Wish
You . . .
A bountiful Old-
Time Thanksgiv-
ing Day. We truly
hope that you have
much to be thank-
ful for.
To each of our
customers, we are
indeed thankful.








WE THANK YOU HEARTILY ,
and assure you that it has been our
pleasure to serve you in your insur-
ance needs.
We wish each of you the most pleasant
THANKSGIVING TIME.




First Floor Gatlin`Building Telephone 331.







Murray invited to •
Telephone Hearing
The City of Murray has been
invited to send a delegation to
Frankfurt Thursday, Deceniber 5.
to attend a hearing by the Pub-
lic Service Commission of Ken-
tucky on the service, rates and
tolls. of ,ithe Southern Bell Tele-
phone and Telegraph Company.
The invitations were ant to
Mayor W. S. Swann -and other
PAGE THERE •
intsreated parties. The hearing nall.• -
begin at 10 a tO Mr. Swann add'
that a delegation from Murally
would attend.
Card of Thanks
We wish to thank our friends,
neighbors, and our physician tir
the kindness and sympathy shown
us during the illness and death
our beloved mother, Mss. Jensite
A. Crawford. 5.
May God's richest blessing le
with you.-Children.
To-Buy for Christmas
We remind you along with the fact
that JEWELRY lways pleases.
Our gift selections are 'pleasingly beautiful,
useful and gifts can be had for everyone.
Our Leather Goods Offerings give the highest
quality for the price we-have been able to offer in,
years.










FREE ENGRAVING AND GOLD LETTERING
Remember that we do free engraving on all met-
als and free gold lettering on ,Fountain Pens, Pen-




We would not feel quite right not to thank
the many friends and ,customers for their generous
patronage during the year.
We wish you' a good old-fashioned Thanks-
giving in the old-fashioned way. We feel that Mur-
ray and Calloway has -much to be thankful for—
many town improvements, sewerageAystem, streets
—new roads in the county and a good crop year.
To each of our customers we again extend our












' -e• •• v4-1,
STAY WITH
FIRESTONE
The tire with an.outstanding Tublic approval
over a period of years. They have to be quality
tires to. live 'up to their past recognition and to re-
main fir* in the minds of a nation of tar owners.
Before starting ybur Thanksgiving trip, drive




Jackson Purcaase Oil Co.
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Joe T Lovett
Entered at
the Uniter States Senate I • • • •
As • stalemates A. 0 Stanley has Today's sande. As SO* ee mey-
no equal in Kentucky. Of the
old school, yes but an old maes-
tro whore animersous. store of ex-
perience and latewiedge would be
of inestimable value to the great-
est deliberative body in the world.
In ell of his long political career
Stanley has never been an "on
the Postoffiee, Murray, Kentucky, as second class mail matter the fence- politician. When the





dry era. A. 0. Stanley remained
loyal to his own ideals and his
own, conception of human rights at
a time when he knew such a post-
IATION thin would temporarily halt his
  / 93 5 political career 'Unlike some of
Kentucky's persent clay reprt.senta-
non at Washington. Stanley re-
fused to go as public sentiment
went. He may have beer, right.
and he may have been wrong—the
nation said he was right—but
Subscription Rates:—In First Congressional District and Henry and
Stewart Counties, Tenn., $1.00 a year; Kentucky, $1.50; Elsewhere, UAW-
Advertising Rates and Information about Calloway County market
turniabild upon application.
'A-Good Bill
Goodness knows we have
many laws and for that reason
The Ledger & Times has always
been very circumspect about sug-
gesting any addition to our al-
ready too voluminous codes—local
state and' Federal.
. However; a measune, Sas been
offered in Mississippi which de-
serves the attention of ever state
legislature in the country. And
that is a proposal to make it un-
laaful to describe a candidate as
a thief or a hat in the last five
days of an election. Under the
new statute, which haa been pass-
ed by the legislature and needs
only the Governor's signature -.to
Make it a law, the offended can-
didate is permitted to sue for
damages
Mud-slinging in elections is
nefarious -custom that almoat every
one condemns and nearly every-
body practices. It ought to be
stopped if candidates and their
supporter: haven't enough de-
cency to stop it themselves.
Many a ,man of probity and
ing to bottle up the =gag eriggh a
coek.
Saari the figures On autarnebtle
production and automobile de-
*ruction will be printed side by
side. A comparative chart ;night
not be a bad idea.
• • • • •
Pope Pius is opposed to sanctions
against Italy and so are we set
against anybody tossing stones at
our houses.
. • . • •
Joseph Bulova. head of the
familiar watch company is dead,
and we wonder if the announce-
ment will state )1-u-1-o-v-a.
We always thought Hazard was
a pretty tough town but when it
comes to wounding three With one
honor has been cruelly and un-
justifiably slaughtered in. character
- in the heat of a political caragaign.:too There isn't the slightest justifies-
A Three Days' Cough
Is Your DangerSignal
No matter how many medicines
you have tried for your cough, chest
cold or bronchial irritation, you can
get relia now with Creomuislon.
&rior,s trouble mr.:- be brewing and
you cann:t afford to take a chance
with an -lung less than Creomul-
aain, which goes right to the seat
of the trouble to aid nature to
-soothe and hral the inflamed mem-
branes Ls the germ-laden phleipn
Is lammed and expelled
Even if ether remedies have
failed. don't be discouraged-a-your+ eh
druggist is authorized tn.:guarantee-• greomultion and to refund your
money if you are not; satisfied with
results from the very first bottle.
Get Creramulacn right now. (Adv.)
noon in the world for sucn a uni-
versal habit.
Newspapers should prohibit the
publication of personal attacks in
the haat issue before the election
except when the object of the at-
tack is shown a copy of the smelt
before it is printed and given an
opportaoity to answer in the same
issue. That will be the rule of
this newspaper: in the future and
we hope to see others follow it.
The Same A. 0.
Stanley
A. 0 Stanley came to *own last
week and thrilled an overflow aud-
ience with a typical Stanley
speech. the gem of which was his
vivid description of the grandeur
of old Kentucky. A. 0. Stanley
delivers a rambling sort of speech
that is very difficult to write into
a news story_ In listening to the
former Senator we concluded the
following might have better ex-
pressed his speech to Union coun-
ty readers: "A 0. Stanley was in
town last night: you should have
been here to hear him.- There
are few Union countians who have
not at some time in their lives
heard this gifted orator and states-
man, and when- the home folks
come to hear ,"A 0.- speak they
expect much and never go away
disappointed.
Time has been kind to A. 0.
Stanley. He is today the same
vigorous and courageous disciple
of Jeffersonian democracy and
ampion of 1 r*---sonal rights as the
budding young congressman, of a
good many years ago who later
became 'one of the nation's out-




ful For  Your
Patronage
Many have realized the advati-
*ages of building and repairir
this year Lind, our business Ka -
been .--such that we can feel truly
appreciative and ,THANKFUL.
,
To each of you; we thank you
and we feel that you will be
morp—proud next year and tilt,
year after- than now.
Those who have waited should
- to en-joy winter-comfor ataria.
Unless You Can Afford to
Heat the Outdoors—, --
Have -your rome insubiled, doors
and windows weather-stripped.
and _above all___your roof repair-
ed.
'The.best of heating systems of-
ten prove expensive because of
air leaks. Heat and warmth risc-
rapidly .on cold days and if yo.,
home is not in proper condition








victions and he stuck by his guns.
If rumor is correct. -A. 0.- will
return to the field of Kentucky
political battles next year. His
return will be in the role of a
candidate for the Democratic nom-
ination for United States senator.
It's a bit early to predict the out-
come of that race, but it isn't too
soon to say that Stanley already
has more votes at his command
than some candidates can corral
during an entire campaign. And
no one disputes the fact that the.
the return of "A. 0." to the Ken-
tucky arena would warm the
hearts of thousands of Kentuck-
little too far.
If a public office holder in Ken-
tucky isn't well paid he is at at
well fed these days.
• • • • •
An "amiable separation" always
sounds to us like a "mutal dis-
agreement'..
If the Japs continue to set up
any- more puppet governments
they'll have a bigger marionette
show than- Tory Sarg.
• • • • •
The editors .of the Courier-Jour-
nal, who seem to think every illians. Union cpunty Advocate. in Kentucky will be cured by a
change of administrations, are re-
spectfully referred to the political
observations of their distinguished
predecessor, Henry Watterson, in
his autobiography,JUST JOTSBy Joe
The Elizabethtown News -thinks
Mr chandler is a pretty tough
guy who can stand the heat of
three. elections in one year and
then go to Hot Springs. But all
those were mere warm-ups for the
legidative session.
• • • a
Will Rogers, Jr. has bought a
California newspaper and we hope
he has as much fun getting one out
as his dad did reading them.
6.n. apologist is one who thinks
Japan should be - commended for
not grabbing all of China on one
deal. ' •
• . • • . •
The old-fashioned mar. who
thought automobiles were ruining
the country has .a modern son. who
has ruined a lot of autornabiles.
_A _4
Jim Farley warns postal clerks
not to be -nosey- about sampling
the political' winds. Of course.
postmastets --thalurdn't have any
curiosity about politics except to
see that the vote gets out. ••,..
• • • • a
The President having called for
a national campaign against reck-
less driving will find an appropri-
ate place to start with John and
Franklin, Jr.
Irvin S. Cobb. attempting .to fill
Will Rogers' place as a columnist
is getting about as much attention
as the cattle market. reports from
a sheep herder.
. • 4 • •
We're thankful for the large cir-
culation. the aaae  ache. tiaiiig
support and the trust anci confi-
dence the Ledger & Times has
from the people of Calloway coun-
ty. We're .thankful that we're
sound and well. out of the poor
house and able to; eat a whacking
Turkey dinner if someone will only
present us with the gobbler. What
are you thankful for? Are you
better off than you were this time 
last year Then, kneel down and I
thank the Almighty for it. If you
;are worse off, still be thankful that
lit isn't so much worse' than it I
could be.
Businesam_ en are hoping that
the breathing spell announced by I
: the •Presidant doesn't_ mean., .
blow and +lion blow/told.
YourShoes Dyed Any I
Color
Blue, Brown, Maroon, etc.
50`
Dyed black only 
. Complete Equipment '
Dutch's Shoe Shop
EAST MAPLE STREET














Murray Oil Company lw 
• • • • •
Ten of the 100 mertibers cfl the
Kentucky 'Aouse hope to be the
speaker while the remaining 90
confidently expect to be the Orator.
THE PUBLIC VOICE
Contributions to this Column UponTopics of Interest Are Always
Welcome. They De Not. Noose-




They said they found the C.
Farm buildings and bedding
the inmates in the most filthy con-
dition to imagine human beings to
sleep upon. and that the keeper
had no idea of sanitation.
I may not have any idea of Mimi-
-but -refer you to the cork:
mittee whether or not we have
made complaint of leaking roof.
broken window panes; bad doork,
ragged quilts, old mattreues filled
with bed-bugs: need of paint inside
and out and other 1,0ings
But I ask the jetty do they ex-
pect the county officials to bor-
row rooney to meet those necessi-
ties.
I want fi5 refer the jury to Mat-
thew 7:1-6. Will, you please read
this.—Mrs. Dave Burkeen. Mr and
Mrs. Charley Evans,
I have been a inmaie here lat the
County Farm 'since February and
have had no Cathie to complain of
r
ahe- condition of the things or the
treatment of the keepers. I have
..o,. it Mr. tvans all my hie and
known of Mr. Burkeen for several
years and have never known or
heard aught against either.—Walter
Duncan.
We. the people of the immediate
; vicinity in which the County Farm
ii located. I- rig read the report
V  
Issued by the grand jury, wish to
state that further investigatioa
iihould be made before placing
ALL the blame on the present
keeper. We know and the keeper
adm:ts that the place is in a-pitiful
condition, but, they can only work
with what the county puts there.
The bedding is such that no one
wants to sleep on, but they have
exactly what was there when they
went and their requests for things
needed have not been heeded.
Another thing to be considered
is the mentality of the inmates.
Nut all, hut must of them can not
be taught sanitation in any form
not even personal sanitation.
Some of us as members of the
community have lived here long
enough to see keepers come and
keepers -go- and we say it is in as
good shape as we have ever seen
it Others of us have known
a
fwd. T.present, but we. say that we K.citiaora-eaa -
nut sae tsar* they could do any
better with' the material they have
Notice Hunters• • • •
We, the undersigned citizens and
property inmate- da -atrevy notify
the general public that the lands
or premises of the undersigned are
posted and that we will not allow
any hunting and killing of quails
on our farms. You will please ob-
serve this notice. This notice_ to
remain in effect until further not-
ice. We take this method to pro-
tect the quails.
Chester B. Myers, Lucy Myers,
,Oling Parks, 0. B. Miller, H. C.
Lawrence, C. H. Jones, W. H. Wil-
liams.
Hattie Williams, W. B. Howard,
W. H. Lawrence, C. Coy Ford. J. 0.
Williams, W. B. Murdock, W. C.
Caldwell,
Mrs. Nell Armstrong, Laura E.




H. B. Chrisman, Mr. and Mrs.
J. T. Paul, M. E. Bynum, Mrs.
H. B. Chrisman, C. H. Byntim,
0, D. McReynolds, Mrs. 0. D.





John T. Ligon. who has com-
pleted his work as tWPA engineer
for Graves county, resigned today.
His resignation was followed by
acceptance of the position of city
engineer in Murray:
-Mr. Ligon was chosen by the
Murray council to have charge of




Don't forget the negro minstrel-I
at Almo Saturday nignt, Novem-
ber 30._ Much time is being given
on the practice of this entertain-




Correspondents and local adver-
tisers who get their copy In by
Monday.
Covington Bros. & Co.
= tny Mm he Works' ---
Murray Milk Products Co.
Capitol Theatre
--Murray Con. Coal & Ice-, Co.
Ryan's
Calloway Lumber Co. _
Gilbert-Doran Co, '
Johnson-Fain Music to.






Arley., Jones, et al, Pdaintiffs.
VS. ORDER OF REFERENCE,
Lida Duncan, and Husband, Solon
Duncan, Carman Gordon, Jackie
Gordon, Lorena Barnett Mar-
shall, Francis Barnett. Crawford
and James Richard Barnett, De-
fendants.
It is ordered ihat this cause be
referred to Gearge Hart, Master
Commissioner of this court, to take
proof of claims against the estate
of R. N. Smith. deceased, and all
persons holding claims against said
estate will pre- nit their claims,
duly proven, before this court's
master commissioner, on or before
the 30th day of December, 1935, or
be forever barred Iram collecting
same in any othar manner except
through this suit..
Witness my hand as clerk of
said court, this tie:. 19th day of No-
vember. 1935 --C. L. Miller, Clerk
Calloway Count,' Court,
WHITE OAK SCHOOL HONOR
ROLL; FOURTH MONTH
The following students of White
Oak school made all A's and B'.4,
and only absent or tardy once:
Primer: Be* -June Haley. ,
Second-'grade: Jane Wilson, Paul
Alton. (Entire chats)
Fourth grada: Joe Alderson, Va-
lena Park'.
Sixth grade: Imogene Linn, Gene
White, Minnie Louise Parks.
Eighth grade: Lila 'Nell McClure
Keep a Good Laxative
always in your borne
Among the necessities of home Is
• good, reliable laxative. Don't be
without onel Do your best to pre-
vent consupati. Don't neglect It when
gnu feel any tit Its disagreeable synsirt02111
*Mainz on . . "We have used Traartores
Mark-Draught for Si years end be** awn*
U a very useful =Mottle that every taming
seght to have in their home.- writes ars.
Perry Moka of Belton. Texas. -I take Black-
ether 111# witere • good laxative or purger:it
Draught for biliourneta constipation
Is needed. 1 hare always found Black-
Draught glees good requite."
B LACK50 RAU G HT
WE THANK YOU
For your wonderful response during the
past year to the bargain events we have
held.
It  -has—l+een- a- pleasure—to soave -y








All merchants having M.S.O.
Forms must have them in Louis-
ville by December 15 in order to
receive their money.—Mrs. Lois
1 Waterfield, Murray relief office.
MOTORISTS



















-for quick morning starting ... more miles per gal-
lon .. • quicker motor response on cold mornings.
One more Mile per gallon and all users agree
that it is more economical.
Change your water for anti-freeze solution
NOW--Prestone or Alcohol.








Our thanks to you are most sincere, for we do appreciate the finebusiness and- the many courtesies shown the Murray Consumers Coal &Ice Company. Many saw the actvantages of ke refrigeration' and arerealizing even more so now with cold weather that—iceRefrigerationis more economical along with the other advantages.
With the opening of the coal season we again find our manyfriends staying with us on quality coats. For such business, we ar2• most assuredly* thankful.
COAL WE HAVE THE KIND OF COAL YOU WANT—RE-
GARDLESS OF THE KIND AND WE SELL AS LOW AS
ANYBODY ON ANY GRADE . . AND REMEMBER THERE IS AL-WAYS THE EXACT WEIGHT DELIVERED TO YOU.














Good coals, even burn-
ing and good enough to




Wagon mine and like




oreter'coarWith-ffie'Hest Heat Units Per Pound
 -
Murray Consumers Coal 81 Ice Co.
Incorporated
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Chandler Promises Fulfillment
of Every Pre-election Pledge0 
First Rested from his strenuous cam-
paigns by a brief vacation at Hot
Springs, Ark., the Gtogrnor-elect
stopped in Mayfield tonight with
his party. After attending a din-
ner of the Junior Chamber of
Commerce and speaking to ap-
proximately 200 members of the
Mayfield Young Democratic Club,
'Chandler made an appearance on
the stage of the Legion theatre,
where ta.i reiterated remarks made
before the Young Democrats.
Beckham To Head Bureau
Governor-elect Chandler was
presented to the mode than 1.000




MAYFIELD, Ky., Nov. 21—
Speaking in Kentucky foi the first
time "since his election, Governor-
elect A. B. (Happy) Chandler fel-
night told mo4 than. 1,000 persons
that "What I said, In my campaign
during the summer gaes now and






in going back to Frankfort to take
office December 10, I feel myself
physically able and competent in
every way, itgether with your co-
operation, to handle one of the
most difficult jobs any Governor
has tackled in a Idlag
Asks Aid Of Citliels
"You will recall that this is the
first time in 24 years any OM po-
litical party has succeeded itself.
It is not so important to the man
elected but of deep importance
that you have chosen men who
will attempt deep down in their
hearts to give you an administra-
tion that will meet with approval
of all decent people in Kentucky.
"Tonight we are preparing to
give you the kind of government
we promised you and I want every
citizen of Kentucky who wants an
•
elect was greeted by the drum and Those present were as follows:
bugle RikaXitlesitRa. 41
Foreign era and escorted to the
Hall Hotel, where he was the divi-
ner guest of the Junior ChamTier
of Commerce.
After the. dinner, he delivered a
30-minute address to the Young
Democratic Club at Woodmen's
hall, stressing practically the same
points as in his speech at the
theatre.
1st Christian Church
To Show Great Story
Of Christ Thursday
To Be Screened at Murray High
School Auitorium at 7.30
O'clock.•
Children / coldsare best treatedoutAwi "dosing ,,
t 
bedtime, jut;trub on
PROVED BY 2 GENERATIONS
his state campaign manager.
"When I go into office ae 'Gov-
ernor.- Chandler declared, "I shall
Appoint- a .00simission -beaded- by
Ex-Governor Beckham and that
commission and myself Will give
you the kind of government Prom-
ised you. And when I appoint that
commission with Governor Beck-
ham as its chairman, you will not
feel ashamed of any member on
it, nor any of their acts during
the term of four years.
"I am on my way back from
Hot Springs where I got much rest
and sleep, Which I needed. I stop-
ped off here with my friend. Sena-
tor Humphreys, to show my deep
appreciation for the heavy vote
given me by Graves county. And
SAFETY of our DEPOSITS Is INSURED






WE ALL have many things to be thankful for thisThanksgiving Day. -AO, :hewing issarned a lesson,
are building anew on a firmer foundation.



















Thankful to the hundreds of custom-
ersdand friends of the Murray Milk Pro-
ducts Company.
We wish each of you happiness and
contentment and hope that you- have
much to be thankful for.
Your Thanksgiving dinner, we hope will be
tasty and plentiful. Use milk freely in all your
cooking-for the most desired effect. Use a gen-
erous portion in bread, pies, cakes and all pastries.
It adds much to the quality and texture as well
as the food value.
% 
For Safky and Quality Use
SUNBURST PASTEURIZED





ly and politically, .1.ta stand by us
and help-its. -.-
"For the past 24 years the party
systern- pf -jobs as political favors
hat -blot:tied - bur scheme of de-
mocracy and self governmzet. Ofs
course,' I Will has . -teesake a few
appointments for 'various jobs but
I want those I do make to mee/
with your approval. ..
To Appeal To Assembly
"After the organization of our
next legislature, I am going to
appeal personally to each member
of the upper and lower House to
organize with me and our work-
ing forces in perfecting a program
of benefit for all people and to
Sgsist us on the construction of
bills to be presented and passed.
"I am impressing upon the mem-
bers of the legislature that they
are not in any way obligated if
they see fit to vote against us with
a free conscience. I want them to
vote as their people would like
them to do.
"A few thousand Democrats
voted in the last election. Still the
Democrats got in by 94,000 some
6dfri70Tes. Doesn't that show the
people are dissatisfied with the
policies of the present administra-
tion and doesn't it also show that
they are, giving a vote of confi-
dence to President Roosevelt?
"I am going to see that no trick
bills are passed by the legislature.
Every Measure must be 'hayed on
the table. And please don't let
your lobbyist put anything over
on you—and you know and I
know there will be plenty of them
out over the state and in' the halls
of Frankfort.
"I want to promise you there
will be no jobs promised any mem-
ber of the legislature as a return
for his -support on any measure."
Chandler concluded his address
by expressing deep appreciation for
the service rendered him by Sena-
tor Humphreys, a native of May-
field, as his state campaign chair-
man.










at 7:30 P. M.
FEW NOTABLE FACTS ABOUT
THIS PASSION PLAY
This is a motion picture twenty-
eight hundred feet in length: tak-
ing two hours to present, and
shows the "LIFE OF CHRIST"
from the nativity to the ascension.
This entire motion picture was
filmed in the "HOLY LAND and
EGYPT".
The entire program is accompa-
nied by some of the world's great-
est sacred music. This music was
especially arranged by Professor
-Phillip Ferraro, who was Professor
of Music at the Naples Conserva-
tory of Music.
This program has been present-
ed in some of America's best
churches and has won, the pro-
found admiration and approval of
every audience that has seen it.
After seeing it, some have pro-
nounced it as even GREATER AND
MORE ELABORATE THAN THE
OBERAMMERGAU STAGE PLAY.
THE SREPHERD SCENE,
CHRIST WALKING --ON THE
WATER and THE LAS?- SUPPER
have been pronounced the most
beautiful and the most impressive
ever witnessed.
This Passion Play is non-sects'.
rian in its presentation and is
equally enjoyed by all, regardless
of religious affiliations. •
The ascension is so realistic that
the audience sit transfixed with
awe in astonishment and reverence
as the risen Lord disappears in the
heavens. A small admission will





AT 7:30 P. M.
Adults-25c Children-15c
Tickets now on sale at:
.H P. Wear Drug Store
GET YOUR TICKETS TODAY!
BRING THE ENTIRE FAMILY!
THIS PICTURE IS WORTH
DRIVING MILES TO SEE!
Sponsored by First Christian
Church
Reverend E. B. Motley, Pastor
-
•
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As a religious story every read-
ing nation throughout the entice
world has accepted the Great Ober-
ammergau Passion play as the
most marvelous dramatic portrayal
of the Life of Our Saviour.
In a word this greatest of all
"Passion Plays" is the crowning
achievement of the picture art in-
dustry. It is gorgeous, dazaling,
amazing, thrilling. It is the story
at the Ages!--What a story; and
what a wonderful picture; what an
attraction! -The characters actu-
ally live in it before your- very
eyes on the screen. 'Yes!—Living
/or you* with you in this stupen-
dously compelling dramatization
on the Birth-passion and Life of
Our Lord.
This magnificent visualization of
the World's Greatest story of the
Birth-Life of Christ, is the filming
of as nearly an exact reproduction
as Is possible of the original Ober-
ammergau play in Bavaria, and
after seeing this beautiful screen
"Passion Play," many. have pro-
nounced this greater and more
spectacular than the Obermmer-
gau pray. Otte witnessing this
marvelous screen passion story is
almost unconsciously carried to the
place made Sacrosanct by the
piety and devotion of those who
portray the characters that circum-
stanced the Life, Passion and Death
of Our Lord.
To witness this unmatchable
screen production that cost nearly
93,000.000 is truly a soul-inspiring
spectacle, a story with a scope as
broad, as deep. as sweeping and' as
resistless as life itself! Scenes to
plumb the depths and reach the
heights of human experiences.
This sublime "Passion Play" is. so
pathetic. so thrilling and so ten-
der that it will live forever in
the minds of those who see it.
- 14444 Orr. Aim Barber, Faye
and Harvie Rogers, Martha June
Wilson, Royce Wratner. Harold
Greenfield, Marion Sue Phillips,
\fester grr Jr., Anna Zegourac,
Darrell Jobe, Jane Elizabeth Orr.
Those sending gifts were Mrs.
Crawford Jobe, Mrs. Bethel Orr,
('hi.rlene and Bobbie Sue Orr.
FIRST METMOVIST CHURCH
We want to extend a cordial wel-
come to all the churches of the
town to worship with us during the
time you have no pastor.
The going of Rev. E. B. Motley
and Rev. J. E. Skinner is a dis-
tinct loss to the town. The pastor
of the Methodist church feels this
loss keenly.
-begin
ly at 9:30. Worship and sermon
will be at 11 a. m.
We expect to have our organ
installed in time for the Christmas
music.
We want to call especial atten-
tion to the increased interest in the
work of the Young People. Espec-
ially the evening service. Dean
Edmonds and his wife are acting
as sponsors for the young people,
and they are responding to their
leadership. Samuel Shelby is the
newly elected president.
The time for the evening wor-
ship has been changed. Young
People will meet at 6:15, the ev-
ening worship for churcho will be
at 7 p. m.
0. A. Marrs, Pastor
Girl Scout News
Girl Scout troth) No. 2 has been
formed under the sponsorship of
the A. A. U. W. The Girl Scout
commissioners are Mrs. J. W. Carr,
Miss Roberta Whitnah, and Miss
Mildred Botto. Mrs. Tom W. Row-
lett is captain and Miss Jane Me-
lugin a lieutenant.
The troop met last Friday after-
noon at the high school. The fol-
lowing girls are to be members:
Rachel Lynn. secretary; Jane
Hale, treasurer; Sue Farmer, Pa-
trol leader; Martha Lou Barber,
Patrol leader: Alma Jean Fara-
bough, 'Betty Pogue. Mary Martha
Farmer, Dixie Mae Beaman. Mar-
J,)rie Shroat, Louise Shackelford,
Martha Sue Key, Bertha Neal
Shroat, Rebecca Robinson, Mary E.
Roberts, Charlotte Owen, and Jane
Sexton.
Hospital News
Highland Park News Patients admitted -to the Mason
Hospital the past week.
Mrs. Lorene Redden, Dexter;
James' McBride, Columbus; Mrs.
Clifford C. Phillips, Murray; Mrs.
Clinton B. Atkins, Murray; John
13. Parker. Murray; Mrs. TreVa
Murrell. Puryear; Mrs. ZePha
Goodaker. Princeton; Boaz Gibbs,
Murray; S. T. Bowlin, Columbus;
Mrs. Wayman Foster, Murray.
A surprise birthday party was
given Jane Elizabeth Orr at her
home on 25 Oakman Boulevard
honor of her twelfth birthday.
The dining room was decorated
with white and pink. A lovely
birthday cake with lighted candles
formed the centerpiece.
The afternoon was spent in play-
ing--gamese----These winning 'prizes
were Darrell Jobe: Faye Rogers,
Ann Barber.
Cake and ice cream was served.
At the honoree's plate was a
birthstone ring set in yellow gold






Liquid Tablets first day
HEADACHES




AT A BIG SAVING
BECAUSE a single oversight is more cosily by far than putting'
year car in tip top shape for winter driving.
HAVE RADIATOR CHECKED, non-freezing solutions plac-
ed in it, and a motor tune-up will prove economical and
assure you of much more pleasing car operation.
A WILLARD BATTERY will assure you of cold-morning
starting.
UNITED STATES, FIRESTONE and GOODRICH TIRES
give miles and miles of economical service.
GLASSES FITTED FOR ALL CARS ... LOWEST
PRICES
Heaters for any make car. .. Custom built for
all Chyrsler cars
:çî. RUSHING 'GARAGEsouTH SIDE SQUARE
LOUISVILLE'S FINEST!
When you come to Louisville, don't
take the edge off your trip by trying
to save a half.dollar! Stay at the
Brown—get the added comfort, the
added enjoyment of Louisville's finest'.
. . . You'll find it more than pays!
BROWN HOTEL
LOWSVILLI
HA1101.0 I HARM. *WNW
•
.40.10,114•0.-0•10.1010M .11.6,411•••••
Patients dismissed from the
Miuon Hospital the past week:
Walter Thomas, Clinton; Robert
Myers, Columbus; James anima&
Dexter; Dorothy Sue Stubblefield,
New Concord; Mrs. Ohie Pmehall,
Hazel; Mrs. John R. Belew, Huron,
Tenn.; Mrs. Treys Murrell, Pur-
year; Miss Alice Crook, Cynthi-
ana, Ky.; Miss Evelyn Sills, Model,
Term.; Miss Gale Brannon, Fur-
year; mrs. J. E. Hutson, Puryear;
Woodrow Barnes, Benton; Jim
Colezuaa,..Murray; J. D. Parker,
Murray. .
MURRAY CHURCH OF CHRIST
kuss was to fall into. Mammoth
Cave—one of '111C:rgilr
plagues.
Had a *sure-nuff letter from Dr.
Rule Wrather of Aniarille. Tex.
When he was 19 years old (?) was
sent by his Pa and Ma to Louis-
ville, Ky., Medical College, 52
years ago, cut off his hair, put a
$7.50 suit on him, extracted cockle-
burs (all they could find) home
knit socks and etc. Said he had
never' seen a street car and shun-
tied them completely; tried to blow
out the jets first night; throught
sissy in. Had
the 7-year itch, caught from Bud
Waldrop or Wrath Finney; was
graduated March 4, 1880. I have
not written half of what my dear
friend, Dr. 1.‘ R. wrather wrote
me. Will let my friends read all.
I laughed so much I had to get
up and walk the floor.—"Eagle".
A Todd County Dairy Herd Im-
provement Association was organ-
ized last,, month.
Regular services each Sunday:
Bible study in classes 9:45 a m.
Communion and offering worship
10:45 a. m. Special study in Bible 
_
Prayer services and a brieuirleake
of the Scriptures on Wednesday
evenings at 7 o'clock.
A cordial invitation extended to
all.
Stella Gossip
November 22—big freeze, they
(?) killed pork hogs. A few fel-
lows take heads and jaws to town.
to sell, with about all the meat
trimmed off—whipping the devil
aroun' the' stump.
Mr. and Mrs. C. E. Mills and
Richard, Mr. and Mrs. Joel Coch-
ran went to near Sedalia Sunday
to visit Mrs. Esther Smith who has
"flu" and tonsilitis.
Bunnie Farris and Toy Farmer
are distributing cards for their
loose leaf floors. So you see the
tobacco auctioneer will begin on
December 17 to chant his audaci-
ous, sing-song in the tune 1?) of
"'Taint gon-no rain no ino—.
I'm saving a watermelon that
Sam Christenberry got out of
Ervan Forrest's patch for my
Thanksgiving dinner.
L. Z. Hurley will preach ate
Goshen Sunday at 10:45 a. m. I'm
truly glad that he and his family
did not "move away". When the
renter-farmers are compelled to
move in the dead of winter it is
bad!! I am NOT talkin' thru me
-hat!! Is there balni in gilead for
a-wounded heart so sore—quoth the
Raven, never shore.
Saw Irvan Barnett in town Sat-
urday. Gay as a lark, even if he
had been sick and lost 60 pounds
in weight. Clothes all too big
now. Just as well buy a new suit
and consign this big clothing to the
bats and moles.
Henry Andrus' old blue mule
spent a night and a day in Bee's
corn field; set the dog after him.
I said "look out that old cistern
is just ahead of him". Then he
said I wouldn't care if the old p. 
YES SIR, WE ARE INDEED
THANKFUL -
In looking back am! thin. all the good
loyal customers we have, we pa. . this Thanks.
giving Day to express to you our .-)ii.Lere THANKS
for your valued patronage.
While everything may not be as we wish it ti4
be, it is easy to see that times are so much improv-




Highest Market Price in Cash for
Chickens, Eggs and Hides
Shroat Bros.
-MEAT MARKET








We wish to annotiRce to our many friends and customers in C4-
loway and adjoining counties that we are now receiving tobag-
co for the opening sale in Murray on:— e•
• 0.
•
TUESDAY! DEC. 17, 1935.•.•
Ample space for unloading ... excellent light ... experienced handlers . bisip
kets of uniform weight ... experienced and capable weigh men. 1*14
Comfortable Sleeping Quarters . . . . Free Stall
And Water For Stock . . . Open Day and Night
By fitir dealing we have inspired full confidence of the buyers and manufal;-
turers who will be fully represented this season.
• •
WE THANK OUR MANY FRIENDS FOR PAST FAVORS
AND WE HOPE OUR METHOD OF FAIR DEALING MER-
ITS A CONTINUANCE OF THESE FAVORS.
Be on hand opening day and see if we're not put' corth every
• •effort to secure the very best price for your tobi,.. • •.• -
READY TO RECEIVE AFTER DECEMBER 1
We Want Your Business and Will Take the
Very Best Care -of It!
Murray Loose Leaf Floor
• •



















The Sock and Busion Dramatics
Club of Murray State College hon-
ored its new members with a ban-
quet at the Collegiate Inn Tues--
day night. November-Lt. with Bob
Bleeper, Paducah. as toastmaster.
Prof. Forrest C. Pogue. social
[science instructor at Murref State,
was the guest of honor.
The -new members are_ Miss
Reign„-aaWestern. Webster City.
Halve: M:ss Corinne Thurman, Mur-
rn. Miss Martha yard. Clinton:
Miss it;:tiee Yates. Mayfield: and
INimee Corn. 'Murray
• -
Mrs. J. Beale Host To
‘•)011111tharY Meet' 
• •
!rite home of Mrs. E. J. Beale
tthrown open. to the Missionar iety:- of the First Christian
ellsorren- Thursday. • atetoanara. in
[vitae Of' Writ. June StanfPr Lex-







Log -Cabin Symp. small 22e
edin m  4W
Post Tuasties Zr
12-ox. pkg. Grape Nuts ZSe
Fresh Celery. Lettuce and Poultry--
Cranberries, lb.
1 down Tangerines 2111e
Shirley Temple Meg and
Biagnick  •— 33c
Staley or Celwell Syrup. gal. 55c
10 lbs. fine Granal ,
.Beet Sugar • 51e
lb -Purr Cane sugar -511c
56-lb. can Pure Lard _ $7.50
1-lb. box A-1 Crackers 111c
2-1b. box Sunray Crackers lfic
2-lb. jar Peanut Butter 28e.
t•thite Jae, Meat. lb. • 15e
Half gal. size Welch's or Camp-
bell's Tomato Juice 25e
2 bows Matches  10e
100 Ihs. Ohio River Salt fiSie
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raduc.ili. Ky., the new secretary
of the Purchase district.
The meeting was .opened by the
president, Mrs. W. B. Moser. Mrs.
Bell --led -the davetionsit. -Volleyed
by a prayer by Miss Alice Waters.
Talks were made by Mrs. Stanley,
Mrs. Packard. Mr. Packard and
Mr. Motley. 
• -
A delightful social hour followed.
during which refreshments were
served. Mrs. Beale was anaited in
the serving by Mrs. Karl Frazee
and Mrs. Marvin Fulani.
Those .present were as loalaws:
Mrs. June Stanley. McS, Ernest
Bell.•Mr. and Mrs. P. H. Packard.
Miss Alice Waters, Bro. E E. Mot-
ley. Mrs. R. M. Pollard. Mrs. War-
ren Swann. Mrs. C. H. Ileciden.
Mrs. B. G. Humphreys.
Mrs. Annie Wear. Mrs- otrey
Paschall. Mrs. Gregg Miller. Mrs.
L. D. Hale. Mrs. Rupert Parks.
Mrs. J.
Boone, Mrs. Maurice Crain, Mrs.
Ray Maddox.
' Atra. Gatlin Clopton. Arthur
Farmer. Mrs. M. D. Holton, Mrs.
Shelby Davis. Ur& W. B. Moser.
Mrs. Sudie Hay. Mrs. Marvin Ful-





By Franklin P. Inglis)
-On Wednesday c vening. Nillivem-
ber 20, Professors Warren Angell
and Arthur T. Meyer presented the
first recital .of the-Murray State
College's current musical season.
The largest audience of music-
Imaers ever to attend a recital
given by local artists in Murray
gave proof that Murray's cultural
growth in the last few years has
been phenomenal. •'Fuetherrnore.
the enthusiastic and heart-warming
applause that greeted both artists
at the conclusion of their numbers
Would seem .to imply that thc audi-
tors derived genuine enjoyment
from the music performed. -
Mr. Angell demonstrated . jtis
mastery of the piano in two well-
chosen groups • .. of compositions.
Hi.s playing of the Tausig trans-
cription of Etach's Pulsating Toe'-
cats.. ancrtingue -Minor -was
imbued with fire and emotional
depth. Fiercely emphatic phrases.
rushing scales. infinitely varied
figures. and crushing masses of
tone characterized the Toccata,
while the Fugue was played with
all the drive and contrasting surge
and recession, •of power which
makes this work rise above the
ly mathematical and attain the
hts of human_ imagination.
Particularly enjoyable was. the
I.
agar.  tat' cm-
FUNNIESrF'ICTURE IN TEN YEARS I party in honor of her daughter. Lee received rotity favorable coin-Miss Mildred Xaight in honor of ments from the members.
her eleventh ,Tlia.-aarteting wos held at the
At 7.00. Mrs. Knight invited the home of Mrs. C, S...Lovery,
'guests into the dining room where A social hour followed the pro-
she served a very delicious dinner.
The honoree received many. nice
and useful gifts.
Those present included:
Mrs. Jaunita IC.night and chil-
dren. Mildrads and Jackie, Miss
Orelle Knight, Colemes. McKee'.
Euell Rowlond. Lowell King. Pren-
tice Overbey. Mr. and Mrs. Anvil
Griffin. Mrs. Girtie yzilloughby and
children Jack and Martha Muriel.
Miss Maybelle Evans, Mrs. Thai*
Coleman and daughter. Jenny
Wren. Wanda •FuzzeR, June Suiter,
Katherine I3oggess, Eva Boggess,
Lillian Pearl Boggess, Katie Witty.
Maggie Croxton.
THE MARK BROTHERS in "A NIGHT AT THE OPERA." which starts
next TUESDAY at the Capitol Theatre.
impressioniStie in style arid two
compositions typical of the post-
romantie composers. Griffea' high-
ly colorful -The White Peacock"
afforded Mr. Angell , tile oppor-
tunity of _making his instrument
sing with a beautifully controlled
legato. Hiss manipulation of The
pedals gave his playing a velvety,
smoothness and ensured the eve-
I:emcee-It glow of colors this work
suggesta Mr. Angell's own com-
position. "Prelude No. I." pleased
the auditbrs by its spontaneous
freshness. rhythmic freedom, and
its hitter-sweet harmonic scheme.
me- sincerity of the composer was




No. V. and "Infante's "El Vito",
convinced the listeners that Pro-
fessor Angell's technical facility
and' artistic iriteltretalloris 'left lit-
tle to be desired,
Prof. Arthur T. Meyer. 'cellist.
delighted 'the audience by hia
sensitively beautiful playing of
Bach's familiar "Air for the- aG
String" from the D Major Suite for
'Violin. This placid, -lovely flow-
ing melody was played with a
warmth of tone that appealed to
the listeners' hearts, simply and
without affectation. An eternal
melody Serfectly performed.
For his second number. Mr.
performed the difficultMeyer-
Symphonic Variations of Boell-
mann. Here the artist displayed
with great effectiveness the amaz-
ing technical mastery possible on
an instrument' which seems rather
cumbersome to most people. Full-
throated song, lightning-streaks of
brilliance and striking contrasts of
tone-color satisfied the . audience
that Mt. Meyer is more tharnacap--
able on his chosen instrument His
concluding number, Von Goens'
'-"Selfeinb."Ota, 12". seemed to appeal
most, to the audience because of its
sprightly good humor, and because
it demonstrated, Professor Meyer's
mastery of t'he bow. At its con-
clusion. Mr. Meyer was recalled
to receive the hearty applause he
had well earned.
• r • • •
Birthday Party Given
Miss Mildred Knight
On .Monday evening. November
18, Mrs. Juanita Knight gave a
BIDS-WANTED
1. Sealed proposals will be received b the Board of Trustees of
the town of Hazel, Kentucky. at the City Hall not later than ten A. M.
10 A. Deeember 14, 1935, and there publicly opened and read
immediately theleafien for The construiori of e Water supply improve-
ment,
2. Plans, specifications and contract documents may be examined
at the office of the City Clerk, City Hall, Hazel, Kentucky. ar„may•be
obtained 'at tire office of the J. N. Chester Engineers, 813 Clark Badd-
ing, Pittsburgh. Pennsylvania, upon sieposit of fifteen ($15.001 Dollars.
The deposit, of contractors making legal bids will be returned upon re-
ceipt' of documents, in good condition within one week after bids are
3. All proposals shall be on the •standard form furnished by the en-
gineers andlealed and plainly marked. All, bids must be accompanied
by a, certified check or bidder's bond in the amount of five (5 per cent/
per cent of the amount bid. • Said certified check or bidder's bond shall
be made payable to the town of *Hazel.
4. The successful bidder shall furnish, a bond in thit full amount
of the contract, issued by a responsible surety approved by the town of
Hazel-and by the State Director of Kentucky for P. W. A. Should the
successful bidder fail to furnish said bond and execute -the contract
within ten 110i days after the notice of acceptance of his proposal, the
bid check or bidder's bond will be forfeited to the town of, Hazel as
liquidated damages. Public liability and workmen's 'compensation in-
surance is required in an amount satisfactory to the State Director,
5. This project. Docket No. 7363, is being financed by the Federal
Emergency Administration of Public Works. Bids, will be received and
contracts let an any project financed in whole or in part by the Public
Works Administration, subject to all provisions of the Emergency Relief
Appropriation Act of 1935. Attention is called to the fact that not iess
than the minimun3 rates as prescribed in the construction regulations,.must ,be paid on this. project.
6. The .award of' this contract is contingent upon the .approval of
the State Director. P. W. A., and the securing of funds from the Govern-
ment. No bidder may withdraw his bid tom a period of thirty days •30i
after the date setfor the opening thereof. After the tabulation of bids
has been made and the lowest acceptable bidder determined and approv-
all,other certified bid checks. will be returned.
7. The award of this contract is contingent upon the securing of an
acceptable bid whieb.will fall within the amount of fund; available for
the construction of the project. The town of Hazel reserves the right to
make such changes in the design and the extent of the works as may be
necessary to reduce the cost -,of the project to within the limit of the
funds available: provided such 'reductions do not effect the total esti-
mate .more than 29 per cent.
8. The town of Hazel reserves the right to reject any or all bids, or
to waive any informality in the bide-Town Of Hazel, Kentucky,
By The J. N. Chester Engineers. Pittsburgh, Pennsylvania,
clobse of the work, in which Mr.
Angell- cortiblned Superlative brill-
iance, and sonority.
For his second group. Professor
Attadi louse two works essentially
,
1 .,_. .• —
..: May we.ajl.return to the fine sympathies of
that first Thanksgiving Day in which our Pilgrim
fathers gathered with ill fieling-toward none•an'd '






We pause to realize that we •
have much to be thankful for -
. ..-the many kind friendships
and business connections we
have enjoyed. •
e are very grateful for the
trust and confidence that Mur-
ray and calloway county have
in the business principles of
the Murray Marble_ Works.
•
-To the many who have kik
'beloved ones` and we have
'served, we extend our most'
heartfelt' syrnpathies and our
most sincere thanks for your
consideration.
ere- stands nr-t-lt. o,se old New England cem-
eteries todaY Many grai.'e marIcerg-arold as The
History of our Country. -
, 'Monuments are_things to last—to stand th,
test of time and only the best of marble, and gran-
---ite Will retain its beauty and inaAre.givpriels_ 
- ,-- i
i•
We strive to attain the expected:
MURRAY MARBLE WORKS
COLDIE ORR, Manager
East Depot Street Murray, Ky.
  TELEPHONE 121 
••
tiMFORTABLE4EDS!
Of course Our beds are comfortable—just 23 our
food is marvelous, and our service fast and efficient
... Rates? More reasonable than for most leading
hotels in big cities-single rooms from $3.00









• • • • •
Hume Making Department
S et
...The--MOVATIber Meeting of • the
Home Making section was enter-
tamed at the home of Misses Bettie
and Cappie Beale. with Mrs. H. B.
Bailey and Mrs. G. B. Scott assist-
ing hosts.
Twenty-eight members were
present . to enioy the interesting
business session and the two
papers presented. One was by
Mrs. A. F. Doran whose subject
was "The World and the Home of
Tomorrow"; one by Mrs. J. D.
Sexton, who spoke on "The Homes'
Electrical Servant."
, Mrs. Doran told of building for
safety, permanence, comfort, charm;
and described an imaginary visit to
Tomorrows home.
Mrs. Sexton said the old adage.
"Man works from dawn to set of
sun but woman's work is never
done" is no longer true-the house-
hold .nicitar has driven from the
home, the household matyr.
The hosts served a salad plate
with coffee.
gram during which dellghtftil re-
freshments were served.
Hosts were Mrs. C. A. Bishop
Mrs, E. S. Diuguid 3k.. Mrs. C. S
Lowry, and Miss Desiree Beak.
• • • • •
Tile Training  School Mothers'
Club will meet the first Friday in
December, the sixth. The hour is
2:30 p. m.,
Mothers of the fourth, grade will
be hosts.
A Christmas program is planned.
• • • • •
Mrs. R. R. Meloan was host to
her bridge club on Friday after-
noon.
Prize for high snit* went to Mrs.
Walter Blackburn. .
yan was a visitor.




The Alpha Department had a
pleasing treat on Saturday when
Freeman's Biography of Robert E.
Lee was reviewed by, Mrs. W J.
Caplinger and Mrs. G. B. Scott
both good speakers and students
'of- history. Freeman's picture of
P. T. A. To Meet
December 4
The regular P. T. A. meeting will
be held in the Murray High School
auditorium Wednesday afternoon,
December 4, at 3 erclock.
The following - program will be
presented: •'
Group singing of P. T. A. song.
W. B. Moser, director.
Prayer.
Music, Margaret Graves, P. T. A.
music chairman.
Address, "What It Means to Be





a Teacher", A. B. Austin,
Christmas Song, conducted by
W. 5. Moser.
The program committee, com-
posed of Mrs. Geo. Upchurch,
chairman. Mrs. H. 13. Bailey. Mrs.
Penn Roberts, Mrs. Edith Dulaney,
and Miss Lula Clayton Beale, with
Mrs. Leland Owen, ex:offiCio mem-
tatare endeavoring to plan
worthwhile programs for the year.
All members are urged to be pres-
ent.
Woman's Club To Meet
December The Fifth
•
The Murray Woman's Club will
have the December general meet-
ing the first Thursday, December
5, at 3 o'clock.
The Sexton home on West Main
will be opened for the meeting
with the Music Department acting
bast
All members are urged to attend.
• • • • •
Miss Charlene Orr Honored
On Birthday
-Charlene - Orr celebrated her
Radio & Refrigerator
Service











In looking back and thinking of all the good
loyal customers we have, we pause on this Thanks-
giving Day to express to you our sincere THANKS
for your valued patronage.
Use . . .
QUEEN OF THE WEST
and
YUKON'S BEST FLOURS
For all Fine Baking
COVINGTON BROTHERS
& COMPANY




for more than a Million cars
in 1955
This year Chevrolet has two very
good reasons for saying, "Thank
you, America."
One reason is that people- have bought
so-many Chevrolet cars that production
for. the year will reach 1,040,000.
And the other reason is that they have
placed a record number of orders for new
1936 Chevrolets during the first few weeks
they have been on display.
Chevrolet is indeed happy to say,
"Thank you, America," and to pledge
continued adherence to the manufactur-
ing and service policies which have won
and held the friendship of the nation.
CHEVROLET MOTOR CO., DETROIT, MICH.
gerNiw GREATLY. REDUCED. G.PA.A.C. flAtt PA-1'01NT PLAN
1121/0 Lowest financing cost in G.M.4.C. history. Compare Chevrolet's low delivered prices.
tJH.EVRCILET
f 10.0.1,1..444.-4•Ws•-•••••••• 41,•••••••••••••••.•'"
" r".110f=C- 7 • 1!!"•!,01r,•!;-:
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eighth birthday Tuesday, Novem-
ber 19, at the home of her parents,
Mr. and Mrs. Gbiclie 0119 en West
Main street.
After games and contests, re-
freshments were served.
Those included were as follows:
Rosemary Jeffrey, Naomi Lee
Whitnell, Charlotte Jackson, Bobs
Stewart, George Ann Upchurch,
Carolyn Carter, John Mac Carter,
Billie Jo Caudill Glen Allen Mur-
phey, Jack Kennedy. James Ty
Shelton. Gene Shelton, Dallas T.
Doran, Bobbie Sue Orr, Charlene
Orr.




Mr. and . Mrs. William Andrew
Sparkman Announce the
.-Etigageniehf - of their' &tighter
Roxie Marelle
to Mr. Cedric Errol Barron
of Alexandria, Louisiana
—The- wedding will be celebrated
on Friday, December twenty-
seventh, at Murray, Ky.
• • • • •
Rev. E. B. Motley Is Honored
With Luncheon
Mrs. C. H. Redden presided at
the Coffee table and the bountiful
menu was served cafeteria style
from the large dining table lovely
with a lace cloth and a floral
centerpiece.
Mrs. William D. Daughtery of
Mayfield read an original poem
which was a tribute to Rev. Mot-
ley, Z. J. Beale played i number of
select-Is on his accordion and
told jo to the hearty laughs of
all through the afternoon
the intimate friends' of the honor
guest enjoyed a pleasant fellow-
ship.
Present were:
Mr. and Mrs. H. M. Fulton, Mr.
and Mrs. Harry Broach, Mr. and
Mn. Geo. Hart, Mr. and Mrs. Gat-
hn Clopton, Mr. and Mn, R. M.
Pollard, Mr. and Mrs. C. H.
Mr. and Mrs. E. J. Beale, •Mr. and
Mrs. R. D. Langston.
Mr. and Mrs. Rupert Parks, Mr.
and Mrs. Gregg Miller, Mr. and
Mrs. L M. Overbey Jr.. Paducah,
Mr. and Mrs. W. Z.. Carter, Mr.
and Mrs. Maurice Cram, Mr. and
Mrs. Wm. D. Daughtery, Mayfield.
Mrs. H. B. Bailey, Mrs. Jack Farm-
er, Mrs. K. C. Frazee. ,
Mrs. C. S. Lowry, Mrs. Genoa
Gregory, Benton, Mrs. T. R. Jones,
Mrs. Arthur Farmer. Mrs. Ray
Maddox. Mrs. Mayme Randolph,
Miss Trona Alsman, Mrs. Cleo Gil-
lis Hester, Miss Erie Keys.
Miss Ruth Cutchin, Miss Voline
Pool, Miss Clutch l Pool, W. B.
Moser, Miss Lucile Motley, Rev. K
B. Motley, Miss - Betty Overbey,
Paducah. Joanne Fulton, Mrs. Boyd
Gilbert
The Rev. E. B. Motley was
honor guest at a dutch luncheon
at the home of Mr. and Mrs. Mar/
yin 'Fulton Sunday.
Dr. W. C. Oakyy
Chiropractor
Office at Home, 609 West Main
Mondays, Wednesdays, Fridays
in Afternoon _
1 P.M. to 6 P.M.
READ
with pleasure
Eliminate the dull head-




Come in Today for
Examination
DR. T. R. PALMER
Over Lee & Elliott
Sliewsmwmemneeme 
Lovely Reception Is Given
For Rev. R. B. Motley
As another tribute of love and
appreciation for years of service a
reception was given for Rev. E.
B. Motley Tuesday evening.
The basement of the First Chris-
tian Church was most inviting and
seemed to radiate the same char-
acteristics of Rev. Motley and his
church.
Mrs. C. H. Redden kept the reg-
ister.
Gorgeous pink rose buds were
the centerpiece of the table from
which refreshments were served
by Mrs. R. M. Pollard, Mrs. H. B.
Bailey, Mrs. Geo. Hart. Mrs. Zelner
Carter, Mrs. Delvin Langston, and
Mrs. C. S. Lowry.
Many friends of the. honoree
called during the hours.
• • • •
Magazine Club Studies
Modern Art
Mrs. A. M. Wolfson was host for
the November meeting of the
Magazine Club at her home on
Monday afternoon.
The roonts with their imported




_For-the fine patronage given this store
we appreciate each and everyone of
our many customers and hope you the
very best Thanksgiving Season.
We have taken pride in serving you
properly with quality merchandise and
we feel that numberless of our friends
have appreciated our efforts.
Our trade has grown and this we owe




WILL SOON BE HERE, and it is in fact
much closer than we realize.
Our purchases in quality wear, nov-
elties and gifts have been heavy, and we
invite you to begin your Christmas shop-
_ping at RYAN'S.
 ONLY 26 DAYS
Ryan's
Where it MUST be a SQUARE DEAL
TIE LEDGER St TIMES, MURRAY, kENTUCK Y, TUESDAY AFTERNOON, NOVEMBE3 26, 1936.
and litItirelir5siii laitaka ."
artistic toil, heS made an unusual The Rev. R. F. Gregory of Nur-
, a regular aloatPLY.,4P;', •program on "Art." pointment at the taptist 'churek
The splendid talks showed Sunday 'at 11 o'clock and the ev-
thought and research. AL's. Wolf. ening service at 7:30.
son spoke on "Cezzanne-Father of
Modern Art"; Mrs. Herbert Dren--N.
non gave a brief history of "Mod-
ern Art in the United States and
Mrs. P. A. Hart had as her sub-
ject "Some Outstanding Modern
Artists in Arnerica"„„end in giving
her paper used many lovely illus-
trations. Roll call was aeswered
by famous sculptors.
Mrs. James A Dulaney, a form-
er member was again voted into FOR RENT-3 rooms, furnished or
the club. unfurnished, water lights, garage.
During the, social hour a party If Interested in saving rent apply




LOST—brown belt to coat near
Mrs. L. J. Wall, East Poplar.
Mrs. Bee Melugin. ltc
W. C. T. U. So Meet
WANTED — Paperhanging andacqsaher
The local union of the W. C.\ T.
U. will meet with Mrs. Eugeite
Tarry Monday December the sec-




A wedding of surprise and in-
terest to their many friends and
relatives is that of Miss Mary
Duckworth and Ewing Gipson
which took place on November
17 in Corinth, Miss.
Mrs. Gipson is the daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. D. T. Duckworth of
Whiteville, Tenn. She graduated
from Whiteville, Tenn., High
School and attended West Tennes-
see Teachers College, Memphis.
Mr. Gipson is the son of Mr. and
Mrs. Frank Gipson of Hazel. He
graduated from Hazel High School
and is a former student of Murray
State College.
Mr. and* Mrs. Gipson will make
their home with the groom's par-
ents. Mr. and Mrs. F. Gipson of
Hazel after December the first.
Mr. and Mrs. Guy Caldwell and
daughter, Miss Viva of Whiteville,
Tenn, were here over the week
end visiting relatives and friends.
Mr. and Mrs. Herman Doran of
Murray spent Friday night in the
home of Mrs. Lois .Waterfield and
mother, Mrs. John Burton.
Mr. and Mrs. T. S. Herron and
Mr. and Mrs.. Audrey Simmons
were Paris visitors Friday after-
noon.
Mr. and Mrs. J. E. Littleton had
as their guest Wednesday night,
Mrs_. J.ittletreis brotber-in-law,
Hooten of Nashville, Tenn.
J. M. Marshall and 0. B. Turn-
bow were in Paris Friday on busi-
ness.
Miss Verna White was a Murray
business visitor Friday.
Mrs. Alice Jones and Mrs. Hazel
Jelikirts were Parts, Tenn., vfattors
Thursday.
Jake Mayer and 0. T. Mayer
were. in Murray Thursday.
Mrs. Treva Hardin of Paducah
are in Hazel Thursday as guest of
Mrs. Bettie James and daughter,
Miss Libbie.
Mrs. R. M. Mason .of Murray was
guest of Mrs. Amanda Mason
Thursday afternoon.
Mrs. Lena Handley was in Mur-
ray Wednesday on business.
Mrs. Bettie Stacy of Nashville,' need etbrephylfidaien ,does tent benefit 
YOU,
Tenn., and Mrs. Mollie Owens of
Vale. Tenn., spent a few days first
of the week with their brother, H.
I. Neely, and" family.
Mrs. Lois Waterfield and moth-
er, Mrs. Alice Burton, were guests
of Mrs. Julia Dick Wednesday
night.
Mrs. W. B. Milstead and Mrs.
Sallie St. John were Murray visit-
ors Monday _afternoon.
Misses Mary Sue and Leslie
Franklin "Garrtatt of McKenzie.
Tenn.. were in Hazel Sunday as
guests of relatives and friends.
Baptist Missionary Society will
meet Tuesday at 9:30 o'clock at
the church and do some work for
the hospital in China. and in the
afternoon will have the regular
program, "The Christian Conquest
io China."
Mrs. Dovie Alton McBride was
in Murray- Monday visiting rela-
tives and friends.
TI : o 'oasescar
work. Window panes replaced.
Need work. J. B. Karr. tf
I WANT to rent a farm, will pay
cash or part of crop. Bradley
Overby, Murray Route 2. ltp
MAN WANTED—for Rawleigh
Route of 800 families. Good prof-
its for hustler. We train and help
you. Write today. Rawleigh Co..
Dept. KYK-181-SA2, 'Freeport,
ltp
SPECIAL MULE SALE at Padu-
cah. If you have mules to sell
call us collect, Phone 1422, and
list your mules for we will have
buyers for all classes of mules at
this special sale. We want all the
mules we can get and will have
buyers for any class. Paducah
Auction Co. ltp
BROOMS—Made for 15 cents or on
share:. Square Deal Broom ShOp.
Main Street at Railroad Cross-
ing. * 14211p
FOR BENT-7-room house. South
16th street. Also two furnished
rooms. E. E. Wilkinson, phone
281-W. ltp
STRAYED—white Persian eat. Has
amber eyes, weight 12ta pounds.
Reward. Mrs. Eph Huie. ltp
DON'T GET UP NIGHTS
IF YOU ARE OVER 40.
If so, nature is w•rrang you of danger
ahead. Get rid of your trouble early.
Make this tic teat. Get Juniper ea,
Buchu leaves, etc in green tablets. Ask
for PUKED& the bladder laxative. Take
ii of them in four days; if not pleased
go back and get your money. BUKMTS
work on the bladder similar to castor
oil on the bowels. Flushes out cream
acids and Other impurities erlden-Thilie
getting up night,. frequent desire:mm.4*r
flow, burning, haclutche or leg pair.
You are bound to feel better after this
Pushing and you get your regular sieeS.
Guaranteed by Dale & Stubblefield.
Lady Took Cardtd
When Weak, Nervous
-x can't say enough for Cardui
I talked all day," enthusiastically
writes Mrs. I... H. Caldwell, of States-
ville. N. C. "I have used Cardui at
Intervals for twenty-five years," she
adds. "My trouble in the beginning
was weakness and nervousnesa I
read of Cardin in a newspaper and
decided right then to try it. It seemed
before I had taken half a bottle of
Carnol I was stronger and was soon
up and around."
Thousands of women testify Cardul bene-
TRAVEL BY BUS!
Convenient Schedule
BUSSES LEAVE MURRAY TO -
Paducah: 8 A. M., 11:15 A. M., 5P.M
Hopkinsville: 7:45 A. M.: 2 P. It.
Dawson Springs: 7:45 A. M.: 2 F. M.
Mayfield: 6 A. It. 11 A. AL; 5P.M.
Paris: 7:45 A. M.; 2 P. M.
ALL BUSSES CROSS COLLEGE
CAMPUS
Connections to St. Louis, Chicago
Detroit, and Everywhere.
Terminal at SIXTH and MAIN
C. RAY LINES
Murray. Ky. Phone 451 •
cf
ORDER NOW' An ideal, inexpensive• Christmas gift which
will win the eternal appreciation of all former res-








Mailed anywhere inThre •
United States, postage
pl•epaid, enclosing Your
gift card, for only
60d







The 1935 allotment cards will be
ready to iasue to the producers on
Monday, December 2. Producers
may receive these cards by calling
at the office of the County Agent
after December 2. They should
wait until they are ready to deliver
the crop. This isato notify all con-
tract Signers.
Allotment cards may be reissued
this year by the County Agent.
Producers with exceew tobacco
should buy the necessary pounds
from their neighbor who has a
larger allotment than the 1935
crop. Both should come to the of-
fice and have this transfer made.
a pr ucer cannot find one to
buy from he may buy the neces-
ary popnds from . tbe County
Agent at two cents (.21 'per pound.
Thus there is no need for destroy-
:rig excess this year unless it is of
very poor quality.
The contract signer seiiing this
i.nused allotment forfeits this de-
ixicncy payment and the producer
iJoy mg cannot tise the value of
,
the purchased allotment in figuring
—his adjustment payment.
Tobacco Non-Signera
There are still some few farmers
growing tobacco in 1935 who have
not made application for tax-ex-
emption. Pleaste notify anyone
that is in this condition to make
application at the office of the
County Agent, at once before it is
too late.
Corn-Hog AAA., ..
Thcre 'will bes' a two 12) year
Corn-Hog contract beginning in
1936. Less corn and more hogs is
the main feature of this contract.
The corn production may be be-
tween 10 per cent and 30 per cent,
—wirAe- -printtrenen may be
100 per cent of the bale. Pay-
ments will be $2.50 per head on
fifty per cent on the base.
1935 Corn-Hog Signer
Supervisors will start the final
check on the 1935 compliance on
November 29 and producers could
lessen the expense of administrat-
ing the program by making it easy
PAGE SEVEN
for the supervisor to localp_Aganksanalg .gyog ..be -rises
Give the supervisor a chance and will be Mgt More orlilan%.
see if expenses can't be cut down 'iaml and thaw eammuitittiOrk meek
Group II cnntracts have been ap- intarestal Made -*am first,




Enrollment cards are here for
1936 and clubs should get their
enrollment and notify the County
Agent of the organization early-An
December. If some other com-
munities would like to have 4-H
clubs in 1936 some one -should con-
tact the County Agent at once and
Notice!
The County Agent's Office will
be closed Thursday. November 111.
for the Thanksgiving holiday.
Mrs. Eldon Burdasitigm Masi sou







Automobile, Plate Glass Casualty
Agent MUTUAL BENEFIT LIFE INS. CO.
L.E. OWEN, Gen. Insurance
First National Batik Building
‘r" CAPITOL

























es Chase noises*. aWr•
be
14lioat00—
A story two thousand
years old . written
for this very hour!
THE LASTD
F










come true ... to
keep you in the
seventh heaven
of delight!












Directed by Sam Weed
THURSDAY and FRIDAY, December 5-6
Durnea! datuntiwas-
heroes live again
to fight for love
and kin21
COMING SOON - -
TOM MIX. In "THE MIRACLE RIPER"
GARY COOPER and ANN JIA$DING, in' ..pEyEk mEysoar.
WHEELER and WOOLSEY. in "THE RAIN MAKERS"
OAKI-iT'S "SILlTINY. ON THE BOUNTY"--Little Assert. ca.
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•br. J. R. Wrather Reminisces of Old amena these many old schoolmatesand neighbors. I new shudder at
Times in Letter Written to g e never ferget the patience and
•
fortitucip they had with.
Embrice- Doctor. If eve: I amount
to anything. or have ants:milted L)
anything. I give my -old neighbors
and schoolmates the credit. I had
some wonderful counselors. D7
Prince, Coleman.. Gingles.
Masan, Curd, arid Johason and
others. They were all -rhy friends
and pioneer followers of Aeuscula-
pius. all grand men who served
well. The Good Physician called
them to a higher service. all except
Dr. Johnson, who lives at Water
Valley.
--Joel, I am making this letter too
lengthy. but I haven't written you
as oft the past 70 years as I should.
I promise to do better the next ,70
--marti-to-aoy--tiwat •
you and all my Kentucky friends.
Note what you said abOut the
Amarillo. Texas the gas jets the find night. I saw
Havernber 15. 1935 my first bath tub. I started to
Ur. Joel Cochran sleep in it, but was induced to use
,Murray. Kentucky the bed. I could not unrieistand
how I could draw water on the side
My door friend: -•
• •Reading your, snide last .week
deeming the doctors, who served t
'ICOldwater community some fifty
_jeers a_go, seeing my name brought
dresh memories. About fifty-two
'ears ago in Septelnher, they put
*hoes on me, also a $7,50 suit of
'eksthes, three or four homemade
ghirts, three or four pair of home
Suit socks. :rimmed my hair and
3:ticked-the cockl(lburs out and sent
Votitt of Calloe-ay county to Louis-,
wale. Kentucky to Medical Sctiool.
had never seen a street car. I
-- -- '------1011F-putisitOrtis know wlitit they
'twere and what pulled them. I
so •• ••
si4.,the seill.,.411 was mysteaious to
ide., I. sea's' ger.ing over the
years itch. nevei: knew
where I got it, either from Jim
Cocharam, Hiram Finney. or Bud
Waldrop. It was said the latter
two had it fourteen years. They
had a relapse, you know. They
call it .scabes now.
Now. I recoyered arta- entered
Medical School for two years. I
finished the 4th day of March.
21 yeaza...u41.--Then I located at
Coldwater. I formed, a partnership
with Doctor T. M. Prince_ a won-
derful man of the old school.
I have inanY pleasant memories
f r-y• eat pr:setsee in Coldwater,
Thanksgiving
And we are truly thankful for the business given
us during the year. .'.the fine Radio and Frigidaire
interest. -We Wish to express our th4nks to each of
you for your patronage and hope that you have a
happy Thaliksgiving. •
RADIOS FOR WIRED and UNWIRED HOMES
Electric sets ran be installed for from 5=.50 up, or Battery
Sets SZ!...-0 up 'complete. Sensational nev. improvements af-
ford you the very best .of radio entertainment.
Gasoline or Electric 'Washing Machines eliminate wash clip
drudgery for the farm wife.
ASK ABOUT OUR SKIP PAYMENT PLAN FOR YOUR
CHRISTMAS FRIGIDAIRE
JOHNSON-FAIN MUSIC CO.
them this hurried letter and kisll pony has been completely redeco-
them to write me. „,apdYour friend. --
a Radice. e weri: Ich we
-
to interfere with the regular course In Carter county, lespedeza led
of business, the lists of hay crops, reports
.e. w reels
County Agent H. H. King.
 inc. the' 
he will be saved. / don't for a sizes 38 to 48. - Xhntftfs:
rgiftsMaDeuk rL7:17egi
J. 
.ticket and repents and is baptized, A real heavy winter stand-by in
If not, as the Nazarene said,
go to, prepare a place for you. 1_
know it if prepared. If it were not
so, he would have told us"
This is enough. I beg to remain
your friend always. Give hue old
boys my kindest regards. Show
den! •cream, have been finished
JONES DRUG PAINTS UP In an eye- easing green tint. The
The interior of Jones Drug Corn- wus do at 'night an as not
, About 100 Boyle eounty farmers
I are seeding cover crops In lespe-
1 A Greenup county farmer sold
1 325 crates of strawberries, at $2
I deza fields for the flri.-A time.' a crate.
••••1= 
Men, Look Over FOR LADIESThese Bargain -Fest-
Iva' Numbers
0-Vercoats, Topcoats and
Suits have all been reduc-
ed and the description is
too lengthy to describe
these value s. Quality





• • • ••` • •• • . . • ••• . • •
Fall Millinery
Blacks, brown, navy blue,
smart greens. They are




models of costly fashions.
Matrons' hats, tower
old Webster Blueback Speller. I SHEEP LINED COATS. wool ,..:;..:•.'...'•:...,•1:,:i...• s ..:..: :-.......c' Ladies, Look, $1.90
honestly believe that if one mas- pelt lined, wide' wool collars,
ters that and Ray's Third Grade
Arithmetic, votes the Democratic for _. ....:::::::::::::::::::::'::',::::e::.:.:::::.::::,;::::, „,....
minute discount our public 'schools.
for next to the Chfr_ch. they are
the most potent actor in our
civilization. They are overworked,
Hose.
tormeo) "hies $3 88 Ringless, triple sheer silk
. . .
• ••.• • . •
Made of heavy blue denim with • ... ...... ...:::. ..... ;triple stitched seams in all sizes . 
Gorgeously Furred.:.
to 46.




MEN'S $2.00 JACK-. $1 39ETS for •somewhat. with football. oaseball. • • . .
basketball, and high-ball, more
than in our day. Guess it is all
Note you have a new Governor.
If I were younger and was so-
licited by you and my other
friends. I would go back and run
on this ticket. Repeal the sales
tax. I would recommend that the
legislature pass a bill to hang a
man for driving while drunk, shoot
a woman on the spot. Make every
man pay cash for his car. This
would eliminate accidents 75 per
MEN'S-$4 CORDU- ...S, ',:'... .. - . ......
ROY JACKETS for $2 29 . . ._....., .• .... .......:
during the Bargain Festival. . '''..•:: ... . ..-.....-....: ::::::::::::,..., ...
Warm. durable with zipper op- - : ........,:...........2.......i.„A.::: ....i.":: •:::::,...:'''',




Values up to N...
$22.50, riow... $9.95
New lengths, beautifully lined.
• many are lamb's wool interim-
ed. Inexpensive coats styled with • - ... the newest fur treatments, rip-
ple collars, Queen Anne collars,
tunnel collars and dashing Re-
veres. You• would never guess
that they were priced so low.. . 1
• .• • .. Great Sale ofMEN'S 75c COTT0141 UNION- .
SUITS - Dresses
$6.95 valuescent For about 75 per cent are .
-on-a croclit- _Then it is-ould.
for
•The ,lowest price in 'mnity win- $339
a safe country to live in. Would tees on this quality wear. Lovely new crepes, novel-
you vote for me in this=tieket?
In conclusion. I will say. "Soar
Or. Old . Eagle" to higher plains_
I like your home-spun philosophy.
I know it is from an honest heart.
I prize your articles highly I
hope to see you next year when I
visit my brother F. P. ,Wrather._
011r only
MEN'S S1-25 UNIONSUITS, a
nationally known value 
98e
• MEN'S heavy ribbed Shirts and
drawers long sleeves and snide
lengths, sizes to 46. 49e•
each  
MEN'S $2.75 CORDUROY Pants
Kroger Pggly Wiggly Stores styles, per pair .made in this newer $1 97•
•
. •
With 19. to 22 inch bottoms.
THE COMPLETE FOOD MARKET CORDUROY RIDING PANTS, Lerman Bros.
---*ce fitting, heavy coidiroys kid, pure suedes, grain
•
ty woolens, silk prints, no-
vel sleeves, metal and
• necklace trims, sashes &
tt. .
brilliant colors in both
women's and misses' siz-
es. They're a bunch of




Arch types, growing girls'BIG NEWS
NAVY- BUNS Choice Hand Picked
TOMATOES STA6iDAIth PACK
37 Lbs. $1.00 9 Lbs. 25c all sizes, in blue and el nr
brown  40.1. Val
4 NO. 2 CANS




RIDING PANTS__ $1 44
Gray or Khaki in extra good
styles and a big variety of
dressy pumps, ties, sports
oxfords. Avail yourself of
9 Fall & Winter these shoe values includ-. 
ing fine hand finished
BARGAIN
leather and kan-
garoo $1 94 - •skins,,,. .9
Outhig
Gowns -
Jewel, Pound 15c _ weight of whipcord. Sizes 29 to Warm, full lengths, long3 Lbs. 43c 12.
KRAUT 9R
HOMINY
"r° °r • S YRU PPenick tie top or 'plain tops- 4 1
•
e
in all sizes. Dur-
ing Bargain
Festival 
Golden or White J Women's Snuggies
5-001IND CAN4 No. 2 1-2 Cans Irc, Broken or Sliced ,dac (k-POUND CAN 55!
Ida T2 ?4o. 2-Cans . . . . . geg"
SCRATCH FEED i". $185Sack 25Ibs
,
- price 14c49c. durable, pair  •
SALTED PEANUTS,
Pound  10c
C. Club APPLE SAUCE,
3 No. 2 cans  25c
Brown or Powdered SUGAR,
1-1b. pkg. 7c; bulk. lb. Sc
OXYDOL, small i3kg. . . . 9C
  23c
Barbara Ann SOUPS,




real winter weight and 10 A GREAT STOCK OF BRAND NEW FALL AND
I Men's LEATHER ku.s2 WINTER MERCHANDISE IS ON THETOP BOOTS
Women's Wash
Frocks
Have double action, double soles A choice lot of the better
35c and re-inforcements at all vital
C. Club Fancy CORN,
White or Golden Bantam,
2 No. 2 cans 23c
TWINKLE, assorted flavors,
79c value in heavy winter • ti
cotton, long or half sleev-
6
a6 packages . 25c During this sale -
SARbINES-
Domestic Oil, 1-4 size 5c
Domestic Must. 3-4 size 10c
Imported 01,. Oil, 1-4 sz 10c
1/e FINE OXFORDS in the WITH EACH 0.00 PURCHASE
newest toe styles and with com-
fort and quality throughout. The
season's best models-
$1 98 to $2 95
50c B. B. WORKC. Club PEACHES, Halves or
Sliced, No. I tall can 10c Women's 111.00
Men'stAll Wool BOOT 9c
SOX  •
F'ajamas
To encourage volume put•chineit. You'll like -them tremendously-and Women's Jersey - a
a
save tremendously on what you buy! Bloomers a
•
-find *each colors 18 •
SHORTENING




Half or Whole Side POUND 28C
MINCE-- NEAT ARMOUR'S VERIBEST BULK Pound 15c
CORNED BEEF HASH BROADCAST l6-0Z.
FLO11R 24-Lb. SackHome Talk
warm, good- weight. Values of $2.69, for this for   19c sleeves and novelty knit-
PINEAPPLE
Del Monte or C Club 17c
2 No. 2 1-2 cans J
Can 19' -
29
HUNTING CAPS. a 75c value in "
8e FESTIVAL -styles for
WORK GLOVES. Leather palm-
ed and of heavy striped iris
C21111123 
and Vests
Extra snug fitting styles,
silk shoulder straps and
pants with elastic bands.
WOOL MIXED WORK SOX, a' Bargain Festival
'wash frocks for home
points. 6 to 11 sizes.
FIRESTONE $3.25 KNEE HIGH




Thick, hard red rubber soles a.
with reinforced heels.
GLOVES
For the Boys and
Children
Boys' $3.25 Du Pont Leatherette
Sheep Lined Coats, double
breasted, full belt, storm col-




• STARTS FRIDAY WitH A
RIOT OF VALVES
BARGAIN BLOCK






.,C \CH [APARTMENT STORES,- '
Two-piece styles in pink, I
,. blue, and maize, extra.Known for Better Values for Sixteen Years . warm and comfor-
table  89c
Boys' Winter Ribbed Unlonsuits, 24 to 34 sizes. Part Linen Toweling. Regular 10c value. - - •
heave weight. The thing for winter • 39c yards for   See
•
Boys' fleece lined jackets, V-neck styles. Warm 27-inch Outing Flannel, light and dark pat- -
terns, regular Ilc value for 
ues for 69e
Skirtspockets, knit bottoms, long sleeves, $1.00 val-
An actual $2.98 $1 69 1:1value for only
Plain colors in diagonal
weaver. Sports and dressy
styles.
wear. Sizes 34 to 46. A Qc
During this sale . 40
Women's Unionsuits
es. Sizes 36 to 46. 5






BRAN- 100;Pound. bag Si .10
50c Linen Dresser Scarfs In dainty colors. _29e
59c Priscilla Curtains, close out of better cur-
tains. Full 2 1-2 yard lengths  39c
15c Drapery Cretonne, colorful for curtains,
coverings, guilt and comfort tops  sc
5-piece Bridge Sets. 48-inch cover with four
napkins to match. Nicely embroidered _ 49c
511-inill 'Table LISmask, solid' white or liiiset---7  31IcZr_ ..11oys' Hies Cut Boots, 14 Inches
In one to six large sizes. 83.50 For the Home Needs
values for
SHORTS 1043-Lb. bag $1.29,
SUGAR FINEST GRANLILATED 10 POUNDS 51c
‘-etifs
_
Giris'Ieruise regular $2.68 val-
ues In Chinchilla Coats, fully




Children's panty waist Unionsuits, choice lone
or short eleeves, ankle or knee lengths 39c
Girls' Winter Coats, $5.00 fabric values. Warm,
snug, fully lined. Sizes 3 to 8 and are the big-
gest bargains of the sale at . $2.98
Children's Fall Oxfords, black and brown in
sizes 4 to 8. 8 1-2 to 12,12 to 2. Values of $1.69
Ira this sale event __ _ _
Double Blankets, part wool, satin bound, soft.
colors. 59e grade for ir
$1.00 values
39c yard wide Printed Travel Crepe  Z4c for  79




Water sad snow proof. , event at ,  $1.94 55c Mountain Mist Cotton Batts. 'Guaranteed ted in either short or long - at
High Per Cent Double Wool Blankets, 72‘84. 100 per cent pure cotton  37c sleeves. , 
_
Made of strong strand wool and cotton fibre. 69c Light Color Cotton Blankets, 66:76 inch,
for  Slic
Father George Brown Sheeting, 26 inch widths.
the yard Sc
Boys' $1.45 Wool Knit Sweaters,
slip-over, V-neck, sizes to fit
boys up to 16   96‘
.aff rssn,s,
ds. 1r
 1198$3.96 quality for
•
19c Broadcloth. ten popular shades In yard
wide English, per yard • - 10c
•-• '
a
Women's $1.12 cuff top Rubber sGaloshes for 95c. Black and
brown in new fresh rubber. In







“Ea my poor sery 
• 
ice rendered and shall
J. ,P. Wrather, M. D.
• *AU
•
,
•
